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Suit Against Detractors in Conspiracy Likely by Friends of Rev, Father P, U, Sasse
Vindication Ordered by
Court After A.P.A. Hayseed
Jury Finds Pastor ^Guiity'
M OST W ro E L Y Q U O TED P U B L IC A T IO N IN T H E R O C K IE S

Qiiel Witnesses lor ProseenUon a Man of
V O L .X , NO. 46.
Conlessed Loose Ule, and His Father,
Murderer oi Seven
‘KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MUST Mass on Peak’s Top N IG H T R ID E R S ’ CLIQUE IN
^
^
^
^
m
DO FOR CATHOLIC YOUTHS F e a t u r e for Camp SCHOOL BOARD ROUSES IRE SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS ARE EXPECTED
......- --------------WORK SIMILAR TO Y. M. C. A.’ ^ ^ m m ^ m m OF DENVER NON-CATHOLICS
D l i r y i l , OOLOBADO. THUB8DAT. JUNE 17, 1915.

Cathedral Boys to Go
Denver Council Discusses Whether Order
Should Increase Its Activities Over
Nation; Nast Says Yes
J. K. MULLEN AND OTHERS SPEAK

\

“The next work before the Knighti of
J. Leo Stack declared th at so long as
<.'oIumbus is to do for 1ihe Catholic young the Y. M. €. A refuses to put Catholics
jnen what the Y. M. C. A. is doing for on an equal footing with the other
Protestants.”
membera, Catholics should refuse to af
' <So declared Charles A. Kast, a charter filiate themselves with it. This is the
member of Denver council, a t the close principle on which the American repub
<of a discussion by th a t organization lie was built, he said. I t was the re
Tuesday evening on: “Should the fusal of representation which caused the
Knights of Columhus so Increase Their Boston Tea Party. The friends a man
Activities as to Offset the Influence of makes in his youth are generally those
tne Y. M. C. A. Among Catholics T”
he keeps through life. Catholics in the
Addresses were given by J. K. Mullen, ¥ . M. C. A. are sometimes thrown among
P. D. Connor, J . Frank Mannix,. J. Leo Protestants who scoff a t their faith. He
iitack, Otto Kiene and others. Two mentioned a specific instance of this th at
speakers upheld the affiliation of Cath had happened with a young man of his
olics'w ith tue order. All others opposed own acquaintance who is no longer a
it, but -nobody had any but the highest Catholic as a direct result of having
praise for the Y, M. C. A. for ProtwiSiit joined the Y. M. C. A. However, he
youths, and commended it for the' excel praised the organization for the tremen
lent work it has done,
dous good it does among Protestants.
J.
K. Mullen, in his a^hress, declared Otto Kiene, who for twelve years was
th a t heJiad been a contributor to the Y. closely identified with Y. M. C. A. work,
21. C. A. all during its existence in Den and who was active in its many depart
ver. He said th a t men in
position ments, said th at he did not consider him
often gave to institutions of this kind self any worse a Catholic as a result of
because they felt th a t such places helped having been in the organization. He
the town, and were a business asset to testified to the fact, however, th at the
it. He read a letter th a t had been sent order does legislate against Catholics in
to him before the recent campaign for its paid positions, such as athletic in
1,000 members on the p a r t of the Den structors. I t sometimes hires them tem
ver Y. .M. G. A., asking him to speak at porarily, but releases them when it can
the banquet which was to start off the get a Protestant.
work. He said he had given the ques
P. D. Connor had opened the discus
tion long consideration, then had sent a sion. He pointed out the reasons why
letter which he read to the Knights. In many Catholics oppose having boys of
it, he expressed his appreciation qf the their own faith join the Y. M. C. A. The
work th at the Y. M. C. A. is doing, and legislation against putting Catholics on
declared th a t h^believed every church an equality with the members of sowhich raised its Spire to heaven con called Evangelical churches, and the fact
tributed in some measure to the better that the Y. M. C. A. is wholly Protestant
m e n t'o f mankind, no m atter what the in its religious activities, were men
creed. But he showed th at a Catholic tioned by him. He had the warmest
could not conscientiously affiliate him praise for it, however, as a movement
self with tn e Y. M. C. A. movenmnt in for Protestants.
the same measure as a Protestant, so
Charles A. Nast, who is a convert to
long as Catholics are not eligible to the the Church, told about his early connec
position of governing officers and cannot tions with the Y. M. C. A. I t is a
hold paid positions in the association. growth, he said, and started as a pros
Before reading this letter, Mr. Mullen elyting institution. W ith all due re
expressed the opinion th at a Catholic boy spect to the speakers whose experience
who took advantage merely of the edu in it had been different, he declared that
cational or gymnasium facilities of the he knew that even yet it thought better
Y". M. C. A. need not endanger his faith. of a man if he were a Methodist, a Pres
He said th at no Catholic could assist in byterian or something else than a Cath
th e religious exercises, however, as they olic. He said he did not think a Catho
are thoroughly Protestant in form.
lic should join the organization.
J. Frank Mannix, the lawyer. Said that
A number of visitors from various
his knowledge of the Y. M. C. A. came parts of the county}’ were present at the
tnrough having lived in its dormitories. meeting, and brought out the fact that
He was without a home in Denver at the other cities h^ve made a decided start
time, and hdd been residing at a hotel. toward supplying the need among Cath
The advantages in the Y. M. C. A. dor olics of activities similar to the Y.M.C.A.
mitory, he saiu, were immeasurably su
No definite action toward'any increase
perior to those in any hotel, which ac of their present work was taken by the
counts for the large number of Catholic Denver Knights. Leadville is to take
youths there. He said th a t he had often the initiative in Colorado in this work.
been asked to attend Bible classes, but The council there has a movement at
nothing was said when he did not go; the present time for the establishment
and declared that he had not found any of a gymnasium, whjeh will be open to
influence working against the faith in all Catholic boys.
the association. A t times like Thanks
giving and tTiristmas, when a boy away K N IG H T S O F COLUMBUS
from home naturally feels lonely, .the W IL L SE.EK M O R E M EM BERS
residents in the Y. M. C. A. dormitories
receive invitations from the officers to
i t committee-is to be named by the
attend a dinner, where the glad hand of Denver ^Kmj^ts of Columbus to work in
fellowship is eagerly extended. Nobody co-operation with the priests of the city
pays any attention to what your relig and try to add several hundred men to
ion is. You a re made welcome. Until the order, so th a t the educational ef
the C'atholics establish an institution forts of the society may be increased.
with similar advantages, he asserted, he An open meeting is to be held Tuesda),
can see no rehson why a Catholic boy June 29, as the first step in the
should not make use of the Y. M. C. A.
campaign.

In appreciation of the services they
have rendered during Hie past school
term, the Cathedral sanctuary and vested
choir boys will be taken on a vacation
camping trip up the Moffat road into the
lofty heights of the Rocky Mountains
next weciL Fathers Joseph Bosetti and
Hugh L. McMenamin will accompany
them. The same kind of an excursion
was taken last summer.^ High mass was
eeJebrated every day in the open air on
the mountain top, the youngsters fur
nishing the music. Last Sunday morn
ing the priests urged the parents to have
no hesitatiem in letting their sons take
the trip, and assured them they would
return them “better boys.”
Photographs of open-air masses takeu
last year are as unique pictures of a re
ligious service as have ever been made
on the American continent. The Cathe
dral has an unusually large number of
sanctuary and choir boys. In all the
land it is impossible to find a better
trained or more tastefully vested organ
ization of servers. Masses will be cele
brated in the camp each d ay^his year,
the same as last. A number of friends,
including both priests and laymen, have
contributed generously toward the ex
penses of the trip.

Li bert y Bell Row
Relic May Not Stop
Committee Anxious
Attempts are being made to conciliate
the city officials in the Liberty Bell
celebration. If some agreement is not
reached, the relic will not stop in Den
ver. This is a direct result of the pe
culiar methods that have surrounded the
naming of the committee in charge oi
the reception, and the fact that its mem
bers have not seen fit to put the parish
school students on a footing equal with
the public pupils. Denver might be will
ing to hlink its eyes at this, but Phil
adelphia is not. It is not proposed to
have the emblem of American liberty in
sulted with_^ a show of sectarianism.
Mayor Sbarpley has stood pat on the
gound th at the city must have more to
do with the plans than the committee,
previous to this week, had condescended
to give it. Philadelphia has requested
th at the reception be made a municipal
affair, b ut''the outgoing mayor named
the committee and ignored his fellow
commissioners and the present city ad
ministration. I t is said th at his secre
tary, Stackhouse, a notorious tool of
the Night Riders, had not a little to do
with the job.
At its meeting on Monday, the com
mittee named a subcommittee to confer
with the city officials, in order to try
to reach some agreement by which Den
ver would be assured-of seeing the belL
Fire Chief-Healy, who was put on the
committee* as a representative of the
parish schools after Philadelphia had
protested about the way the local plans
were proceeding, was put on this con
ciliation subcommittee.

F A T H E R F R E D W A L K E R IS
A B L E TO L E A V E H O S P IT A L
The Revt Fred Walker, who, while still
a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, where
he had been for some time, was ordained
recently by the Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C.
Matz, has been able to leave the institu
tion and is staying for the present with
the Rev. JrFrederick McDonough of Park
Hill.

NON-CATHOUC WOMAN PAYS FOR HAVING

CROSS ERECTED ON PARK HILL CHURCH
A

non^athoUc woman recently
■wended her way to Park Hill and looked
■for the Blessed Sacrament church. She
could not find it—because it had no
cross on it. The next time 8he’'m et the
Rev. J. Frederick McDonough she told
Rim he had better have a cross erected.
^ “I ’ll pay for it,” she said.
' An eight-foot cross is being tirected on
^the church now. She has already handed
over the money to foot the bilL
“I appreciate her gift,” said Father
McSpnoufdi, discussihg the case. “My
^ch u rch has been accused of being every
thing from the -CSty Park museum to the
Jewish club house—all because it was
built in a beautiful Grecian style and did
not have a cross on top. Now th a t an
eight-foot one is being erected, I hope
nobody will miss the Blessed S a e r a m ^

cMurch in the future. But it is a fact
th at many persons who came to Park
Hill looking for it have been unable, to
locate it in the past.”
The Park Hill church is one of the
most beautiful in the city. At present
the church occupies the first floor, and
the rectory is on the second. In time it
is expected to erect two more parish
buildings for church and residence pur
poses respectively, and to turn the pres
ent one into a school house. An artistic
balcony is being added to it now, in ad
dition to the cross. They are both the
gifts of friends, whose names are with
held. If the pedestrians had gone to the
front of the church they would have eas
ily seen what it was, for its name is
prominently inscribed there. But, from a
distance, It resembles a school more than

a house of worship—and an aristocratic
school a t that.
Often, because of the fact th at nearly
all Catholic churcher are surmounted by
crosses, persons get the idea th at the
emblem oT Calvary is a necessary adjunct
to them. Many of the larger churches
in the world do not have them. Denver
furnishes an odd example in the use of a
cross. I | is rare to find a cross on a
Methodist church—except in the Italian
quarters of some citiek But ’Trinity
Methodist Episcopal chnrch in Denver
bears a large cross on its steeple, while
the Catholic cathedral, a ' few blocks
away, has none. The ■writer bas_ never
heard of anybody’s missing the Cathe
dral on tl&is account, however. I t is a
little too. beautiful a building to be mis
taken for anything but a Catholic church.
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Daily Charges Rldigion is Asked of All
Applicants for Teachers’ Jobs.in
^ Public Schools
NEW SUPERINTENDENT NOT A BIGOT
A display of higb-handed methods on
the part of the A P. A. clique in the
Denver school board has caused a row
in the city within the last week th at has
rarely been equaled. A committee of
prominent citizens has been designated
by school patrons to protest to the^
board.
Peculiarly enough, Catholics
have had nothing a t all to do
with the movement so far. I t has all
been in the hands of Protestants, who
deplore the tyrannical methods of the
educational directors.
W. H. Smiley; for many years con
nected with the schools, was forced to
resign his position as superintendent,
and Carlos M. Cole of Colorado Springs
was immediately elected in his place,
showing th at the plan was exceedingly
well conceived. The reason for displac
ing Smiley has not yet come out. One
of the directors said something in an in
terview about his having too big a heart
to keep the schools efficient, but-Smiley
has a national reputation, and is recog
nized as one of the greatest educators in
the country. Alumni of the Denver pub
lic schools immediately organized a
movement to find out why he was dis
placed, and to show the majority clique
of school d irecto n JK it Denver will not
stand for such low-handed methods as
were used in forcing the popular and ef
ficient superintendent to resign.
A further scandal that has aroused
the town is the withholding of teachers’
contracts. Denver has long been noted
for her eminent fairness toward her
public school teachers. Before they
have started on their vacations, it has
been customary to hand them their con
tracts for the next term. If they were
released this has given them abundant
opportunity to seek new positions. If
they were to be retained, it has enabled
them to start their vacations without
having to worry over next term. His
majesty, Blunderbuss Jones, chief presi
dent and wind-blower of the school
board, seems to have had a little sick
spell recently, which gave him a glori
ous opportunity, as chairman of the
committee on teachers and text-books,
to e.xcuse the committee from making
its report on schedule time. Tlie Denver
Post has charged in several articles that
the reason for this delay is th at the ma
jority clique of the board has been sing
ling out Catholics for the purpose of
keeping them out of the schools. It has
said that Jones, Guyer and Hilliard have
been questioning prospective instructors
about their religion.
The Post has not so declared, but The
Register is reliably informed that if any
attempt is made to oust a single Cath
olic teacher from hpr position liecause
of religion, SUIT WILL BE FILED IM
MEDIATELY. The Night Riders did
not write the constitutions of the United
States and Colorado, unfortunately for
their spoils system. It will be easy
enough to establish whether, a C a th i^
teacher is efficient or not.
.lames T. Macey, president of the
Night Riders, a man who sought a commisaionership in the recent city elec
tions, but who docs not have brains
enough to give an address in public, ad
mitted in an interview that he was be
ing consulted in regard to the appoint
ment of teachers. Some of the best
known men in Denver are on the com
mittee to protest to the board. There
are no Catholics among them. They
are: Dr. William S. Friedman, .lames H.
Pershing, W. E. Hutton, Frank E.
Shephard, P. H. Holme, the Rev. Frank
T. Bayley, John S. Macbeth, Earl M.
Cranston, and W. V. Hodges.
School Director Hilliard is a hypocrite
of the first water. He was elected
to congress last fall, and before
the election, at a political meet
ing held in a Capitol Hill home and a t
tended almost exclusively by Catholic
women, prated on what he would do for
the Catholics when he landed office. The
Catholics ask no political favors from
anyliody. They want justice and noth
ing else. Hilliard not only showed bad
taste at this meeting, but proved him
self willing to stoop to any infamy to
gain an end. There has been talk of re
calling him since the Smiley incident
arose. Jones and Gayer must be in of
fice six months before they can be re
called.
Carlos M. Cole, the new superinten

dent of schools, has been located in Col
orado Springs, and has made a great
record for himself there. He was con
sidered by the old school board of Den
ver when there was a vacancy three
years ago.
The conditions under
which he comes to Denver are in
deed unfortunate, and will undoubtedly
hurt him in national educational cir
cles. But he has declared in an inter
view th at be has never taken religion in
to consideration in hiring a teacher.
Denver fend Colorado Springs Catholics
who know him sav this is true.

CA TH O LIC S A S S IS T IN
. $250,000 H O S P IT A L FU N D
The rectors of all the centrally-located
D cn^r Catholic churches have gladly
permitted cards to be placed in the vas
tibules, announcing the $250,000-in-tendays campaign which opened Tuesday
for the benefit of the Children’s hospital,
a non-denominational charitable institu
tion which does great good in Denver.
The Rev. David T. O’Dwyer and other
prominent Catholics have lent their pres
tige and work for the good of the campaign.

NO R E T R E A T A T CO LLEG E
TO B E H E L D T H IS Y E A R
There will be no retreat for the laity
at the .Sacred Heart college, Denver, this
year. For several years laymen have
had the opportunity to spend several
days in spiritual retrospection a t the
college, but the exercises will not be
held in 1915. Two retreats for laywomen are to be held this year at St.
Rosa’s convent.
" .

GOOD S H E P H E R D H O M E IS
T H R O W N O P E N TO PU B L IC
Several hundred persons visited the
House of the Good? Shepherd last Sun
day afternoon, when a reception was
held under the auspices of the Aid soci
ety. The home was thrown open for the
inspection of the guests. Tlie third pay
ment on the pledges made in the Good
Shepherd campaign last fall comes due
on July 15.

CH A N C ELL O R P H IL L IP S IS
H O M E ; H E A L T H IS B E T T E R
The Right Rev. Mgr. Percy A. Phillips,
chancellor of the Denver diocese, who
spent several, months in a sanatorium
at Milwaukee, returned to Denver on
Tuesday, greatly improved in health. He
has been able to resume his duties as
chancellor. The position had been tem
porarily held by the Rev. William Demouy, D.D., chaplain of St. Rosa's
convent.

JE A N R H O A D E S TO GET
GOOD S H E P H E R D H A B IT
Miss Jean Rhoades of Denver wifi re
ceive the habit as a Sister of the Good
Shepherd at the motherhousc of the or
der in St. Paul, Minn., on Mtniday, June
21. Her sister. Miss Lela Rhoades, will
leave to witness the ceremony, which
will be the first formal step in Miss
Jean's reception into the community.
Miss .Jean Rhoades was a prominent so
dality worker in the Denver Cathedral
parish.

Three of the jurymen were outspotmtt.
A flagrant miscarriage of justice
which may result in a grand jury inves A. P. A.’s. The rest ■were hayseed h<Hi»«
tigation of the entire proceeding oc steaders, willing to go to any lesgthr
curred in Sterling, Colo., this week, in to “get” a Catholic priest. One jury
the absurd case against the Rev. P. U. man has been convicted twice of lapuw
Sasse, rector of St. Anthony’s church. Prosecutions by friends of Father Bu m
A jury, on Tuesday, returned a verdict may result from the case.
Never in the history of Colorado haa at
of guilty. Judge Hazlett P. Burhe, nonCatholic, threw' out the verdict, claim stronger apology been offered in a eoartl'
ing th at the evidence had not substan than was given by the district a tto z B ^
tiated it. District Attorney Van Bradt a t Father Basse’s case. Judge Burk*
promptly declared th at he could not con- issued an exceedingly* strong'one whe»
scientionsly pnsh the case, and was sur a motion for*a new trial was filed a fte r
prised a t the evidence adduced. He the jury had returned its unfair ▼«»
seems not to have wanted it brought in diet, which he immediately set asides
the first place. C. L. Avery of Denver, The district attorney promptly a»special prosecutor, asked to be relieved nounced a desire to dismiss the case. I t
of further duty in the case, which was will not be pushed any further, and
distasteful to him. One J . V. Redmond, Father Sasse stands absolutely vindi
a fallen away Catholic, who, in the role cated. Following are the judge’s and
of deputy district attorney, brought the district attorney’s statements:
Judge’s Statem ent
case, wants no more to do ■with it. He
This motion for a new trial m u st
could not act as prosecutor, because it
was found th at his appointment had not eventually be heard by me, and I think
been sanctioned. He tried his best to of no reason a t this time why we should
represent the state in the prosecution. take thq time to file a motion for newr
If there is a grand jury investiga trial in this case and go to the troubte
tion, it will no doubt have con of making a showing with respect to id
siderable to do with his connection when there is no question in the world
with the trial. The district attorney has as to what the court must do with th is
announced th at the case will be dis- verdict, unless there is some reason th a t
missol. James Dobbs, father of J. S. is known to the district attorney th a t in
Dobbs, the chief witness against Fa not kno^wn to me now. The supremo
ther Sasse, testified a t the trial on court of this state has decided in th e
Tuesday th at he “found” $500 on Red first case to be fojind in the 52d Colorado
mond’s desk to put up as bond to se supreme court reports th a t the tria l
cure his appearance at the trial. He did judge should not permit any verdict to
not know who put the money there. stand wTiich docs not meet with the ap
There were a number of men in Red proval of his conscience.
I never saw a case tried in my life,
mond’s office, and he
told to go to
the inside office, where he might find and I think I never heard.of one, which
something he would n e ^ . He found had about it the peculiar features o f
this case. I never saw, a case tried
the money.
The standing of J. S. ^Dobbs in the where a man of any standing was con
community can bo judgfed by the fact victed of a crime on such flibisy testl*
that he admitted, in his testimony on mony. I havt; tried known bootteggett
Saturday, th at he had been living in time after time, ■tt'here jurors haVfi fi*
Sterling with women to whom he ■was not fused to convict upon stronger evideneo
wed. Dobbs declared th at he had se than this, upon evidence of better char
cured evidence against Father Sasse acter, coming from better men, than thin
while 1\iding in a clothes press a t the evidence came from.
I never knwv of a ease going to trial
rectory. The closet, he declared, had
curtains over it. Noel Hogg, the con where the district attorney apparently
tractor who built the house, described declined to have anything to do with it.
th at all the upstairs closets were fitted I never heard of a case ■where such an
with doors. He examined the allegefl amount of money as was put up for ar
room on Monday, the day he testified, bond in this case was secretly slipped
and declared there were no marks over onto a table and a man told th a t he
the clothes press which would indicate might find there all th at he needed. I
that curtains had been hanging there. never heard of a case where the defend
He was shown a diagram of the room ant was obliged to go into another sta te
in which Dobbs' testified he had been to compel the return of the prosecuting
hiding, and swore th at there was no witness against him. I never heard of
place in the house which would fit the. a case* of this kind where the district
attorney came into court and sat silent
description.
I t is believed that the suit was insti throughout the trial of the ease and ap
gated by Redmond out of personal dis parently declined to have anything to
like for Father Sasse. District Attorney do witli it or to touch it in any way. I
Van Bradt declared that the story J. S. do not pretend to judge for anyone else,
Dobbs told on the stand was entirely but for myself I must say th at my con
different from that he told in confidence. science does not approve of these
The district attorney said he was things, and I should be ashamed of the
court over wliich I presided if I per
ashamed of the case.
Following arc the names of the jury mitted this verdict to stand. The dis
trict attorney was here present during
men who acted in the case:
Claude Sherwin, S. T. Stookham, J. T. the trial of this case, and I think I am
McRoberts, J. W. Bryant, Ivor Smith, i justified, under the circumstances, in inGlenn Ballard, tV. C. Grater, James i quiring of him now, in view of the fact
Budin, Fred B. Dorn, Lewis Johnson, that he has not spoken during the trial
of this case, if my view of the sitnaiioit
W. C. County, and E. T. Conquest.
Father Sasse bore up bravely through meets with hiS approval, and I will ask
the terrible affliction and even when he i Mr. Van Bradt to make some sort of a
heard the verdict, but broke down and | statement in open court,
wept in the courtroom when Ju d g e'
District Attorney’s Statement.
Burke and District Attorney Van Bradt i May it please the court, I want to say
"told how disgusted they were with the | that this case is the first one in the hispersecution. The room was filled with ' tory of my office that I did not feel
sobbing spectators.
| that I could conscientiously prosecute,
James Dobbs, father of the chief wit- , owing to the improbability of the story
ness, also a star witness himself, has the | of the prosecuting witness. When I
beautiful record of having killed seven j listened to tlie testimony on the stand
men. He served fifteen years in Okla-1 yesterday, I was more firmly convinced
homa for murder, was pardoned by a of the improbability of the story, for
corrupt lieutenant governor when the the reason tliat it has been changed
governor was away, ami cannot go back from the time it was told to me. I feel
to Oklahoma for fear of being locked up that I never could prosecute a case like
again for murder.
(Continued on Page 4)

3,000 ITALIANS MARCH IN GREAT OUTDOOR
PROCESSION TO HONOR ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Three thousand North Denver - Italian
Catholics joined in an open-air procession
last Sunday afternoon, in honor of. St.
-Anthony of Padua, one of the most
widely beloved sjiints in the Church.
There was an all-day celebration in his
honor. Solemn high mass was celebrated
in Our Lady of Mount Carmel church,
where the Servite Fathers arc in charge.
The Rev. Paul Belloni, O. S. M., was cel
ebrant, and a beautiful sermon about St.
Anthony was preached by the Rev. Ju l
ius Piccoli, O.S.M., rector. Band con
certs both on Saturday night and Sun
day were held. The religious procession
in honor of the saint took place a i 6
o’clock Sunday. A statue of the great
Franciscan was carried. All the societies,
in uniforms and regalias, participated.
There was a vast crowd around the

church. The processional was followed by nor, sanctioning tiie blessing and distri
Benediction of tae Blessed Sacrament. In bution of lilies for the Feast of St. An
the evening there was a fireworks dis thony.
play.
A pretty and unique religious service
took place in St. Elizalieth’s German
church last Sunday morning, when lilies
were blessed in honor of St. Anthony of
Padua. They were distributed by the
Franciscan rathers on Tuesday'morning.
Special servic^ in honor of St. Anthony
are held in the church eyery Tuesday.
.The blessing of lilies is an emblematic
service, reminding that St. Anthony en
joyed “the while lily of a stainless life.”
In his pictures and statues he is often
represented as bearing a lily in his hand.
Leo XIII, on February 2«, 1901, issued a
decree, a t the request of the Friars Mi

FO R M E R E D IT O R G IV E S
R E T R E A T TO P R IE S T S
Many of the priests of the Denver di
ocese are on retreat at St. Thomas’ sem
inary, Denver, this week. Others will
make their retreat next week. At these
retreats the clergymen spend the time
in spiritual exercises, and make an ac
counting of their own lives, determining
how they stand before God.
The
retreat master this year is the Rev. Wil
liam O’Connor, S J., rector of St. Fran
cis Xavier’s church, St. Louis, formerly
■editor of “America.” Bishop Nicholas C
Matz is making the retreat with th«
prieata.
'

Redemptorists Have to Go Through
Long Training Before Priesthood

Current Catholic
Thought

Children Understand Communion Protestant Ministers Protest About
in Way Beyond Our Comprehension Lectures of Vile Fake ‘Ex-Priest’

Compiled for The Register.

I.
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The* following succinct explanation of the soldiers of an army are fighting on
th e aims of the Congregation of the Most the battlefield, there are always some
Holy Redeemer, commonly known as the detailed to guard the camp'and provide
Redemptorists, is of gre°at local inter- for the temporal needs of the belliger
eat, as this order is in charge of St. ents. They all have an equal share in
Joaeph’s church a t West Sixth and Gal- the spoils th at fall to the victor. Thus
while the missionaries are fighting the
apago, Denver:
■TTie Congregation of the Most Holy battles of the Lord the lay-brothers are
Redeemer, was established by St. A l-, tending to their temporal needs and by
jdionsus Maria de Liguori in the year prayer calling down God’s blessings on
1749. The nature of the institute is both their labors in behalf of the souls of
apostolic and contemplative, as we learn men. They will not be without their
from the words of the holy founder:'^ share of the spiritual spoils.
The Redemptorist apostolate is built
“ITie life of the members of Ihe congre
gation is neither purely contemplative on and characterized by simplicity, obedi
nor entirely active; it is the combina ence and poverty. Following the ex
ample of his Divine Master, a Redemp
tion of both.”
Being essentially apostolic the end'and torist is obliged at all times to preach
aim of the Congregation of the Most as a missionary, i. e., in a simple and
Holy Redeemer is to continue the work apostolic manner. The ambition of a
of the Redemption of Christ in this true Redemptorist is not human ap
world Ji>y means of missions, retreats plause and worldly fame. Obedience and
and other apostolic labors. Its sphere poverty stand as barriers against the in
of activity is not limited to any one rush of worldly maxims and customs so
eountry or nation. Rcdemptorist mis prejudicial to the simple apostolate.
The contemplative life of a Redemp
sions are given everywhere; in pagan as
weH as in Christian lands; in densely torist has likewise three essential char
populated cities as well as in humble acters—union with Jesus Christ, love of
viUages. If any preference is to be -the Blessed Virgin Mary, and the spirit
shown, it is for the poor, the ignorant, of prayer. If a Redemptorist lives ac
th e abandoned: it is for these in par- cording to his rule, he is an intimate
ticiilar th a t St. Alphonsus labored so friend of the most Blessed Sacrament
hard and established his beloved Con and a devoted follower of Christ cruci
gregation. Retreats are given to re fied. The motive power of all his ac
ligious communities, to students in col tions is love for Jesus Christ, his Re
leges, to seminarians and to the clergy. deemer, and the titular patron of his
Although devoted to the a{>o,stolic life, institute. He strives a t all times by
th e Congregation of the Most Holy Re the practice of virtue to perfect the
deemer is at the same time a contem resemblance between himself and his
plative institute. In its spirit and in Divine Model.
At the same time he is entirely de
ternal regime it has something in com
mon with the anicent monastic orders, voted to the Blessed Virgin toward
and this is what led St. Alphonsus to whom his rule obliges him to have a
Bay: “A Redemptorist should be an special devotion and most tender affec
apostle and a Carthusian; an apostle on tion. I t is his duty constantly to im
th e missions and a Carthusian at home.” plore her aid and to proclaim her glory
I t was with this purpose in view th at and prerogatives. The “Miraculous Vir
the saint prescribed six months of apos gin, Our Lady of Perpetual Help,” has
tolic labors for his spiritual sons, while been entrusted to the care of 'the Con
th e remainder of the year is to be de gregation of the Moat Holy Redeemer.
voted to a life o f solitude and retire Accordingly it is under this beautiful
ment. WTiile engaged in the work of mis- title th at Redemptorists hoUor and glor
eions and Threats they cannot of course ify their blessed mother.
Of all the duties of a Christian th at
perform all their spiritual exercises, but
which
a Redemptorist must cultivate
on returning home they must resume all
th e devotions and duties prescribed by most assiduously himself and inculcate
their holy rule. W ith regard to austeri upon others is the duty of prayer, and
ties they practice all the penitential ex- especially the prayer of supplication.
The members of the congregation con
•ercises common to apostolic institutes
secrate themselves to God by the three
of, the present day.
The manual labors in the various ordinary vows of poverty, chastity and
houses of the institute are performed obedience. But to these three vows St.
by lay-brothers. After a period of pro Alphonsus added a fourth—the vow to
bation, if deemed worthy, the lay- persevere in the congregation until
brothers are admitted to the religious death. This last vow, which is strength
vows and become members of the Con ened by an o®th, binds the members
gregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. with a solemn bond to the congregation,
As such they ih a re in all the spiritual and gives great cohesive force to the in
privileges enjwed by the other members. stitute. I t footers a family spirit and
By a life of (prayer and humble obedi perfect cordiality among the members,
ence, they Mntribute no insignificant and these virtues in turn are highly con
share towards the spiritual good accom ducive to the maintenance of perfect
plished by the institute. Indeed, as St. community life, one of the characteristics
Alphonsus says, an humble lay-brother, of the congregation. A Redemptorist is
telling his beads, may accomplish more taught to cherish community life as the
for the conversion of sinners than .an very apple of his eye.
The taking of the vow of poverty does
eloquent preacher in the pulpit. ^Vhen
not prevent the members of the congre
gation from retaining the ownership of
their patrimony, which they are free to
dispose of in favor of their relatives.
They cannot, however, allow their rev
enues to accumulate, or dispose of them
for their own personal benefit without
the permission of theif superiors. An
exception to this is the revenue for
masses for their own intention.
From what has been said it seems
quite evident th at if a young man has
a desire for the missionary life and a
life of prayer, and a t the same time is
characterized by a taste for simplicity
and modesty in all things, he has the
two principal dispositions requisite to
make his life and death happy in the
congregation established by St. Alphon
sus de Liguori.
W ith regard to the formation of Re
demptorist priests the saint desired it
to be slow and careful. After a prepara
tory course of six years the young men
are invested in the Redemptorist habit
and spend a year in the novitiate to try
and be tried, th at is to say, to test their
vocation to this manner of life and to
give the superiors an opportunity of de
termining their peculiar fitness for the
Congregation of the Most Holy Re
The way to be coBTlaeed
deemer. A t the end of the novitiate
Is to investigate — and
the four vows are pronounced and the
some day yon will thank
seminary training begins. Six more
ns for this snggestloB,as
years are spent in the study of philos
many have thaaked ns
ophy and theology, and all the other
before—to whom we are
branches of ecclesiastical science prior
likewise gratefnl for re>
to ordination to the holy priesthood.
spoBdiBg.
After ordination six months are spent
in the renewal of the spirit and imme
diate preparation for mission work. This
is called the second novitiate.
Ger. 15th and Urtaaer Sts.
The mother house of the entire con
gregation, where the most reverend fa-
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FAKE MARRIAGES SCORED;
DIVORCES MORE MODERN.
The Boston Pilot gives the following
deservtHl slap to one of the newest fads
of “society” :
A very up-to-date kind of enter
tainment these days is the “Jack
and Jill Wedding,” in which chil
dren arc made to go through a mock
marriage ceremony. One of the
daily papers last week gave great
space to a description of one such
'entertainment with the pictures of
the miniature bride and groom. Why
not make it more up to date and
have the precocious youngsters go
through a divorce trial? Marriage
is made too much of a joke already.
^t is too bad to see the little ones
made to vulgarize a saore<i thing.
ther general resides, is in Rome, Italy,
a t the Church of St. Alphonsus. I t is
here th at the original miraculous' picture
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help is pre
served and venerated. The congregation
is divided into provinces and vice-prov
inces, ruled respectively by the very
reverend provincials and vice-provincials.
At present, there are nineteen provinces
and eleven vice-provinces. Provinces are
established in Rome, Naples, Sicily,
Lyons, Vienna, Bel^um, United States
(Eastern and Western), upper Germany,
Holland, lower Germany, England, Ire
land, France (Paris), Spain, Bohemia,
Poland, Alsace-Lorraine, and St. Anne
de Beaupre, Ca. The vice-provinces are
located in Chili, Peru, Brazil, the Lesser
Antilles, Surinam, Argentine, Mexico,
Equador, Columbia, Toronto, Ca., Aus
tralia and Africa. Tlie Irish province
has two foundations in the Philippines
and the Eastern province of the United
States has tw o in the Island of Porto
Rico.
This brief sketch enables us to realize
to some extent a t least the nature, the
object, and the marvelous development
of the congregation established by St.
Alphonsus about 180 years ago. On
the death of one of the original members
the holy founder wrote to his devoted
confreres: “My dearly beloved brethren:
I wish you to know th at when God calls
to Himself one of my brethren I am
consoled by the thought th at having died
in the congregation his salvation is as
sured. I am certain th at Jesus C'hrist
looks with 'love on our little congrega
tion and th at it is as dear to Him as
the apple of his eye.” The words of the
saint seem to be verified by the won
derful good th at the congregation has
accomplished during the years of its
existence, and by the many saintly Rederaptorists who have been raised to the
honors of the Church or whose process
of beatification and canonization has
been introduced, and of whom a brief
account will be given in succeeding num
bers of The Liguorian.—C. J. Warren,
C. Ss. R., in The Liguorian.
30 Franciscan Bishops.
At present the Franciscan order num
bers among its members two cardinals,
six archbishops and thirty bishops.
Saintly Priest’s Centenary.
Next year will l)e the centenary of the
sojourn in Kentucky, at St. Thomas’, of
the saintly Father Felix De Andreis.

Father Firle 50 Years a Priest.
Rev. Joseph Firle, one of the best
known and molit eloquent members of
the Redemptorist order in America, re
cently observed the fiftieth anniversary
of his ordination to the priesthood.

Sadinm Fails to Cure Priest.
Rer. Father J. E. Copna, S J „ of Mar
quette nnirenity, who for the last six
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NOT MANY MISSIONARIES
GO TO WAR
Catholic Missions explodes the theory
th at large numbers of the missionary
priests have deserted their work to go
to w ar/ -It says:
There are some people under the
impression th at most of the mis
sionaries have abandoned their mis
sions to go and fight for their coun
try. We are glad to state th at such
is not the case. Many priests who
were of age have been exdlnpted be
cause of the condition df their
health or other retfsons; some, like
Bishop Demange of Corea, were
found indispensable to their mission
and allowed to remain; not a few
(all the missionaries in Indo-China,
for instance, and in several parts of
Africa) were mobilized in their home
town and permitted to continue
their ministry.
Statistics are not available as to
the exact number of the mission
aries at the front, hut we believe ■
that four or live hundred is a con
servative
estimate.
Considering
that the workers are few, this is a
large number, and it is to be de
plored tliat they were obliged to
abandon a work so dear to them and
to which they were devoting their
lives. Let us hope that this sacri
fice, added to many others, will have
for an effect the repeal of a law
frameti to injure the interests of the
Church.
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Adapted from Fraucit Veuillot by
Ignotus.
In view of the fact th at the holy see
intends to apply its origiiul, earnest rec
ommendation of frequent and even daily
Commnnion to younger children also
who lutve but recently made their first
Communion, the following extract from
the able pen of Francois Veuillot is both
enlightening and thought-provoking. It
would seem th at children especially can
satisfy the loving and self-humbling de
sire of the Divine Heart to be sacramen
tally united to our souls. Has He not
extended a pressing invitation to them
when He uttere<l these memorable
words: “Suffer the little children to
come unto me, and forbid them not. For
of such is the kingdom of God” ? Siuely
the loving heart of our Divine Savior did
not limit His invitatiomto those children
who lived in Judea during the three
years of His public life. “His communi
cation is with the simple,” Prov. 111:32.
Listen then to this eminent writer: “One*
of my te st friends has made ’a discov
ery.’ IVonderful to say, he has diseov
ered the Communion of the little chil
dren. You might object th at this discov
ery is somewhat old and that my friend
is akin to those ingenuous enthusiasts
who arc still discovering the New
World. And yet there is something of a
toucliing revelation in his deep and en
raptured admiration at beholding this
pure and supernatural phenomenon un
folding itself thus suddenly under his
very eyes. Not only is the heart touched
by it, but the intellect discovers new
perspectives.
“Here is a man, a Christian, I might
say a devout Catholic, who, during five
years, had plenty of opportunity to
study the Communion of children. He
was not one of those who found fault
with the decree of Pope Pius X on Fre
quent and Daily Communion. On the
contrary, his spirit of faith and filial obe
dience induced him to accept this salu
tary decree; at once he perceived, or at
least he thought he perceived, its sweet
ness and its potency. He vindicated it
fervently against resistance and from
criticism. He communicated with priests
and religious who became its acknowl
edged uiK)stles, and yet it was only yes
terday that he penetrated its right
meaning and its deep import. It ■was
the case of ‘a child shall lead thee.’- A
child six years old, his own little daugh
ter, manifested to him all of a sudden
his own ignorance and this ineffable
treasure of Communion. He had never
set his mind on his child making her
first Communion when six years old. His
resolve was to lead her to the holy table
as soon as she would he qualified for this
act; and so he was steadily preparing
this childlike soul.
“When some weeks previous lie had
presented his little daughter to the
priest for examination and he was in
formed that the child could even then
receive her (lo<i, he was himself taken by
surprise. While he was glad, he could
not hut feel a certain uneasiness and
even a sort of religious chill. However,
he did not hesitate, ami his confidence
was highly rewarded. You should hear
him speak of this first Communion. He
does so with such candid fervor. His joy
and wonderment are simply overflowing;
he cannot contain them. He insists
more especially on the phenomenon
which is the precise object of liis dis
covery, namely, the candid harmonious
and exquisite blending of th at which is
heavenly puerile and childishly super
natural. His great preoccupation had
been: How can a child of six become
recollected cnougli to entertain her cel
estial Visitor! He had a misgiving that
the Divine Presence would but too soon
give way to the distractions and spright-

lineas of her age. He simply had not un
derstood 88 yet—he has seen it all now,
and he understands.
“The recollectedness of her first Com
mnnion, he lovingly explains, was of an
gelical simplicity, but of an almost dis
concerting brevity. The turbulence, the
‘naivete,’ the caprices of a child, loomed
up immediately in her physiognomy, her
words and her very gestures, the only
marvel about it all being that the Divine
Presence, far from vanishing and disap
pearing, blended, so to say, naturally
with these commotions. .The child, un
der the salutary influence, of the unsul
lied grace of baptism, and not knowing
th at she 'was solving a problem which
calls for the penetration of the highest
intellects, had secured and realized in her
soul the very object of Commimion. Com
munion for her was not limited to a
fleeting moment of the day; -it became
an abiding presence. She frolicked,
frisked about, sang, laughed 'with ‘the
little Jesus in her heart.’ He was,
there, she well knew it, and He would re
main there as long as she would be ‘very
good.’ She need not speak about it nor
even think about it a t every moment.
But, occasionally, some reflections, some
effusive sayings, pouring forth freely
with a charming candor, made known
th at she was not forgetting the divine
Guest of her soul, or rather th at she
knew Him to be in her, as ■we know that
we are living in the light of the day.
And my friend quoted two of those
‘sayings’ of the child in which he is
pleased to discover a touching and deep
meaning. Happening to be alone for a
while, the girlie mused, saying: ‘But
now I am never alone, since the little
Jesus is with me.’ And as her father,
on the point of departing, asked her to
be very good, ‘Oh, yes,’ she calmly anr
swered, ‘I shall ask the little Jesi^s,
Who is in me, to help me to be very
good.’ These infantile sayings seem as
nothing, and yet tliere was a depth of el
oquence and luminous significance in the
natural and almost puerile accent with
which the child dropped these remarks.
It is plain th at she was conscious of the
presence of Jesus in her heart, as dis
tinctly and as calmly as she was con
scious of the presence of her father.
“ ’Never,’ asserted my friend, ‘had I
realized so vividly the Divine Presence.’
And he thus concluded his confidential
communication: ‘The first Communion
of my little girl is a source of blessings
for my home.’ And no wonder! Jesus
in his home abideth in a living taber
nacle of unsullied purity.” A source of
heavenly blessings is the children’s fre
quent or daily Communion. A family is
a moral unit where sorrow and joy form
a common portion, each member contrib
uting and partaking of it in turn, for all
the members of the family, whereas they
are many, yet are one family, just as
Christ and His Church are one mystical
liody united in the bond of charity. And
so. tile graces descending from heaven,
with their incomparable riches, become
also the common patrimony of the fam
ily. The hajipincss of a truly Christian
family where Jesus Himself abideth by
means of the children’s frequent or daily
Communion! It reminds me of that
scene of unspeakalile sweetness and ten
derness recorded by St. Mark, wlien Jewisli mothers brought their “little chil
dren,” and some their ‘'infants," that He
might “touch.” “put His hands on them
and pray.” And so He folded these little
ones in His arms, put His hands upon
them and blessed them and thus forever
consecrated that ohildlife, which a par
ent’s love and faitli brought to Him, say
ing unto His disciples: “.Suffer the little
children to come unto mo, and forbid
'jthem not. For of such is the kingdom
'of God.”
,

A vile-tongued assailant of the Churchj
the notorious L. J. King, who poses as
an “ex-priest,” lectured a t Lebanon, Ind.,
recently. He made his announcement
under 'what he styled the auspices of
“The Protestant Gospel Convention.”
Local Protestant ministers promptly re
pudiated King and his vile work in the
follo'wing announcement in the four lo
cal newspapers:
The phrase “By Approval of Lebanon
Protestant Committee,” used in the windo'W cards announcing the so-called
“Protestant Gospel Convention,” may
lead some to suppose th at “the Conven
tion” ■was initiated and is supported by
the Protestant churches of this city.
We, the following pastors of Protes
tan t churches in Lebanon, desire to state
to the people of Lebanon th a t 'we were
not instrumental in any way in bring
ing about this alleged “Gospel Conven
tion” ; neither, we, as pastors, not: our
churches, have any authoritative con
nection whatsoever with it.
0. H. CARMICHAEL,
.K IR K WALDO ROBBINS,
A. W. CASH,
ROBERT H. KENT,
A. L. WARD.
Lebanon, Ind.
The Lebanon Pioneer, the leading lo
cal paper, said this of King:
“I t is to the credit of the pastors of
the leading Protestant churches of Leb
anon th at they have denied over their
own names any responsibility for the
announcement of the coming to Our city
of a band of speakers, under the highsounding and misleading title of a 'to e a t
Protestant gospel convention,’ a t which
they propose to pit ‘an open Bible
against Popery,’ or ‘A defense of the
faith of our fathers.’
DR. SAPERO HAS TREATED OVER
11,000 COLORADO PATIENTS.
With consummate skill, rare delicacy
and the innate knowledge of the learned
specialist. Dr. Kalmen C. Sapero had just
completed the treatment of a patient
from Fort Logan when the reporter from
The Register called on him. This lady
was doomed to total deafness a few
months ago, but today has reached com
plcte efficiency in her. hearing.
Dr. Sapero, whose suite of offices are
in the McClintock building, has treated
successfully over 11,000 cases in Colo
rado.
He has had twenty-seven years of
practice in Colorado as an eye, oar, nose
and throat specialist. Among his former
patients was one of the prominent gov
ernors of Colorado.
The doctor takes the enthusiastic de
light of the scientist in his work, and
has treate<l many a difficfult case of the
poor people of the state for charity.
A great specialist, a deep student, and
a friend of every patient. Denver is for
tunate indeed in having a man of such
high professional standing as one of her
citizens. •
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“The churches of Lebanon are work
ing in perfect harmony, ha-ving long agodropped the spirit of bitter rivalry and!
intolerance. There is no ill feeling be
tween Protestants and Catholics, and a ll
join in the good works of the commun
ity, and no one sincerely interested in
the upbuilding of the kingdom of God '
in the hearts and lives of the people of
Lebanon will take any stock in the pro
posed ‘Protestant Gospel Convention.’ I t i
can result in no good, and might be thecause for ugly dissentions.”
King is a Canadian, He was bom in
Brunswick, Canada, of Catholic parents..
He was never a priest, and the woman
named McClish, who accompanies him,,
never was a nun.
6,770 Study to Be PriestsL
There are eighty-five ecclesiastical
seminaries located in the United States,
with 6,770 young men studying for thepriesthood.

51 New Parishes in One Diocese.
In the diocese of Bismark fifty-one
new parishes, were established in five
years. Rt. Rev. Vincent Wehrle, O.S.B.,
is bishop of this North Dakota diocese..
The Catholic population of the see is
over 31,000 souls.
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St. Anthony's branclt. No. S99—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4tb
Tuesdays in Charles building.
B ra n ^ No. 316—Meets 2d and ;4lh
Wednesday evening. Room 825 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets l i t and M
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in ball No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets U
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. .Josepk'i
ball, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 820, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciatien hall,
7:30 p. m.
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T. M. MORROW
the effort to better organize the Catho
Attorney-at-Law
lic charitable agencies in his city, so as
621 E. & C. Building
Phone Main 1649
to enable them to carry on their under
takings in a more satisfactory manner.
J. T. MALEY
During the now famous strikes of the
Lawyer
STEWART & ASHBY, Imwirten
teamsters and street car men in Indian507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Department 151
Denver, Colo.
apiolis, Father Gavisk ■R’as called upon to Phone Champa 2111
play an important role. As a member
of the citizens’ committee which inves
tigated the grievances of the teamsters,
he did excellent service in showing to
the public th at the strikers were just>fied in their demands. He also, in his
1 5 2 5 - 2 7 C le v e la n d P l a c e
public addresses to the strikers, at sev
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1368
eral times performed a noteworthy task
in counseling them to moderation and
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
coolness, while showing his sympathy
for them and the'- cause in the irritating
crisis. His stand on these occasions has
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
won him the love and appreciation of '
the working classes of the Indiana capi 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S L
D e n v e r , C o lo .
tal.
!■!; is a noteworthy fact in connection
with Father Gavisk’s election th at the
state of Indiana, which is now acknowl
edged to be the leading state in social
1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e S t.
work, having produced such well known
social workers as Errfest Bicknell of the Catholic Work a Specialty.
Estimates Given on Work
Red Cross; Alexander Johnson, the au
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
thority on feeble-mindedness; Amos W.
Butler, and many others, was first repre
sented a t the meetings of the national
eonfereiice by the Very Rev, August
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Betsonies, Father Garisk's predecessor
u pastor of St. J<Aa’a, and as well
known in bis ti— for bis charitable en
deavors. Tbene two priests will V/*»g be
ressewbered for tbeir zeal and ceaseless
energies in tbeir work f«r tbeir felV/w
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Large Convent to Be Moved.
Official announcement was made at-,.
Frederick, Md., that the Visitation con
vent of that city will be moved to Buf
falo, N. y . The buildings and grounds,
covering nearly a square, will be sold.

New Priestly Head of Charities
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
of Nation Known as Strike Settler PhoneSeventeenth
and Curtis Streets
Main 557
Denver, Colo.
(Central Verein Service)
For the first time in its history the
National Conference of Charities and
Corrections has elected a Catholic priest
as its president. At its recent gathering
in Baltimore Rev. Francis H. Gavisk,
pastor of St. John’s church, Indianapol i ^ and chancellor of the diocese of
uM ;h that city is the sec, was chosen
for th at office by the conference. That
the honor was well deserved in this case
is well known to those who have been
associated with Father Gavisk in his
charitable work. As pastor of a large
parish located in a central portion of the
city, comprising within its confines
many members of the poorer working
classes, he has had much work of this
nature to demand his attention and en
ergies, and has labored to accomplish it
in a quiet ■way, which, however, has
been so efficient as to receive undesired
notice and publicity.
His zeal has not allowe<l him to mere
ly confine his endeavors to the necessi
ties of his parish. He is responsible for
the introduction of the .St. Vincent de
Paul society in the d ty where he is sta
tioned, and in 1907 Governor Hanly of
Indiana appointed him as a member of
the state board of charities and correetioDS, which is recognized as the most
efficient in its work in the United
States. On this boned, charged ■with the
visitation snd supervision of private
ehariUMe nMtrtiitioaa as well as the direetioa of the charitable estaUislmettts
of the state. Father Oavisic haa — de a
sgtsadid repatatioa. He has also for
— / y e a n heew aslive ia tha rntrimp t
*4 Dm Matianaf Csadereaees ed Chari'
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SPANISH TO HOLD TRINIDAD SURE PUEBLO ORPHANS Father Doherty is Commehcement
Large Class is Graduated From
OF 4TH DEGREE GIVEN DIPLOMAS
BIG C E L m A T IO N
Orator at Saint Patrick’s, Pueblo
St. Mary’s at Colorado Springs
(
'America* to Be Song in Mexicaa H0I7 Trinity Oonncil A lla Visit- Teachen at Sacred Heart Prejiare
for Ending of T im ; Names
o n to Remain Over for City’s
at Trinidad; M -D ay Festiv
of F in t Conunnnion, Con
Celebration of Indepenities Sunday by Sacred
onies. Wednesday afternoon Mrs. E. Fer(Agnes Galrin, staff Reporter.)
firmation Olaaff.
‘ deuce Day.
Heart Society.
Colorado Springs, June 16.—On Frl- rand and Miss Currie entertained in Miss
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'd ay night, June 4, one of the largest
classes in the history of St. Mary’s was
-graduated from the parochial school.
'The following program was given:
“ Come Where the Lilies Bloom” ...- ...
..............................High School Quartet
Piano, Miss Florence Grass.
Awarding of diplomas granted by
.Prof. A. N. Palmer of the Palmer school
-of penmanship:
Teachers’ diplomas merited by the
Misses Mary Roche, Marcia Dunn, Ella
Harvey, Grace Fitzgerald, Sadie McCar-tin, Rita Dawson, May Mahoney, Lucille
Robert!.
•
Diplomas in the American penman
course for proficiency in penmanship—
Helene Sheehan, Elsie Burrows, Harvey
Dunn, Helen H artnett, Loretto Mont
gomery, Elizabeth Dolan, Catherine
Gavin.
Diplomas in ^the Palmer method of
l)Usiness writing—Grace Connell, Veron
ica Roche, Mary Mattas, Phyllis Griffin,
Rosalie McCartin, Margaret Price, Cecilia Burrows, Raymond Grass, Kenneth
Moore, Leo Dickerson, John Gillls, Janie
Brooker, Ethel Rollins, May Neer, Beat
rice Prior, Constance Alf.
Diplomas for improvement in penmanship—Emmett Killian, John Rae, Paul
O’Driscoll, Leona Shearer, Gertrude McKeown, Helen Schauff, Grace Murphy,
Anna New, Helena McGuin, Catherine
Hillis, Gertrude Maloney, Ethel Miller.
“ Polka de Concert” ...................... B artlett
Misses F. Grass, E. O’Driscoll,
f
H. Sheehan, M. Alf.
Awarding of diplomas for the satisfac
tory completion of the eighth grade—
■Cieorge O’Byrne,- Clement Carroll, Ray-mond Grass, John Rae, Beverley Emerson,- Kenneth Moore, Emmett Killian,
Leo Dickerson, Paul O’Driscoll, Julia
Roche, Veronica Roche, Grace Connell,
Magdalen Alf, Rosalie McCartin, Helen
Mahoney, Phyllis Griffin, Catherine
Lyons, Cecilia Burrows, Hazel Hen
dricks, Margaret Price, Mary Printy,
. Cecilia Daley, Mary Mattis.
“ Good Night, Little Girl” ...^ ..............
............................Miss Grace Fitzgerald
Piano, Master Frank Prior.
Conferring;^ of graduation honors, class
o f 1015—Ella Harvey, Frank Prior,
Marcia Dunn, Grace Fitzgerald, Mary
Roche, Sadie McCartin, R ita Dawson,
Emily Pendergast, Marie Landmesser.
The Knights of Columbus gold medal
for scholarship in the high school grades
merited by Miss Ella Harvey of the
senior class.
The gold medal for Chi-istian doctrine
In the grammar grades iflerited by Mas
te r Clement Carroll of the eighth grade.
The following pupils have distin
guished themselves by their faithful a t
tendance during the school year: Grace
Fitzgerald, Marie Landmesser, Frank
Prior, Ella Harvey, Mary Roche, Sadie
McCartin, James McCaffery, Helene
Sheehan, Florence Grass, Agnes Flana
gan, Elsie Burrows, Doloretta O’Connor,
Catherine Gavin, Delmar Sheehan, Ver■onica Roche, Rosalie McCartin, Margaret
Price, Ronald McEachem, John Gillis,
Ethel Rollins, R. Montgomery, Vincent
Emerson, tVilliam Reilly, Maurice
Schmidt, Joseph Straub, Edward Schultz.
Address to the Graduates....................
........... Rev. Edward Clark of Littleton
' “Praise Ye the Father” ........................
................................High School Chorus
Piano, Miss Helene Sheehan.
Swimming Party Monday Night.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Purcell and
Mrs. Angus Gillis were delightful chap
erones June 7 when a number of
th e young people were entertained a t a
swimming party at the Manitou mineral
springs bath house. Those in the party
were: Mr. and Mrp. Louis F. McMahon,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Purcell, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Arnett, Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam McNally, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Nel
son, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Purcell, Mrs.
William Dibb, Misses Mary and Alice
Clifford, Mary Murray, Helen Jackson,
Anna Purcell, Anna Gillis, Messrs. Mor
ris Dolan, Clement Gillis, W alter Col
burn, Albert Conner and Charles Gillis.
Entertainment for Fair Visitor.
Miss Helen Jackson of Aberdeen, S. D.,
who is returning home from a trip
through the Northwest and California,
will spend some time with her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray. Mrs.
N. J. Hartley and Mrs. Murray were hos
tesses Saturday a t a bridge tea to meet
Miss Jackson. The tea table presided
over by Mrs. Eugene Ferrand and Miss
Bessie Currie was adorned with pink pe

Jackson’s honor.
Mrs. W. J. O’Malley and daughter.
Miss OTffalley, have returned from a two
months’ visit to the Pacific coast.
Miss Anna Natz of Falcon spent last
week with the Misses Galvin. Miss Mar
garet Galvin accompanied her home for a
short visit.
All news for publication should be sent
to 426 West Bijou, or phoned. Main
3919 W.
Mrs. A. D. Corcoran of Colorado
Springs is staying at St. Rosa’s convent,
Denver, and is suffering greatly of rheu
matism.
Raymond H. Miller and his brother,
William H. Miller, made a short visit to
their aunts, Mrs. A. D. Corcoran and
Miss Teresa A. Ryan, the week before
laht, on their way home from college.
Raymond H. Miller and his bride, both
late students of Fort Collins Agricultu
ral college, are on their honeymoon trip
to Juneau, Alaska, where the young man
wifi be a partner with his uncle, who is
in the mining business.

12 GRADUATES
AT LOUISVILLE
(By Joseph Welter.)
Louisville, Colo., June 16.—Six boys
and six girls were given fiiplomas i t St.
Louis’ school recently by the Rev. Fatlier
Cyril, 0 . S. B. The eomipencenient t\ercises consisted of playlets,N:oegs, icctations, drills and pantomimesv .^ lis s
Margarete Botanelli was valedictor'hjn.
The graduates were Laverno OI>erling,'
Herman Winkler, Edward Schmelzer,
John Zurick, Michael Mudrock, Margaret
Bottinelli, Teresa Francia, Rose Siro.’kman, Helen O’Brien, Gertrude Moffttt
Lena Romano.
The Knights of St. John will give a
dance next Saturday eveni.ng. Juno 19.
'Phe dance is given for the benefit of the
order.
Mr. Colosacco is seriously sick, suffer
ing from the miners’ consumption.
The Sisters of St. Francis, teachers of
the parochial school here, returned this
week from Longmont, where they made
their annual retreat.
GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR TOURIS'TS IN EMPIRE AND GEORGE'TOWN
The Guanella ranch at Empire, Colo.,
so favorably known to many Jiastern
people and also to many of the young
people of Denver, is making great prepa
rations for the summer season. Last
year the owners had many Catholic peo
ple staying with them and all went
away w-ith the hope of coining back to
that beautiful mountain home, and
promised to bring others.
A number of new rooms have been
built lately to accom odate the persons
who wish to spend a pleasant time away
in the mountains, far from the confine
ment jff city life and the heat of sum
mer.
It is difficult to convey a just idea of
the world of beauty presented in this
paradise. Here is everything tliat goes
to make a mountain ramble enjoyable—
cool, invigorating atmosphere, bright
skies, unlimited fishing, clear lakes and
sparkling waterfalls; such are the a t
tractions in store for the visitor. While
auto and buggy accommodations are ex
cellent either here or in Georgetown,
many may prefer to adopt the old Colo
rado style of summering in the wilder
ness by organizing “camping outfits” and
“roughing it” in a more primitive and
perhaps enjoyable manner. The saddle
and pack animals and supplies can be
obtained a t reasonable prices in George
town.
Empire is only throe hours by rail
from Denver. I t can be reached by au
tomobile from Denver over the famous
Lookout mountain via Idaho Springs in
three hours.
I t is only twenty-three miles from
Fraser, a town on the Moffat railroad.
The road leads there over the beautiful
Berthoud Pass.
Georgetown is also making great prep
arations for the tourists. There were
already two good hotels in this town,
but now there is need of a third, which
will, in all probability, surpass the two
former ones. It is called the Alpine Inn,
and will be opened June 12. Tliis will
make the beautiful town of Georgetown
a place worth staying in, and its equal
will not be found among the beauty
spots of the Rockies.
<

(W. G. Coda, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, June 16.—The members of
Holy Trinity Fourth Degree assembly,
Kniglita of Columbus, at a meeting Fri
day evening, definitely decided th at the
fourth de^ee rendition would be put on
the Fourth of July. Applications have
been received from Raton, Las Vegas,
La Junta and Walsenburg. Other cities
in the state are expected to be beard
from in the next week. The program
for the day will start by the attendance
of mass in a body of the candidates, ac
companied by members of the local as
sembly and visitors as an escort in full
regalia. The degree work will take
place in Elks’ hall in the afternoon, in
charge of Master of the Fourth Degree
J. A. Gallabcr of Denver. In the eve
ning a banquet will be given for fourth
degree memliers and their ladies a t the
Cardenas hotel.
On Monday, July 5, Trinidad will be
the host for a big Fourth of .July cele
bration under the direction of the Cham
Opening prayer—Rev. E. Good, S. J., ber of Commerce, and all visitors will be
spiritual director.
encouraged to stay over Monday. Fea
“America” (in Spanish)—By the nutures of the day will be races, a big au
oiencf.
\
Discourse of Welcome—Andres Lucero, tomobile parade, baseball games, and a
general president.
fireworks display in the evening. Three
Vocal Solo—Miss Cirila Garci.a.
bands will furnish music the entire day
Discourse on the progre-ts of the soto large crowds from the surrounding
i-iciy- J^pifanio Mirtmez.
country. Central park will be open and
Selection—By the orcheetra.
Vocal Duet-—Messrs. Emilia AbiyLi offer all kinds of amusements, boating,
and Ermelinda Baca.
dancing, etc.
Debate, “What Element is Most (Jsv
The members of the local assembly
ful for Our Existence, Fire or Water (” are
hard at work making arrangements
Affirmative, Casimiro Barela, J. I. Cor
dova; negative, M. A. Sanchez, Sr., J. R..' "for the biggest lioost in Knighthood
Aguilar. Judges—J. M. Madrid, Man Trinidad and southern Colorado have
uel Leyba.
ever known.
Clarinet Solo—Andres Archuleta.
Discourse, “The Religious Element of
the Society”—Father Ernesto Rizzi, S.J.
Piano Solo—Miss Ernestina Chacon.
Recitation—Miss Teresina Valdez.
Discourse, “Civil Rights of Humauily”
—J. D. Montez.
Following the program, a supper will
be given in the Castle hall banquet room
The Rev. E. V. O’Hara of Portland,
for the society, their ladies and friends.
Ore.,
who was in Denver some months
This supper wijl be given by the ladies of
ago
studying
labor legislation here, and
Iioly Family society. The following com
mittees have charge of the festival: Ar who is acknowledged all over America
rangements, P. J. Martinez, Eugenio Gar as an e.xpert in sociological conditions,
cia, Epifunio Griego, Maestro de Sala, in the course of an article commending
Candelario iiartinez; reception, Pedro the fact that the women’s wage legisla
valdez, Abel Gurule, Aniceto Leyba, Ale tion in Oregon has stood a court test,
jandro Lucero, Meliton Vasquez; music. makes the following statements:
Prof. J. B. Kimball, M. A. Sanchez, Jr.,
“One may see on Broadway in New
Salvador Martmez; social, J. E. Marti York the tallest office building in the
nez, Alejo Guerrero, J. S. Abevria, Jr., A. world, erected by a corporation with
T. Manzanares, Celestino Martinez and stores in every considerable town in the
Z. Vallejos.
United States. 1 saw it the other day,
Denver man Weds Trinidad Teacher.
its gilded roof, its wealth of marble and
At noon iuonday Miss Ottilie Frances plate glass proudly reflecting the rays
Thomas of Trinidad and Arthur G. Buck of the noonday sun. As I gazed in ad
ner of Denver were quietly married at miration at the splendid edifice there
the Oatholic rectory by the Rev. Wm. was arrayed before niy mind’s eye the
Lonergaii, S. J. Mrs. Bucker has been great army of women employes from the
in Trinidad for two years, holding the .Atlantic to the Pacific through whose
position of supervisor of penmanship and days of toil the nickels and dimes had
drawing in the Trjnidad public schools. been collected to rear th at magnificent
Mr. Bucker is a well known journalist of building and who receiveil for their
Denver, and has had experience *n all service the princely recompense of four
parts of the globe. Mr. and Mrs. Bucker dollars a week on which to keep body
left for Denver Monday night, where and soul together. I do not single out
they will make their home,
this particular corporation for special
Mrs. Geo. Mullare and Son Go to Boston. opprobrium, hut as being typical of the
Mrs. George Mullare and son, George, whole range of industries which are be
left for Boston, where they will 8i>ciid ing subsidized by their underpaid work
the summer.
ers. That wonderful building seemed to
me aptly to symbolize the characteris
tics
of all parasitical employments. Its
N. Y. Parish Schools Cost Millions.
The annual burden borne by New gilded roof was a figure of the gold that
York Catholics for educating children in had been coined from the lifeblood of
parochial schools is approximately $8,- toiling women; its cold marble told of
the stony-hearted policy that is dead to
184,000.
every consideration hut the amassing of
Pope Confirms Spanish Boy.
material gain, anil the plate glass pic
In his private chapel a few days ago tured the transparency of the whole
the Holy Father administered the sacra hideous, hateful falsehowl of the eco
ment of confirmation to the younger son nomic theory which sees in human labor
of the Count de la Vinaza, ambassador no qualities inherently superior to mer
ot Spain to the Holy See.
chandise.”

(W. O. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, June 16.—The Sacred Heart
society, whose members are the SpanishAmerican citizens of Las Animas and
Huerfano counties, will hold its annual
celebration in ’Trinidad, Sunday. The
members will meet in Castle hall a t 9
o’clock and march in a body to Holy
Trinity church for 10:45 mase. A sol
emn high mass will be celebrated by Rev.
Father Good, S J., with Father James as
deacon and Frank Sebastiano, the Trin
idad boy who has just returned from St.
Louis, where he has completed seven
years of study in the Society of Jesus,
as subdeacon, ’ilie mass will be sung by
a male qimrtet—lYank Stone, first ten
or; Henry Diemer, second tenor; Carl
Weinschiemer, first bass, and Paul Zarp,
second bass. Mrs. E. Chacon will be the
organist. At 12:30 a banquet will be
served a t Castle hall for the members of
the society. At 2:30 p. m. the following
program will be given a t Castle ball:
Selection—By the orchestra.

GIANT BUILDING
AN OPPROBRIUM

Catholics Don’t Object to State’s
Having Schools,Fr.LonerganShows
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter)
Trinidad, June 16.—The forty-fifth an
nual commencement of St. Joseph’s acad
emy was given at the West Opera house
Sunday afternoon. The Rev. William

Lonergan, S J., presented sixteen young
men and women with their diplomas. In
his address he complimented the gradu
ates on having reached this successful
point in their journey of life, saying that
they had the right to be proud of having
received their education under the guar
dianship of the sisters. He showed to
the large audience that taxed the seating
capacity of the opera house the idea and
beliefs Catholics held in educating their
children in religious schools th at had
saved in the United States over four
THK BEtT MILK, CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
hundred million dollars, and the mainte
D»nV«rad to <U1 parts of tbo dtjr.
nance of which every year costs the Cath
olic people millions of dollars, besides
The SInton Dairy Co.
the taxes they are paying on the schools
Phono Main 441.
•If B. El Paso BL
of the state. These people make these
great sacrifices because they believe that
moral education is of even greater im
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 519A
portance than that of the intellect. A
high standard of both intellectual and
I
126 N . C ascad e A v e.
moral training is maintained in Catholic
schools. He scored those narrow-minded
people who, because of these Catholic be
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAK ING EM BALM ING
Phone Main 500. ,
Colorado Springs. liefs, charged them with being opposeil
' .
C o lo r a d o S p r in g s , C o lo .
to the schools of the stale.
He
said th at Cathqlics were :proud of
the wonderful educational Bystem of
their country. He further showed that
Catholica were as loyal to state as any
one, regardless of the fact th at they a t
tended their own schools, basing his a r
gument on the fact th at they supported
both the schools of their own and the
state without complaint.
His remarks were well brought out by
the oration on “Character” by Michael

Colorado Springs

FRANK F. CRUMP,

I The HaUet & Baker
! Undertaking Co.

Florist

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
TV%en in Colorado Springs

Nolan and the valedictory, “Christian
Manhood,” by Carl Swaney. Both young
men graduates delivered their orations
well, touching on the points that no men
were more loyal to state than were Cath
olics. “The Celestial City,” sung by Miss
Frances McCoy, pleased the audience, as
did the class song of 1915. The tableaux
of the wise and foolish virgins was very
good, as was the “Voice of Alma Mater.”
Tlie second part was mostly given over
to the little ones. “The Crystal Queen,”
an operetta in three parts, was sung and
acted very well, and the way the little
tots were trained in the different steps
and drills was wonderful. Margaret
Green as the Crystal Queen took the
leading part well, and Dorothy Donahue
as Cissie Rosebud played and sang her
part with eclat. James Timpone as the
Prince of Slumberland was the leading
man, and Frank Putaturo as John Stout,
Charles Diemer as Tommy Thin and J a 
cob Lujan as Policeman X "Vj Z, all
brought hearty laughs. Isabelle .Aiello
as “Millie, the Milkmaid,” and chorus
were very good, as were the flower girls,
spirits of water, earth and air, and the
cycling club. Little Miss Torribio as the
butterfly won comment for her graceful
manner. The program as a whole was
exceptionally good and very much en
joyed by all who saw it.
Building Fund Donation.
The first grade has donated $15.10 to
the building fund of St. Joseph’s acad
emy.
Jesuit Student Home.

Frank Sebastiano has just returned
from St. Louis, where he is studying to
be a Jesuit. Mr. Sebastiano, after mak
ing his folks a visit, will go to Denver,
where he will teach in the Sacred Heart
college next year.

(Special to ’The Register.)
Pueblo, June 15.—The teachers a t
Sacred r H eart prphanage are busy in
preparation for the*fmal examinations
of the bcRooI year, which closes as usual
towards the end of June.
Father Liciotti and hia assistant were
amongst recent visitors. They expressed
themselves as highly pleated with the
orphanage and with the opportunities
it offers for the proper bringing up of
the little ones in its charge.
Father Phelan left on Sunday to a t
tend the annual retreat of the priests at
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, June 14
and 15.
The following composed the first Com
munion and confirmation class of 1915:
Annie HoIak,‘ Canon City; Josephine
Nogues, Pueblo; H attie ^ o tt, Pueblo;
Catharine McGinnity, Denver; Viola
Domingues, Pueblo; Alice Boyer, Swink;
Mary Holak, Canon City; Caroline Petro
vich, Pueblo; Margaret Burke, Pueblo;
Mary McGinnity, Denver; Walter Smith,
Pueblo; Fred Petre, Pueblo; Clement
Bell, Lawrence Smith, Pueblo, John
Grieger, Walsenburg; Andrew Grieger,
Walsenburg; James McGinnity, Den
ver; William (London, Pueblo; Alphonse
Verbick, Pueblo; Adam Bromish, Pueblo;
Leopold Koppel, Pueblo; Charles Seiffert,
Pueblo; Patrick Rafferty, Pueblo; Nich
olas Plevel, Pueblo. Sponsors, confirma
tion—Mr. and Mrs. Weiresbach of the
Sacred Heart parish, Pueblo.
The following little program will be
given by the children for their closing
exercises:
y
Song—Where the Columbines G row ...
..................................... The Girls’ Choir
Salutatory.....................(.Lena
George
Song—Is There Any Better Country
Than the U. S. A.?............. Boys’ Choir
Parasol drill...................................Minims
Essay—Vacation................ .. .Ed Bromish
Distribution of premiums.
Graduation song.................Entire School
Awarding of diplomas to graduates:
Lena George, Pueblo, Colo.; Cecilia Stiff,
I.,a Junta, Colo., and Agnes Bruce, In
dependence, Colo.
)
Closing remarks.............Rev. P. J. Phelan
Ben^iction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.

BARN DANCE FOR
CHURCH BENEFIT
(By Joseph Welter.)
South Boulder, June 16.—A dance was
given last Monday evening in the new
barn on the ranch of Aloysius EliCrharter. The attendance was very large
Many people came from Boulder, Louis
ville, Marshall, Lafayette Superior, Valmont. Sugar Loaf, Eldorado Springs,
Erie, and Denver. Tlie dance hall was
tastily decorated with flags and hunt'ug.
The lights were put in by John Brennan
of Louisville. The Schreiber Bros.’ .Jun
ior orchestra of Denver furnished the
music for the occasion. A large part of
the flags and bunting was kindly dona^
ted by John Stoiber, Jr., of Louisville.
The other donors were Rev. Father Cyril,
O.S.B., of Louisville; Mrs. L. Spicer and
Mrs. Louis Stengel of South Boulder. The
dance was given for the benolit of the
South Boulder Catholic church.
The Rev. Father Antonine, whose en
ergy and industry have been responsible
for 80 many successful undertakings in
behalf of the South Boulder church,
again demonstrated on this occasion his
superior ability to arrange and handle
affairs of this kind w ith the utmost
skill. The advance sale of tickets was
enormous, and more than 300 people
were present, which shows th at their ex
perience at former occasions jutified
them in anticipating a very attractive
entertainment.
Financially the few hours of frolic
brought to the church fund about $150,
certainly a fine success.
Rev. Father Antonine, in order to
maintain the high quality of the enter
tainment, asked all those present to co
operate with him in this respect, ban
ishing the super-modern forms of danc
ing and permitting only the old-fash
ioned steps and forma. His speech was
earnest and sincere, and impressed
everybody, since no deviation from the
rules became evident.
Anton Princic, seminarian at St. ’Thom
as’ seminary in Denver, arrived here last
week for a stay of three months during
his vacation, and is residing at the home
of Aloysius Eberharter.
.Mr. Edward Klausner of Sugar l-onf,
Colo., a nephew of Mr. .Aloysius F.la-rharter, is here on a visit. Mr. K!i*.".sner
is employed at the Livingston ii'iue, a
large gold producer.

LA JU N T A A L U M N I HOLD
T H E IR A N N U A L BA N Q UET

(Georgia Ardell Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, June 16.—Miss Lottie Reilley
was the only graduate from Si. Patrick’s
school this year and Siuiday morning at
9 o’clock a t high mass she received her
diploma from the scientific course of that
well known institution. Rev. Father Do
herty, chaplain at St. Mary’s hospital,
gave a most beantiful sermon on “The
Value of a Catholic Educatioii.” He
brought out the reasons why every
mother and father of Catholic children
should give them the best training in
their faith and other things would come.
Rev. Fathers Brunner and Schimpf as
sisted with the high mass and the choir
u'.der direction of Mrs. J. J. McDonnell
rendered beautiful selections. The church
was crfiwded for this service, which was
the last high mass of the season.
Society.
Mrs. John G. Wolf entertained a t a
delightful luncheon last Friday.'
' A regular meeting of the Wys club
was enjoyed at the home of the Misses
Anna and Laura Talbott on Monday
afternoon. Needlework, music and danc-.
ing brightened the hours for the Misses
Cathicen and Margaret McAliney, the
Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy, Miss
Florence O’Connell, the Misses May and
Josephine Langdon, the Misses Marie and
Josephine Finlan, Miss Ruth Seiter. Miss
Florence O’Connell will be hostess next
Friday afternoon.
The Ladies’ Aid society to the Sacred
Heart Orphanage will meet this week
With Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. John
Bergin and Mrs. Samuel Pollard, all of
Sacred Heart church.
Miss Mayme Sullivan pleasantly enter
tained the members of her 500 club at
her home on Monday evening. After the
games, light refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Alvarado of Trini
dad arrived here Tuesday, en route to
Denver in their car. They were married
in Trinidad on Monday, June 7. While
here they were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Deus a t an elegantly appoint
ed dinner. Mrs. Alvarado was Miss
Quetita Cliacon of Trinidad, daughter of
Eusebio Chacon and granddaughter of
Senator Barela.
Miss Genevieve Langdon entertained
members of the “Delphian” society last
Monday evening.
Mrs. Harry Lloyd was hostess a t the
meeting of the X. T. E. club Thursday
afternoon. The rooms were tastefully
arranged with a variety of June flowers.
A dainty three-course luncheon was
Served by the hostess. Members present
were: Mrs. William Burnett, Mrs. Ralph
Myers, Mrs. Carl Klein, Mrs. Ludwig
Graff, Mrs. Clarence Agnew, Mrs. L. R.
AL Robbins, Miss Julia Monahan, the
honored guest, and the hostess. Mrs.
Wallace Miller will entertain the club
June 24.
Miss Julia Monahan will he hostess to
X. T- E. club members, June 17.
The members of the Young Men’s club
of St. Patrick’s parish will give the first
of a series of social dances next Thursaay evening at the church hall.
Miss Gladys Billadeaux was the inspi
ration for a delightful shower last
Wednesday when Miss Rutli Seiter was
hostess. Many attractive and useful gifts
.were received by the fair bride-to-be, and
the bright moments were enjoyed by
these friends: Miss Billadeaux, the
Alisses Marie and Josephine Finlan, the
Misses May and Josephine Ijangdon, Miss
Florence O’Connell, the Misses Cathlecn

and Margaret McAliney, the Misses E thdl 1
and Inez McCarthy, Miss Margaret Jaho^
the Misses Laura and Anna Talbott^
Miss Lucretia Smith, Miss Marie Maroney. Miss Florence Beauvais, Miss Heloa
Htowe, Miss Mina Isbester, Miss Vena
Freeman, the Misses Mary and Alberts
Woods, the Misses Maryland Edna Daly,
Miss Marie Griesmer, Miss Inea C a a s i^ ,
Miss Alien Burke, the Misses Anna aad
Marie Cauahan, Miss Logue, Miss Hetea
O’Leary, Miss Marie Campbell. *
Personals.
Miss Maude Dutunire of Rugby, Colo,,
is the guest of the Misses Langdon.
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor and little daughto*,
K o f' aary, left Thursday for Los An
geles. Mr. Pryor will join them in Sep
tember.
The many friends of Miss Marguerite
McGraw will be glad to learn th a t she
is improving after her operation for ap-^pendicitis.
Mrs. W. H. Pierce and children aniit
Clarence Hrubesky left Saturday for
M^nasha, Wis., where they will spend
the summer.
Mrs. M. J. Galligan is better after k
severe illness.
• ,
A. J. Sullivan is quite ill at St. Mary*«
hospital of rheumatism.
Mrs. Ediward Ryan of Denver has been
the guest of her sister, A!xs. Fred W hite.
Miss Gertrude Galligan returned from.
Washington, D. C., Sunday, where, ske
attended Trinity College.
Miss Claire Galligan graduated on.
Thursday from Trinity college in Wasliington, D. C., receiving the degree o t
Bachelor of Arts. Miss Galligan will re
main in the east visiting friends most of
the summer.
Mrs. Nancy Martin and niece. Mar
guerite Clynes, 205 Aladlson street, willleave this week for a trip to the Pacific
coast, where they will visit the fairs and
also Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., and
two children are spending the summer a t
Beulah,
\
Miss Marie Finlan will leave for CWifornia next week.
Mrs. L. E. Champlain of Salida will
come to Pueblo next week to attend the
recital which will be given by her sister.
Miss Marie Kelly.
Funerals.
One of the largest gathering of friends
ever assembled a t St. Patrick’s church
was th a t which was present a t the fu
neral of the late Thomas Roach, Tues
day morning a t 9 o’clock. The cortege
left the residence, 1702 Wabash, a t 8:30
o'clock. Rev. Father Schimpf celebrated
the requiem higti mass and the church
choir rendered exceptional music. There
were many beautiful floral tributes and
the large casket was covered with beau
tiful flowers. The pallbearers were Wil
lis Cusli, John Dunn, John Hollywood,
John McGann, Michael McGovern and
Richard \Vhelan. Tlie flower hearers were
M. C. Jones, Thos. Burke, P. T. Theehan
and A. li. Brown. Interment was in
Roselawii under the direction of the Mc
Carthy Undertaking Co.
The funeral of Jim Klancaz was held
Tuesday, June 8, a t 2 o’clock from thd
residence, 1.328 East Abriendo avenue,
and at .3 o'clock from St. .Mary's church.
Rev. Father Cyril officiated. The pall
bearers, all school mates of the deceased,
were Tony Gersich, Joe Sneider, Frank
Perko, Louis Papash, Joe Plesha and Jo«
Shuster. Interment in Roselawii.

CARDINAL FARLEY WILL OPEN
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY.
NEW BOYS’ BOARDING SCHOOL.
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
Under the patronage of Cardinal F ar
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
ley Catholic laymen, among whom are
residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North S u m m it- Henry 0. Ilavemcyer, Clarence H.
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves Mackay, Dr. Conde B. Pailen, Allan A.
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
Ryan and George Cabot Ward, have
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
completed
the organization of a new col
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street lege preparatory boarding school for
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane, boys.
,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
The trustees have appointed as head
Michigan street, telephone Main 1642.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass, master Dr. Nelson Hume, who has been
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second prominent in eilucational work in New
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, York and vicinity for fifteen years. Mod
2:30j p. m.
ern school buildings designed to accom
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi modate seventy-five boys and surrounded
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone by extensive grounds and athletic fields
Main 1389—Sundav services, low mass at have been secured at New Milford, Conn.
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
The institution has been incorporated
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
under
the title of Canterbury school, a
7.30.
a
St. Leander's church (college chapel), name chosen for the interest and signifi
College street; first mass with short cance its associations have for English
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at speaking Catholics. The school will opea
8:30 a’clock; high mass and sermon at
September 23 next.
10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30.
There will be seven classes, three
St. Mary’s. Park and B streets (Slov
enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, years of grammar school and four years
residence 806 East B street; telephone of high school, from which its pupils
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and will enter college. Boys will he enrolled
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30. I in all seven forms. The department
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
j system of teaching will he in force, with
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan I each branch in charge of a master who
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.
pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. j has attained academic recognition in his
Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses subject.
____________
on Sunday; low mass a t 6 a. m.; Sodal i
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday j
school a t 8:30; high mass a t 9; low I 310 U. S. Churches Year’s Record,
mass a t 11; baptisms at 2 p. in. Ves j There have been 3Ki Catholic churches
pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30 ! ostalilished in the Cnitcil .“'tato s during
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and the past year. At the present time there
8 a. m.
are 14,961 Catholic edifices in this coun
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. A try. There arc 9,883 cluirches with resiM. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226 i dent priests.
Michigan -street; telephone Main 1542—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages a t the
beginning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), comer
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.: residence
Phone Main 1537 ^
same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high > sss, ;; Pueblo, Golo.
9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7;3d. weeTt- ‘ t * 4 '» * * * * * * 4 ‘» H ‘* * » * 4 -4 ^ * » » » *
dflv Tnssses a t 8 a. m.

(Kathrine O’Neill, Staff Reporter.)
Junta. June 16.—The Alumni asso
ciation of the La Junta High school licit’
its annual banquet in the reception
rooms of the Methodist church Thursday
evening, June 3. Among those who en
joyed the evening were Mrs. Charles
Sisk, Mrs. Mayme Farthing, Miss Jesline Rourke, Miss Nell Bradish, Miss
Helen McV’ay, Miss Sophia Ruegg. Miss
Kathrine O’Neil and Mr. Herbert Rapp.
Misses Marian and Helen Spalding left
for Denver, to spend a short time visit
ing friends and relatives.
Mrs. Charles Sisk of Pueblo is in Lr.
Junta, visiting a t the home of her father.
A full line of S ta n d 
Mr. Eugene Rourke.
Mrs. Joseph Rutledge, who was in La
ard C atholic Goods,,
Junta for the past two months looking
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
after her property on Santa Fe avenue,
We sell and take
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
,
returned to her home in Santa Rosa, CaL Subscriptions for
B. M. Spalding has left for New York
The Denver
504 N o rth M ain S tre e t and 333 South Union Avenn e
Catholic Register.
and other points in the east.
•
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soldiers. T hey w ill h av e ab o u t as m uch effect as those sen t
to th e negroes in A frica. W h a t R ussia needs is la n ew gov• ern m en t, a n d i t w ill n o t aifaount to a n y th in g relig io u sly
u n til it g ets one.
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McCABE’S
Pope Wants Every, Family to FATHER
SISTEM S DEAD
Consecrate Itself to Sacred Heart Id ah o S p rin g s R ecto r Loses Rela>
tiv e W ho Cam e W est W ith

ROME NEWS.

portance; and advocating a shameful art
H im W h en H e 'S o u g h t
of
enjoying pleasure and defrauding na-\
Here is an authentic translation of
H e a lth H ere.j
'
Idaho Springs, June 14.—The sudden
Pope Benedict’s very remarkable letter, ture itself, they dry the foimtains of
on the true devotion to the Sacred Heart, mankind and^ defile the marriage tie by death of Miss Nellie McCabe, sister of
pect. D espite )ir, B r y a n ’s fears, i t does n o t seem th a t th e
addressed to Rev. Matthew Crawley the most criminal immorality. Rightly the Rev. H. R. McCabe, which occurred
Boevey, feast of the Sacred Hearts of then, beloved son, having taken up the on Monday last about 1 a. m., came as
p re sid e n t is goin g to ru sh h ead lo n g in to w a r w ith o u t a mo
cause of the human society, you en a severe shock not only to her brothers
Jesus and Mary, on April 27:
m e n t’s con sid eratio n — as c e rtain h y p h e n a te d A m erican s de
deavor .before everything else to revive and sisters and to the members of the
“Beloved son, greeting and the apos and favor a Christian spirit in the do-' Catholic Church, where, as a devout
sire.
tolic blessing: With greet pleasure have mestic relations, giving its dominant; Catholic she was loved for her gentle
q
q
we read your letter, and the enclosed place to the charity of Jesus Christ in
ness and many virtues of mind and
No d a ily p a p e r can afford to ta k e a “ n e u tr a l” s ta n d in
documents, which tell us of your stren our homes, being mindful of the prom heart, hut to the entire city and com
th e face of such an in ju stic e as is bein g seem ingly p lan n ed
uous efforts of. many years to procure ise of Christ Himself, who assures of His
munity of Idaho Springs and j lie whole
a g a in st th e C atholics h o ld in g positions in th e D en v er public
the consecration ol' families to the Most cjioicest favors the houses in which the county of (Jear^ Creek. •
Sacred Heart of Jesus, in such wise that, image of His H eart wUl be devoutly
schools. I t is n o t goin g to h u r t a p a p e r in a business w ay fo r
She began to feel unwell on Monday,
by
placing its iniage in s prominent honored.
ta k in g a firm sta n d . A. P . A ’ism. alw ay s has a m ere p assin g
June 7, and t l ^ i pneumonia set in. But
place of the house as in a throne, Christ
Now, it is a holy and salutary practidh it was not until Saturday that all hopes
existence.. C ath o licity does n o t die.
the . Lord will truly appear as a king to render such a homage, to our most of her recovery were given up. All th at
within the walls of every Catholic home.
were a number of other musical and True, the whole world has already been loving Savior, but it is not all. I t ia love and skill could prompt was done to
also most necessary to know Christ, to save her, but after a brave fight for
literary offerings, all showing excellent
consecrated to the Divine Heart by know His doctrine, His life, passion and life, she, sank peacefully to her eternal
training. The valedictory was read by Leo XIII, our predecessor"'of happy mem
Veronica Edwina Casey last evening. ory, and his encyclical letter ‘AnUum glory: not enough to follow Him in a reward en Monday, June 14, having a t '
The other graduates were Pearl Marie sacrum’ is well known to all. But, even faint sense of religiosity, which may her deathbed her beloved brother, RMk
Roof and Regina Stanislaus McCann. after this general consecration, the one easily impress tender hearts and bring Henry R. McCabe, whomOw mourns her
Their diplomas were granted them by of every individual family will not ap them to shed some tears, but will leave loss. She loved him dearly in life and
their faults intact; what is neede^ is a when his health broke down some
P ro g ra m s a t S t .'M a r y ’s, C athe the Very Rev. August J. Guendling,
pear superfluduBv but rather very timely lively and constant faith, which will
twenty-one years ago she accompanied
d ral, S acred H e a rt, S t. Dom 
C.SS.R., rsetor, who made an 'excellent and very appropriate to the holy pur
rule
the
mind,
the
soul,
and
the
prac
him
to Colorado, where he came in search
in ic ’s, A n n u n ciatio n . ‘
address. “Dolores, or Through A e Fires pose of the pontiff; for, we are more in
tical
conduct.
And
such
is
,nu
doubt
of
health.
Ever since she was ever true
of Sorrow,” a drama in two acts and five
ST. J O S E P H ’S, ST. P A T R IC K ’S scenes, was presented by a number of terested in matters th at concerq ua par the reason why our Lord is Indifferently to him. Sixteen of these years she spent
ticularly, than in what is common to treated by so many, because He is in Idaho Springs.
E d u c a tio n S u n d ay O bserved by students. The school has just finished a all. Hence, we rejoice th at the fruits nearly unknown to them, or why He is
She was born in Boston sixty-one
most successful term. I t is constantly of yoiu: labors have surpassed your ex
A lum ni of J e s u its ’ P a ris h
so
little
loved
by
many
others,
because
years
ago; later in life her parents
growing in efficiency, and has no peer pectations, and we exhort you to perse
In stitu tio n .
He
is
not
enough
known
to
them.
Keep
moved,
to
Marquette, Mich. Some of her
among Denver schools.
vere tirelessly in the work.
on
then,
beloved
son,
your
efforts
in
brothers
and
sisters live there still. She
I t is estimated th at at least 8,000 per
“Yo'i have, indeed, in hands an enter awakening th a t fire of love toward the will be buried in the family lot by the
Annunciation School.
sons this week attended commencement
Annunciation, the largest school 111 prise the most opportune in our times. most Sacred H eart of Jesus in the Cath Bide of her dear parents. The remains
exercises held in all parts of Denver by
the
diocese, presented beautiful closing MTiat they strive for, too many today, olic homes; hut see also to it a t first were removed there Tuesday morning
parish schools. The entertainments of
exercises,
under the direction of the Sis and would th at it were without result, th at this love follow the knowledge of and accompanied by her brother. Rev.
the- Sacred Heart college tonight and
is to pervert privately and publicly that Clirist the Lord, together with the tru th Father McCabe.
St. Elizabeth’s school next Tuesday will ters of Charity. Two plays were pre
formation of morals, which the Church He has brought to the world, and a
She was a woman of estimable char
sented.
On
Sunday
afternoon
“In
the
complete the long list of programs. Ex
has brought forth and shaped, and to higher C^hristian life in all.
acter,
the friend of the sick and the
Palace
of
the
Polish
Prince”
was
given
ercises were held within the last few
bring back to the deplorable ways of
“As to ourselves, in order th a t we may sorrowful. Despising all humbug and
by
a
large
cast.
A
peek-a-boo
dance
by
days by tiie Cathedral, Sacred Heart,
paganism the human society, after de add new stimulants to the common de pretence, she was yet neither prig nor
St. Dominic’s, Annunciation, St. Joseph’s the minims, a recitation by P. McConstroying little by little every trace of votion, we extend tA all the families of puritan, as her friends—and they were
and St. Patrick's parish schools; also ville and music by St. V'incent’s boys
were special features of the program. Christian wisdom and honesty. How the Catholic world the blessings of the legion—can all testify. She had tact,
by St. Mary’s academy.
On
Monday evening “The Witch of ever, it is the domestic^ society which is papal indulgence, granted by our prede ready sympathy, an infectious gaiety of
St. Dominic’s school, with a large
exposed to the severest attacks of the cessor Pius X of holy memory, in the heart. She had the joy of heaven in her
eighth grade, l>ad the distinction of see Bramble Hollow” was presented. Music
wicked; they realize that, once the do year 1913, at the request of the bishops heart.
ing every person in the grade pass and by St. Vincent’s boys, a recitation by
mestic institutions corrupted, as the of C^ile, to the families of th a t republic
May the remembrance of her beauti
Ellen
Kane,
a
trombone
solo
by
Michael
be declared ready for high school.
Brady, a vocal solo by Joseph Mc family contains the very principles and who would consecrate themselves to the ful life and resigned Christian death,
comfort the hearts of her breaved ones,
CathedraL
”
^ Laughlin, a sailors’ drill and hornpipe as it were the seed of all h u m ^ society, most Sacred Heart.
“As an augur of heavenly favors and and may her last sleep be sweet.
,
The graduation exercises at the Ca by thirty-five boys, a piano duet by the upset or rather the c o rru p ^ n of the
thedral were beautiful, being held in the Misses Margaret Genty and Margaret commonwealth, which they contrive, a witness to our paternal good will, re May she rest,in peace forever.
In that bless^ home above,
church. The e<lifice had been beauti Mcl..ean, ryhthmetical exercises by a must necessarily follow. Hence, sanction ceive, beloved son, the apostolic blessing In Thy Sacred Heart, dear je su s.
fully decorated. A procession of the group of boys, and a grand chorus with ing the law of divorce they upremt the which we impart to you most lovingly. In Thine own eternal love.
—M. B.
“Given a t Rome, near St, Peter’s, the
altar boys and h ^ h school students was Vliss Helen O’Brien as accompanist, were stability of marriage; compelling youth
held into the church, each of the five special features. The numbers were all to secure a public education, which is 27th April, 1915, of our pontificate the
young lady graduates being preceded by given vigorous applause. The Very Rev. mostly godless, they weaken paternal first year,
“BENEDICT XV, Pope.”
a dainty flower girl. Tlie graduates and M. F. Callanan, P.R., made a pleasing authority in a m atter of greatest imall the girl undergraduates wore white, address in handing out the diplomas.
the former carrying red flowers. Spe The class roll included: Alphonse Garcial hymns were sung by the male choir bella, Charles Marquis, Daniel Hogan,
The program for the Sacred Heart col
under Father Bosetti’s direction, and Edward Cawley, Edward Fox, George
lege commencement, which will be held
there was an address by the Rev. James Feeley, James Cassels, Louis Feretti,
tonight, was announced in full yester
M. Walsh of Montclair. He urged the Maurice Dunn, Maurice O'Donnell, M att
day. It follows:
•
• ^ ^
graduates to set a model for them hew Sardick', Orin Esher, Roy Kirby,
Georgiana ................................. Godinski
College Orchestra.
selves in their life’s work, and to prog Thomas Nalty, Thomas Condon, Theo
Functions of Corpuscles in the Human
The sisters and pupils of St. Eliza Lucille Powell, Margaret O’Connell, Ger
ress along definitely arranged plans. Tlie dore Bartel, V’incent Henry, VVMlliam
Blood—.lulien J. White. ’
trude Kiesler, Margaret Frantz.
diplomas were handed out by the Rev. Sardick, Agnes Crowley, Agnes Berry, beth’s scliool have prepared an excellent
Pages—Sylvester Heuer, Emil Schirde Second Mazuefca............................ Godard
program
for
the
twenty-seventh
annual
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector, who, in the Agnes Gallavan, Amelia Shoeminger,
Ted W. Allyn.
wan.
«
Causes and Propagation of Malaria—
Class of (naduates.
'
morning, had warmly praised the Sisters Bertha Weiss, Catherine Campbell, commencement exercises, to be held at
Ed A. Floyd.
of Charity and his assistant priests for Catherine Foley, Clareta Thfoya, Cecelia St. Elizabeth’s school hall on the 22d Awarding of Medals and Diplomas...
Grant
...............Very Rev. Pius Manz, O.F.M. Creature ...............................
day
of
June,
at
8
p.
m.
Kennedy,
Ellen
Croghan,
Florence
Gravethe,$vork done in the school within the
College
Orchestra.
Valedictory...........
Miss
Margarct||Hodeg
The pupils will present “Lily Bell” or
last terra. Following the awarding of lin, Helen Bowe, Helen Reed, Helen McValedictory—John J. Sullivan.
Graduates’ F arew ell..__ M. Greenwald
(Jass of 1915—Charles Roach, Henry Poppies ..........................^............... Moret
diplomas, benediction took place. I^ast Carrick, Josephine Underhill, Martha “The Culprit Fay,'” an operetta in four
(College Orchestra.
Hoeffer, Fred Beck, Louis Keller, John
Thursday evening the classes of 1915 Soran, Martha Bartel, Margaret Sexton, acts.
Conferring of degrees of bachelor of
Madden. Edward Cain, Robert Pohs,
Cast of characters:
and 1925 presented delightful plays be Margaret Weiss, Mary Ruddy, Mary VIcFred Brady, Joseph Stahl, Henry Giese, arts upon Edward A. Floyd, John J. Sul
fore a large audience in the school hall. Carthy, Mary Sullivan, Nora Regan, Titania (the fairy queen). .Agnes Heuer Francis Bourk, Edward Doran, John livan and Julien J. White.
Lily-Bell (her favorite).................. .
Baccalaureate address—Rev. Hugh L,
The graduates were Evelyn May Car- Ruth Burgett, Sadie Donehue, Sarah
..................................... Gaynell Myrick Rockwell, Margaret Hodes, Ida Roesch,
ron, Regina Veronica Doran, Gertrude Lydcn, Teresa Carper.
Thistledown (a rival)........... Ida Roesch Jennie Bastgen, Johanna Brinkhaus, McMenamin.
Gaynell Myrick, Dolores Jaster, Mar Traum der Sennen, op. 45......... Labetzky
Heart’s Ease (a fairy in Titania’s
Meredith Maxwell and Florence Louise
garet Schirdewan, Delphine Carty.
Violins, Edward Hauefer, Joseph Brady.
train)
..........................
Dolores
Jaster
St.
Dominic’s
SchooL
Sullivan
Piano, Ted W. Allyn.
Eudora
(the
Naiad
queen)___'............
^The Dominican Sisters presented their
Awarding
of medals.
................................... Margaret Hodes
s’itndents in two excellent programs, to Aurora .......................... Jennie Bastgen
Education Sunday at Sacred Heart.
Tlie Horse Marines......................... Allen
College Orchestra.
Education Sunday was celebrated at m^irk the closing of an exceedingly suc Goddess of Night............. Edna Schmidt
Athletic Banquet.
Heart church last Sunday. The sol cessful term. A matinee was given on Goddess of Forest....... Minnie Wittauer
The
annual
athletic banquet will he
Goddess
of
Flowers.
.Johanna
Brinkhaus
emnity of the Feast of the Sacred Heart, Sunday, and there were exhibitions on
Maids
of
the
Mist—Rose
Wild,
Delheld
Thursday
noon when the mono
patronal day of the parish, was also Monday and Tuesday evenings. Stu phine Carty, Margaret Schirdewan,
grams
and
other
athletic honors will be
dents
of
the
lower
grades
appeared
in
R
ecto
ry
B
ein
g
R
em
odeled;
S
ta

kept. Tliere was a solemn high mas3„
Katherine Roesch, Mary Harnan, Leona
given out.
tio n s of Cross R e p a in te d ;
with the Rev. Al. P. Brucker, S J., as special numbers on Monday evening, and Berens.
Wotxlland Nymphs — Mable Flaig,
celebrant, and a beautiful musical pro there was a drama, “Tarcisius, or the
A ssem bly H all
Martlia I.aufenberg, Anna Pistor, Eva
gram by the Sacred Heart choir. The Little MartjT of the Blessed Sacra Pruter, Mary Golden, Pauline Pistil'.
R ed eco rated .
Rev; A. J. Schuler S J ., was the speaker. ment,” with a pantomime, “The Holy
Fairies to Titania—Clara Hc^app,
He said th at the greatest assurance of City.” The Misses Miller played diffi Agnes 1-andwehr, Paula Slumski, Bertha
Numerous improvements are being
the success of the Sacred Heart school cult piano selections. On Tuesday eve Sfsllmayer, Bertha Schneider, Elvera Lo- made to the Annunciation parish build
vato, Agnes Messey, Katie Karg, Doro
was to be found in the loyalty of its ning, the drama, “One of His little thy Hammes.
ings. The rectory is being remodeled
(Continued from Page 1.)
alumni. Not a few, but many, of thesn Ones,” and the cantata, “The Little
Stars — Antonia Miller, Christianna throughout, the assembly hall a t the
have sent their own children to the Gypsy,” were presented. Students who Rollman, Helen Lichty, Florence Mc school is being redecorated and the floor this. I feel that the court meets with
school, which is the greatest tribute had special numbers on the program Govern, Teresa Tasset, Mary Langfleld, is being made smooth, the stations of my entire approval in what has been
Lichty, Alma Funke.
said in regard to this case. I would
they can give it. He told why Catholics were Margaret Conrsey, Lucille Switzer, Nina
Roses—la-nora Bourk, Mary Bender, the cross in the church have been sent
keep up their own school system, show Daniel Shannon, Helen Mumford, Paul Irene Downing, Laura DeNave, Mary to Chicago to be repainted by a famous have dismissed the case in the first
ing th at they deem it absolutely essen Mitchell, Alice. Patrick, Rose Muser, Madden, Lila Stankina, Helen Hoeffer, artist, the heating plant for the church I)laoe had it not been for the fact that
tial to educate a child morally as well Mary and Alice Powers, Lawrence Muser, Thelma Walsh.
and rectory is being altered into the it had l;ad such wide publicity and the
Daisies—Catherine W ittauer, Jenette
air was so filled with rumors and gossip
as to fit him to win success in the Nonie Cobbs. Diplomas were conferred
Frantz, Anna Young, Helen Guheen, Al vacuum system, such as has recently
world. He showed the extremely poor on the following by Rev. P. B. Doyle, ice Messey, Sylvia Jaster, Martha Beck, been installed with success in the school, that it seemed better for the people and
logic of the several hundred parents in O.P.: Otto Arnold, Margaret Bates, Wil Maudie Tayrien.
and the church walls are being cleaned the defendant.
Sunbeams—Madeline Knapp, Phyllis on the interior^and the frescoing is be
The attorneys for the defense rethe parish who send their children to liam Bates, Margaret Coursey, Constance
the public schools, under the idea th at Coughlan, Beatrix Cobbs, Barbara Cuth- Plamondon, Jessie Howarth, Margaret ing touched up where necessary. The questisl that it sliould he siibmitte<l in
I.ambrecht, Loretto Tasset, Gertrude
there is a better education given there bertson, Edna Holland, James Horan, Schirdewan, Margarette Golden, Ruth Very Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., after onler to vindicate- Father Sasse. They
Harry
Howard,
Harriet
Mitchell,
Howaru
because of the equipment and th at
Purcell, Anna Bourk, Veronica Wagner, his designation as rector of the church, have taken an absolutely fair attitude,
they give more chance for social prestige Mitchell, May McLaughlin, Loretta Mor Gertrude (ioetter, Maggie McKnight.
started a campaign to put the buildings wliich is consistent w'th innocence, by
Rainbow—Mary Burgess, Violet Sin
which will aid the child later. The silly ley, Alice Powers, Mary Powers, May
allowing this jury to enter the privacy
gle. Mary Pollock, Mildred Waggoner, in better shape, and the present altera
reasoning in this was exposed by the Richert, Jacqueline Ruwart, Margaret Dorothy Waggoner, Josephine Wartner, tions are part of this movement. The of the house and visit the scene where
Shannon and Genevieve Walsh.
Bfjest.
Viola Downing.
surroundings of the church have recent the allegerl crime was supposed to have
Butterflies—Margaret Pistor, Madelin ly been greatly improved. A landscape been committed, which is unusual in the
The Sacred Heart high school, one of
Benjamin, Catherine Young, Gertrude
St. Patrick’s SchooL
extreme if a mlin were guilty; and,
the most successful Catholic institutions
Wright, Annie Goetter, Rosella Mc- artist has fixed up the lawn and has
(Reported by John Moran.1
in the country, held two entertainments,
Lachlan, Cornelia Napper, Kosie Scdl- added a number of rose bushes and knowing what I know outside of what
The school entertainment was a great mayer, Catherine Messner, Catherine other fancy shrubs.
has come from the lips of the prosecut
under the direction of the Sisters of
ing witness on the -stand, I feel justified
Charity. “Herminie, or the Power of success. Never before had there been Duffy, Mary Purcell, Mareelle Becker,
in asking the dismissal of the charges at
Prayer,” was presented on Sunday eve such a large audience in St. Patrick's Josepiia Berens.
Giwnos — Fred Giese, Carl Funke,
this time, and I want to say to your
ning. The cast was exceedingly well hall. Ih e program, very attractive and WaRer Grote, Jack Plamondon, John
honor, while it places the prosecuting
trained. On Tuesday evening the grad- brief, was well rendered. The Sisters of Young, Joseph Schneider, Robert Pohs,
attorney in an awkward position, thatliates were given their diplomas. A de St. Joseph wish to thank all those who Louis Keller, Arthur Angerer, Louis
I would rather be placed in any kind of
lightful program of music, dramatics contributixl to the success of the affair. Plamondon, J. Downing, Joseph Bast
gen.
an awkward position than to feel that I
and oratory had been carried out. The In the audience were noted Rev. John
Frogs—Edward
Brinkhaus,
Bernard
Officers were elected Tuesday eve was allowing an innocent man to be
diplomas were presented by the Rev. A. F. Sugrue of Rock Springs, Wyo., and Schutte, W alter Scherer, Frabeis W art
ning
by the newly-organized branch of punished.
the
Rev.
J.
Minot,
S
J.,
and
Mr.
R.
Shea,
ner, Herbert Knapp, Lc>onard Pohs, John
^
J. Schuler, S J . The class roll was as
the
Holy
Name society in Annunciation
Roesch,
Albert
Frantz,
Leo
Scherer,
S
J.,
of
Sacred
Heart
college.
The
grad
The Rev. J. L. Juily of Fort Mm follows: Miss Marguerite Brush, Miss
Matthias Keepes, Joseph Sedlraayer.
parish. Robert Kane was chosen presi
gan has documents in his hands ^
Margaret Farrell, Miss Anna Feiertag, uates of th j eighth grade were: William
Bees—Francis Miller, Frank Knopke, dent, William Dolan secretary, Stephen
Thomas
Powers,
Dennis
Leo
Sullivan,
which will show the real animus
Miss Gladys Fisher, Miss Ann GavaLouis. Rollman, Carl Frantz, Louis Stan
behind the case against Father P. U.
ghan. Miss Catherine Garaghan, Miss Arthur Joseph Gallagher, Daniel Joseph kina, Francis Hill, Alfred Kooth, Byron Harrington treasurer, and J. Hill vice
Sasse of Sterling, and will result in
Irene Keefe, Miss Ruth Kennedy, Miss Murphy, Joseph Thomas Hayes, Eugene Myrick, (^ rl Berene, A'lphonsus -O'Con president. A number of plans were dis
nell, John Tayrien, Julius Benjamin.
cussed for promoting the welfare of the
a public 'vindication of th at rector
Marie Lee, Miss Margaret McGroarty, Michael Sullivan, Helen Marie McVeigh.
Fireflies — Joseph Pistor, .Joseph society, and it was determined to try to
in addition to that given in court.
Miss Marie Miller, Miss Lillian O’Con
Roesch, Albert Giese, Anthony LandSt. Mary’s Academy.
The editor of The Denver Catholic
wehr, Lawrence Beck, Harold Schneider, have a large number of men out next
nor, Miss Mary Riordan, ^liss Emily
Sunday, when the society will receive
Register has seen one of these pa
A large and fashionable audience gath Harr.v Ilolzer, Ignatius Goetter.
Scott, Miss Marie Shannon, Miss Eliza
Maids of Honor to Queen—May Roach, Communion in a body for the first time.
pers. It is strong, enough that it
beth Sharland, Miss Ann St. Clair, Miss ered in St. Mary’s academy last Thurs
Badges and the official Holy Name
d a y afternoon, when diplomas were
leaves no question about the charge
Veta Wilson, Miss Marie Wunder.
granted to Misses Clara Augusta for the perpetuation of high ideals in prayer books were distributed Tuesday
that the case was a revenge con
St. Joseph’s SchooL
Huncke, Lorita Margaret Schade, Alice womanhood, and showing th at there was evening.
spiracy. The list of evidence must
There is a sodality for men under the
The Sisters of Mercy a t the Redemp- Leone Doyle, Rose Frances K itt, Regina nothing a t all new in the present move
he made a little larget before it is
torista’ school presented their students Marie Humphreys, and Augusta Glen ment which seeks to “elevate” woman by patronage of the Blessed Virgin at An
made public. In co-operation with
in two programs, one on 'liiesday night Dellen Harrington by the Right Rev. degrading her. There was a beautiful nunciation church. It also will receive
The Fort Morgan Parish Monthly,
and the other last evening. An oper Bishop N. C. Matz, D.D., acting for the musical program. Benediction was cele (Mmmunion next Sunday morning. The
The Register will print the entire
etta, *Tn the Brownies’ Retreat,” was Sisters of Loretto. The Rev. Hugh L. brated by the Right Rev. Mgr. Richard parish has a thriving new branch of the
story in an early issue, probably
given on Tuesday evening, and there McMenamin gave the oration, pleading Brady, V.G.
Junior Holy Name society too.
next week.
‘

W hen W ilso n ’s second note to G erm an y w as m ade p u b 
lic, i t d id n o t co n tain lan g u a g e n e a rly so stro n g as th e vio
le n tly p r o lin g lis h p a p e rs h a d in d u ced th e ir re a d e rs to ex

THOUSANDS SEE
DIPLOMAS GIVEN
IN OU^CHOOLS

</■
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Oatholio Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
«
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
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M E X IC O CAN B E E X P E C T E D
T O F IG H T IN V A S IO N
I t is d o u b tfu l y e t w h a t effect P re sid e n t W ilso n 's new
p o licy to w a rd s M exico is going' to p roduce. T he general
im p ression is th a t it w ill m ean w ar. A lm ost every one who
h a s m ade a first h a n d stu d y of th e question has been f a r
fro m satisfied w ith th e w ay A m erica has acted to w a rd h e r
n e ig h b o r in th e p a st. I t has been a tic k lish q u e s tio n ; edi.
to rs a n d p u b lic sp eak ers have o fte n been a fra id to e x p ress,
th e ir opinion. In A m erica we ho ld o u r p re sid e n t in such
h ig h re g a rd th a t w e are o ften a fra id of b eing term ed u n p a 
trio tic if w e criticise him . I t is u n d o u b ted ly w ell th a t we
h av e such a n e x a lted opinion of o u r h ig h est a u th o rity . B u t
w h en th e p re sid e n t begins to show a difference of opinion,
*
w e su d d en ly discover th a t th e m a jo rity of o u r citizens long
j'
ago becam e convinced th a t w a r w ith M exico \vas th e only
possible so lu tio n o f th e problem . I f M r. W ilson chan g ed
•
h is m ind a g a in tom orrow , so w ould m ost of th e citizens.
P e rh a p s i t is b e tte r th a t th in g s a re th u s. A solid n a tio n is
,

j

j

,
^

n o t a th in g to be re g re tte d .
T he w r ite r hopes some m ethod can be fo u n d fo r avoid
in g w ar. B u t, fra n k ly , he does n o t see any. W hen th re e
ty r a n ts are s ta rv in g a n a tio n , a n d w om en a n d ch ild ren are
b eg g in g p ite o u sly f o r food, i t is h a rd to ho ld o n e ’s tem per.
I f w a r comes, w e w ill n o t find th e M exican people ru sh in g
to th e aid of A m erican arm s, how ever. T hey w ill line u p
a g a in s t th e “ in v a d e rs .” No one w ho h a s re a d th e ir w a r
lite r a tu r e can deny th is. M exicans have sm all love fo r
U ncle Sam , even in th e ro le of a d eliv erer. I t w ill be a
g u e rilla w a rfa re . In v asio n by th e U n ited S ta te s m ay u n ite
M exico.
N obody d o u b ts th a t o u r n a tio n w ill come o u t on top.
W e have crossed arm s w ith th e M exicans before. Some
th in k o u r^ la st w a r w as a n y th in g b u t ju s t. N obody b u t a
“ p eace-at-an y -p rice” m an can say th e sam e th in g ab o u t th e
com ing stru g g le— if i t is com ing.

q

q

G R E A T R E W A R D A W A IT S
E A IT H F U L P R IE S T S
A fte r o u tlin in g th e acco u n tin g a p rie st m u st give before
th e ju d g m e n t seat of God, because of th e m an y th in g s con
fided to h is care on e a rth , th e V ery Rev. D r. J . J . C ro
n in , C.M., p resid e n t of S t. T h o m as’ sem inary, sp e ak in g a t
th e Rev. Jo sep h C. E r g e r ’s first m ass in S t. J a m e s ’ church,
M o ntclair, recen tly , d eclared th a t a C atholic clergym an w ho
w o rth ily fills his office w ill u n d o u b ted ly g et a place in
h eaven close to th a t of th e B lessed V irgin, fo r th e ir w o rk on
e a rth is m uch th e sam e.
F a th e r C ronin, in this, voiced a tr u th w hich no thinking*
p erso n can deny. I t ta k e s suffering to rea c h heaven, a n d
an y b o d y w ho is close to th e p riesth o o d can n o t d o u b t th a t
th ese m en have th e ir sh are of tro u b le . I n th e first place,
th e y a re called upon to lead th e d iffic u lt life " o f celibacy.
T h ey deny them selves all th e p leasu res of th e hom e circle.
T h e ir n e x t g re a te st b u rd e n u n d o u b ted ly is th e confessional.
T he w rite r, in a re c e n t • con v ersatio n w ith a y o u n g
p rie st, spoke ab o u t how try in g th e confessional m u st be.
“ Som etim es i t is so h a rd th a t i t alm ost d riv e s one c ra z y ,”
he said. “ I t m akes a p rie st w o n d er w h e th e r his w o rk is do
in g a n y g ood.”

€

q

C Z A R ’S M IS SIO N A R Y M ETH O D S
H A R D L Y M O D ER N
W e have o ften h e a rd th in k in g people ex p ress w onder
how a m an who deem s him self a C h ristian should be able,
in th is en lig h ten ed age, to hold such a ty ra n n ic a l g rasp over
h is su b jects as th e R u ssian czar. The m issionary m ethods
o f th e O rth o d o x C hurch m ay give some idea. T hese f a n 
atic s deem i t th e ir d u ty to R ussianize th e relig io n of a n y
'p e o p le th ey c a p tu re. M any R om an C atholic p rie sts have
been deposed fro m th e ir churches since th e p re se n t w a r has
b ro k en out, a n d have been su p p la n te d , by O rthodox c lerg y 
m en. The czar does n o t look u p o n h itaself n lerely as an
'e a r t h l y ru le r, w e w ould ju d g e fro m his actions in G alicia,
b u t som ew hat as a n em issary o f heaven. H e believes in
b rin g in g th e lig h t o f fa ith to th e w o rld b y m eans of b ru te
.
force. B oth R om an C atholics a n d P ro te s ta n ts a t tim es have
beei^ g u ilty o f th e te rrib le sin o f a tte m p tin g to force non*
believers into th e ir fold, b u t t h a t w as in y e a rs lo n g gone by.
I t is to be fe a re d th a t it w ill be m an y y e a rs before th e Russia n C hurch h as a change o f view . C e rta in ly w e can n o t
hope f o r a n y im provem ent w hile she continues to o rd ain u n 
e d u cated m en to h e r priesthood, o r allow s f ra n k dnb eliev ers
to accept ho ly ordere m erely as a m eans of e a rn in g a com
fo rta b le livelihood.
_
One of th e A m erican B ible societies is sen d in g h u n d red s
S- -it

JOHN SULLIVAN
VALEDICTORIAN

St. Elizabeth’s School Will Hold
Closing Exercises Next Tuesday

ANNUNCIATION
IMPROVEMENTS

VINDICATION IN
STERUNG CASE

HOLY NAME MEN
ELECT LEADERS
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pupils of the Sisters of St. Joseph no
special graduation exercises were held
the last, day of school. However, on last
Friday at 8:45 a mass was sung by
Father Donnelly for the pupils. The
young boys and girls who were -to re
ceive their diplomas attended mass in
a body, also the other pupils of the
school. The graduation class all re
ceived holy Communion and after mass
Father Donnelly gave a short talk tu
those who were to leave our school, tell
ing them to be firm in whatever they
undertook, whether they went out into
the business world or continued to study
and impressed upon them and asked
whatever they did to walk in the path
of virtue. The class colors were greeii
and gold and the class motto, “Nothing
without God.” The class honors were be
stowed on Celestine G. Dean, Marie E.
TerHar, Marie A. Linehan, Margaret G.
Murphy, Bemadetta Kaffer and John B.
Chase. The following were awarded di
plomas: Margaret C. Barker, Celestine
G. Dean, Marie E. TerHar, Margaret G.
Murphy, Kathleen M. Rooney, Bernadetta Kaffer, Marie A. Linehan, John
B. Chase, John F. Goodier, Francis X.
Kaffer, John V. Morris, Galen J, Hughes,
Frederick D- Hartford, William A. Free
man, George G, Mulquecn, James B. Mulqt^een and Baron F. Elmer. In the after
noon Father Donnelly treated the sev
enth and eighth grades to ice cream and
cake which was very much enjoyed and
appreciated by them.
The ladies of the Altar society will re
ceive holy communion in a body a t the
8:15 mass on Sunday.
Father Donnelly is absent from the
parish this week on retreat.
Miss Mary Garvey and Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Sullivan motored to Canon CHty on
Tuesday where they will spend a week’s
vacation.
The Children of Mary sodality and the
children’s choir, accompanied by Sister
Rose Agnes, Sister Amy, Sister Callista
and Sister Anna Bridget and Uncle John
McIntyre enjoyed an outing at Morrison
on Wednesday.

(St. Joseph’s (Hrarch)
Another veteran Redemptorist mis
sionary, the Rev. Henry Meurer, CSS^R.,
was summoned to his eternal reward
last Sunday, June 13. He labored zeal
ously and indefatigably on the missions
in every part of this country upwards
of 40 years,'till, broken down in health,
he retired to the Redemptorist monas
tery attached to jfet. Michael’s ch.irch,
Chicago, 111. May he rest in .peace!
The sacrament of confirmation will be
administered in St. Joseph’s church Sun
day morning, ^ u n e 27, immediately af
ter the 9 o’clock mass. Special prepara
tory instructions will be given to the
children on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings of next week a t 8
o’clock, and to converts and other adults
not-yet confirmed on Thursday and Fri
day evenings.
Until further notice, the 10:30 o’clock
mass on Sundays will he a low mass.
The week-day masses will be a t 6 and 7
o’clock.
The Holy Name society will receive its
monthly Communion next Sunday morn
ing a t the 7:30 o’clock mass. The meet
ing of the Young Ladies’ sodality will
take place next Monday evening at 8
o’clock.

LAWN FETE FOR
BARNUM CHURCH
Ii

i

FAQE FIVE.

B E G I S T E B

Bedford Players to Present Play
for Benefit of Girls’ Orphanage
Father Menrer Dead; GRADUATES’MASS
AT S t. FRANCIS’
Famed Redemptorist
and happier, and they seldom look in
(St. Francis de Sales' Church.)
vain. The present European war, which
On account of the musicale and en
Labored Forty Years tertainment
has made thousands of children parent
given a week ago by thu
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D B N V B B

A law . r,>te and ice cream social, togetEer with w * other accessories and
frills, will be given by the ladies of the
Church of the Presentation^ Barnum, for
the members of the p ^ is h and all their
friends, a t the home of Mrs. H. J. Laws,
720 Lowell boulevard, on Thursday of
nex^ week, June 24. Father J. J. Gib
bons, the pastor, is anxious to see the
debts still hanging over the church
wiped out as soon as possible and is
helping the ladies all he can to make
this affair a success, and with favorable
weather there is no doubt but what the
members and their friends will be in
full attendance. Don’t forget the date
and place, and put your shoulder to the
wheel.
... »
•. ■ ’
W Y O B IIN G v R E C T O R
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F R IE N D S
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Y O U N G

V IS IT S
D E N V E R

^

L A D IE S

R E C E IV E

(St. Patrick’s Pariah.)
Rev. John H. Sugrue of Wyoming is
spending a few days in Denver.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive holy Communion in a body next
Sunday a t the 7:30 mass.
Rev. David T. O’Dwyer is on retreat
this week.
Mr. Patrick F. Keegan underwent an
operation a t St. Joseph’s hospital on
Tuesday.
Mr. Edward Mulcahy, who was ..re
cently ill, retmrned home from the hos
pital last week.
Alice Genevieve, the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick W. Carey, was
baptized Sunday, June 6, by Father
O’Dwyer. The sponsors were Lawrence
Burns and Margaret Morrissey.
Miss Emily Scott was one of the
“sweet girl graduates” of Sacred Heart
high school this week.
The members of the Young Ladies’
sodality will give a social dance a ^ S t.
Patrick’s hall Friday evening, Julie 18.
I t is hoped th a t the success of former
. affairs will be repeated. A delightful
time is in store for all.

H O L Y

W IL L
C O M M U N IO N

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy Com
munion in a body a t the 8 o’clock mass
next Sunday.
Meeting of the sodality will take placenext Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in
the basement of the school.
Meeting for the Children of Mary
Monday afternoon.
..
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis are the
happy parents of a baby girl born last
Friday.
P L E N A R Y

IN D U L G E N C E

JE S U IT

S A I N T ’S

O N

F E A S T

(Sacred Heart Parish)
Mojday 21 is the feast of the angelic
patron of youth, St. Aloysius, S.J., a day
of plenary indulgence, on these condi
tions t Confession, Communion, visit to
his altar, and prayer for the pope’s in
tentions (Benedict XIII, Clement XII
and Benedict XIV).
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ and Cliildren of
Mary sodalities.
In the afternoon, meeting for the
Gentlemen’s sodality and for the Pro
moters of the Sacred Heart league.
The fathers at the rectory enjoyed

SADIE BAXTER.
On June 24 the Bedford players will
present “Mistaken Identity,” a comedy
in four acts, from the pen of Roger
Hartwell. The club has been working
hard on the play, which promises to be
by far the best production ever staged
by it. The Bedford players have made
wonderful progress within the past year,
and their plays equal, and often excel,
those given at the local theaters.
The parts for “Mistaken Identity” are
exceedingly well east, with Miss Esta
Lue and A1 Driscoll in the leading
roles. Others in the play are Sadie Bax
ter, Nell Condon, Mae Brown, Henrietta
Marnett, Ada Baxter, William Sccord,
Charles Harney, John Marron, William
Davidson and Raymond Dryer.
St. Clara’s orphanage, like almost all
other such institutions, is entirely de
pendent upon charity. The sisters look
to those who have happy homes of their
own to help them make the lives of the
little ones under their charge brighter

Miss Lucy Mary Cannon, the charm
ing young daughter of David and Rose
Cannon, graduated with high honors
from Greeley college last week. The
young lady has a host of friends in
Father Carr’s parish, and she is very
enthusiastic over her future profession
of teaching.
The Misses Kathrync and Frances
Keefe entertained at a very prettily a r
ranged dancing party Tuesday eveniag
of last week in honor of the class of
191.1, Ix)retto Heights academy. The
guests included Misses Hazel Hewitt,
Janet Mathews, Madeline Keefe, Lotus
W atts, Isabelle Horan. Marguerite Gaffy, Elizabeth Keefe. Messrs. Dan Gaffy,
Percy Horan, George Kerwin, Frank Gilligan, De Los Jackson. Thomas Phillips,
Richard Keefe, Jack Emberley, Charles
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Hartford of
El Paso, Texas.
Frank Leahy, Jr., will be home from
college June 18 to spend his summer va
cation with his sister, Florence, and his
last Monday the exceedingly interesting
company of Rev. Father William O’Con
nor, S J., rector of St. Francis Xavier
church at St. Louis, Mo., and former ed
itor of the “America” review, who is to
give both retreats to the priests of the
diocese this week and next.
This week’s celebrations, viz., the feast
of the Saered Heart and Education Sun
day; next, the graduates’ play. “Herminie,” which, by the way is the work
of a Visitation sister of Georgetown,
D. C.; and lastly, the Sacred Heart
school commencement, were all pro
nounced successes.
F E T E
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Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Etc.
17aO-lT38 WAXES ETBEST,

N e a r U nion

d epot.

M iss A n n a S u lliv a n ,
m e m b e r ot th e A n 
n u n c ia tio n P a r i s h ,
no w a c tiv e ly c o n n e c t
ed w ith th e H olcom b
Co., s o lic its th e p a t 
ro n a g e ot h e r C a th o 
lic frie n d s fo r d e p en d 
a b le goods.

Dlk(^2-SpiKll
ScHii^ MacUies
(N o B o b b in s to W in d )

Price $45.ClnliPlanofPapeiit

(93.00 Down and $1.00 p ar W««k.)
T his la tlia kind of maohlna th a t laTantozs hava baaa w orklag to parfaet
fo r a fcora of raara. T his la paifaet.
Othar good maohlnaa from 914A0 to
945.4)0. All n a r a a ta a d fo r 10 gaars.
All sold oa th a Olah Elan—f t 00 Aowa,
91.00 par vaak. E at a s dam oaatrata.

A. T. Lewis & Son
Dry Goods Co.
O B W E S, OOXiOSASO.

WHEN BUYING

Awnings
IT WILL PAY YOU TO
GIVE US THE PREFERENCE'

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The «
P e rs o n a l A tte n tio n
to D e ta il by

F atar O. Bchaafar
Joa A. Oohaafar

a*

i»

tent and

Schaefer 1421 “

Lawnace
Street

When you are asked to take a few
tickets a t only twenty-five cents each,
do not refuse. You wUl never miss it,
and it will be the means of helping the
sisters in their noble work of caring for
the helpless little ones. ' The Bedford
players are gladly donating their serv
ices, and The Register feels sure the
public will cooperate with them.
The patronesses are: Mrs. T. B. Burbridge, Mrs. P. V. Carlin, Mrs. J. Curtin,
Mrs. A. Ck)ors, Mrs. William Falke, Mrs.
George Hartung, Mrs. Theodore Hackenthal, Mrs. J. Imm, Mrs. Frank Kircbhof,
Mrs. C. A. Lammers, Mrs. W. R. Leon
ard, Mrs. E. P. McGovern, Mrs. Frank
Meissburger, Mrs. J. Osner, Mrs. Frank
Paroth, Mrs. George Schirmer, Mrs.
Henry Sclierrer, Mrs. M. J. Stemmier,
Mrs. J. Sittorlev and Mrs. R. J. Walter.

Denver Catholic Social Doings

L A W N

H o lc o m b a n d
th e
s to re t h a t d o e s th e
b u s in e s s
in
good
re lia b le

less and homeless, has taught Americans
the true meaning of charity, and we
have not been found wanting. Rather,
all have risen to the need nobly and
bravely, opening their hearts and pocketbooks to help the poor suffering chil
dren in destitute Europe.
Our own people will not hold back
when the children of their own qpuntry,
of their own city, are calling for> their
help. Those of us who have children of
our own. happy and well cared for with
all the love of home and parents, will
easily find it in their hearts to help the
less fortunate.
We wonder how many stop to realize
the vast am ount, of labor and money
th at are required to conduct an orphan
age such as St. G ara’s? One must go
through the home and see the hundreds
of little ones to be fed and clothed, kept
warm in winter, and cared for in hun
dreds of ways. In spite of the most
scrupulous economy, the sisters often
find it difficult to make ends meet.

P L A N N E D

SA C R A M E N T

B Y

P A R IS H

The Blessed Sacrament church. Park
Hill, is making arrangements for a lawn
party to be held in July. The receipts
will be used to pay for the new heating
plant in the church and rectory.
CARSON CROCKERY CO.’S BIG JUNE
SALE.
Attention of our readers is railed to
the big June sale now in progress a t the
Carson Crockery Co., 734 ' Fifteenth
street.
This sale, limited to the month of
June, pertains to all departments of the
big store—dinnerware, glassware, as
well as crockery. To visit this old reli
able establishment, which has the dis
tinction of being Denver’s only e.xclusive
crockery store, is certainly worth every
body’s time, for the many fine articles
of their line -are displayed nicely, and
the price quotations are surprisingly
low.
All readers of The Register who wish
to take advantage of this sale are as
sured of a handsome souvenir with
every purchase amounting to 81 and
over.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Leahy, of
1606 Adams street.
F. Gregory Smith of 817 East 17th
avenue will return home within the
next few days from Ix>retto, Pa., where
he has finished his sophomore year in
St. Francis’ college.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sullivan returned
Tuesday
evening
from
Glenwood
Springs, where they celebrated their
first wedding anniversary. Mrs. Sulli
van went to Glenwood Springs early
last year to join her husbaml, who was
returning from a business trip to Salt
Lake.

Miss Kate Riley and Ifrs. Francis
Burke of Council Bluffs, la., are visiting
Miss Sue Coughlin of 1550 Washington.
They are relatives of Miss Coughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es'S. Cahill of Al
ton, 111., are in Denver on their honey
moon. Mrs. Cahill was Miss Clarion
Thornton and will be remembered as a
participant in one of Father O’Dwyer’s
Irish concerts at the Broadway. She
has frequently sung at St. Patrick’s
church when here on visits.
Miss Sophie Formhals of 3137 Wyan
dotte will give a dinner in Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Cahill’s honor tomorrow night.
Ralph Kerwin, one of the best known
young Catholic lawyers in Denver, for
some weeks has been assistant attorney
general of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh have announct-d the engagement of tlieir daugh
ter, Margaret Grace, to John Anthony
Coffey.
Miss Catherine Mcllwee and Lewis
William MeGann were married in the
Cathedral Tuesday morning by tlie Rev.
E. J. Mannix. The wedding was one of
the most fashionahlc of the season.
Miss Bess Lloyd of Denver and Wil
liam Carver of New York were married
ill the Cathedral Monday morning by
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. Thomas
D. Lloyd, brother of the bride; Dr. John
Foster and Jacob Rahde acted as ush
ers. Misses Rose Cummins and Lucilc
Solis were bridesmaids. Miss Marjorie
Hamilton of New York was maid of
honor, and Mrs. Thomas B. Lloyd of Al
abama was matron of honor. Master
Robert Blandin was ring bearer. The
bride, who was given away by lier
father, wore a gown of white meteor
and Chantilly lace, fashioned with a long
court train hanging from her shoulders.
Her veil was trimmed in real lace. The
wedding march was played by Father
Joseph Bosetti. J. R. Hyland of Onialia
was best man. The Carvers will reside
in New York.
M. A. Burke has entered upon hu
duties as deputy coroner, to which office
he was named by Mayor Sharpley. Mr.
Burke has nio\cd into new quarters next
door to his old place on Fifteenth street.
He now has one of the finest undertak
ing establishments in Denver. He is
prominent in Irish Catholic social cir
cles, and his recent honor by the city
gives general satisfaction.

Irish-American Progressive Picnic
to be HeW June 20
Everybody is invited to come to the grand picnic of the Irish-American Pro
gressive society, which will be held a t Meta Park, South Platte Canon, Sunday,
J u ^ 20.
'’^The committee in charge is composed of gentlemen who have on former occa
sions amply demonstrated their ability' to make affairs of this kind great suc
cesses. They report that they have left nothing undone to outdo and surpass
their former record, so everybody may feel certain of a grand time. Races of
various kinds and other athletic stunts, even a grand prize for the best fisherman,
all these features will contribute to a fine time and classy entertainment.
Tickets may be had from the committee, Messrs. Con K. O’Byme, Tim Cal
lahan, C. V. Mullen, William Campbell, T. J. Kerrigan, J. S. Dougherty and P. J.
Kelly. Adults are charged $1, children 50 cents, for round-trip ticket. Train
leaves Union station at 9 a. m.

Month of the Sacred' Heart
We
have

STATUES

Of the Saered Heart of Jesns
in Bisque, Composition, Ivory, M etal in Silver |in d Gold Plate.
Sizes 6 inches to 36 inches.,

I

Prices ranging from 25c up ft $10
N o Catholic home should be w ithout a Stotue
or a Picture o f the Sacred H eart *

. The James G arke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California SL

Denver, Colo.

SHERIFF GIVES
FORMAL REPORT
ON "INSPECTION"
Show s

M ena,

A rk .,

A cadem y

H ave B een F o u n d

in

X U .

to

G ood

C o n d itio n .

k Great Purchase Sale
\

IN B D Y T E S

N O T

D IS S A T IS F IE D

The official report of the first inspec
tion under the new Arkansas convent in
spection bill, drawn much upon the
same lines as the measure which was
k ill^ in the Colorado legislature, shows
that Sheriff H. W. Finger of Polk coun
ty, who did the “amelling,” considered St.
Joseph’s academy a t Mena to be in firstclass condition. The report is as fol
lows:
“To the Honorable Circuit Court of Polk
County, Arkansas:
' “Pursuant to the authority vested in
me as sheriff of said county by Act. No.
1.30 of the general assembly of the state
of Arkansas, passed on the 11th day of
March, 1915, and upon the petition of
more than twenty citizens of Polk coun
ty, Arkansas, to me presented, I did, on
the 11th day of May, 1915, visit and in
spect St. Joseph’s academy of the city
of Mena, Arkansas, as required by the
provisions of said act. I found said
building and premises to be in good san
itary condition, and each and every in
mate thereof expressed themselves as be
ing well contented. The treatm ent/ac
corded me by those in charge of said in
stitution was cordial and pleasant.
“Given under my hand, this 3d day of
June, 1915.
“H. W. FINGER,

"Sheriff of Polk County.”
The petition calling for the inspection
is as follows:
“Mena, Ark., May 5, 1915.
“To Henry W. Finger, Sheriff of Polk
County, Ark., Mena, Ark.:
“Sir: We, the undersigned, citizens of
Polk county, Arkansas, hereby petition
you to inspect St. Joseph’s academy, lo
cated in the city of Mena, Arkansas, in
compliance with the provisions of Act
No. 130, passed by the 1913 legislature,
and approved March 11, 1915.”
The petition is signed by twenty-three
citizens, as follows: Edwards J. Doyle,
L. N. Burnett, Dr. E. C. Herron, J. W.
Bratcher, £. B. Ashmore, Roy F. Miller,
William Rabert, R. C. Maxwell, William
Grant, P. B. Griffiths, W. N. Martin, R.
C. Vance, Isom Avants, L. B. Gunnels,
John H. Harrison, John Liles, S. D.
Thomas, J. H. Cunningham, A. E. Kelley,
G. H. Cook, C. H. Cole, W. H. Pigg and
C. F. Knight.
The petition, in addition to the names
of these persons, contains the occupation
of each.

ORPHANS CAN’T
BE LET OUT TO
PRIVATE HOMES
R e l a t i v e s D o n ’t L i k e t o
C l^ m
•

Women’s and MissesL

WOOLTEX

SUITS and COATS
A remarkable purchase o f these famous, highgrade, w d l made, stylish and perfect-Htting
garments has arrived

In order to have a record sale of these famously stylish and reliable gar
ments we shall include with this new arrival every Wooltex garment in our
regular stock, and offer them all at the following:

E xtrem e Reduction* Friday and Saturday
Choice of about 50 Wooltex Suits,
for which the standard price every
where is 125.00 to 830.00; on sale
here tomorrow and Saturr AA
day a t .............................. 9 i 3 * v U
Choice of about 50 Wooltex Suits,
for which the standard price every
where is $35.00 to $40.00; on sale
here tomorrow and Satur
day a t ..............................

Interesting Quotations for Prospective Buyers of

Reliable Silks
85c Satin Messaline, 26-inch, 69c
Black, white and over 100 shades to select from, including the newest
spring color tones.

$1.50 Striped Taffetas, 36-inch, $1.19
Very fashionable for street wear, shown in navy, green, brown, etc.

$2.00 Printed Foulards, 42-inch, $1.69
Finest quality beautiful new colorings and styles, also the new coin dot,
in navy, white, black and tan.

85c-Printed Foulards, 23-inch, 69c
Every yard new this season, nothing more serviceable for street or afternoon wear.

$1.00 Tub Silks, 32-inch, 89c
Very extensive stock for selection; fast colors; especially desirable for
waists, dresses and men’s shirts.
.

$1.25 Natural Pongee, 36-inch, 98c
Heavy, rough weave, very fashionable for dresses and wraps.

Black
$1.00 Black Messaline,
36-inch.................... ............
.$1.25 Black Mcs.saline,
36-ineh.................................

79c
89c
$I..35 Black Messali-jc,
30-inch................................. .. 98c

S ilk 9
$l.i)0 Black Crepe dc
Chino, 40-inch....................
$2.00 Black Crepe
Meteor, 40-inch..................
.$2.00 Black Charmeuse,
40-inch.................................

$1.29
$1.69
$1.69

C o n o t i e r | f la n o s

S u rre n d e r

These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. FATRICK
for teaching.

on D enver N u n s’
P ro te g e s .

IN S T IT U T IO N S

Choice of about 25 Wooltex Costa,
for which the standard price every
where is $16.50 to $20.1)0; on sale
here tomorrow and Satur- { S A A A
day a t ....................
^ I v .U V
Choice of about 100 Wooltex Coats,
for which the standard price every
where is $25.00 to $35.00; on sale
here tomorrow and SaturQ
day a t .............................. 9 i G * v V

N E C E S SA R Y

One of the most common complaints
against keeping up orphanges is th at it
would be a far better plan to let the
chiUron out into private homes, where
they would have advantages such as
Can you think uf a bet
could not possibly be obtained in an in
ter local recommenda
stitution. A recent experience of The
Register shows that this argument will
tion for any piano?
not hold water.
SOLE
D I S T R I B U T O R S
A Catholic woman living in Illinois, a
reader of The Register, wished to adopt
a girl about twelve years old. Her pas
tor, on a trip to Chicago, inquired a t the
Catholic orphanages there, but was un
able to find a single child th at age who
could be adopted. All had relatives who
refused to give up claims to the young
sters. The Register made inquiries at all
the Denver Catholic orphanages, and fi
nally located a girl of six, who was rec
16th S tre et, a t B ro a d w a y (The Majeitic Buildinf)
ommended to her for adoption. I t was
impossible to obtain a single child her»
of the age she wanted. There were a
number in the orphanages, but relatives,
hoping to be able to claim the children
D iam ond R in g s, W ed d in g R in g s. S ig n e t
later, rcfiused to surrender them.
R in g s, e tc . A ll m a k e s o f W a tc h e s in 
c
lu d in g B ra c e le t W a tc h e s, L a v a llie rs ,
seThis problem is one of the m Bst
o^ se
JEW ELER A N D OPTICIAN
C h a rm s. C u ff B u tto n s . B ro o ch es. D re s s e r
!S ? \lt
rious facing Catholic orphanages
#744 Welton Street
C locks, e t a , at greatly re d u c e d p rlce e.
Flioiie Champa 387
hildren
W a tc h a n d J e w e lry R e p a irin g .
would often be possible to place childi
in comfortable homes, only it is not easy
for relatives to sever heart slfjpgs.
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Tliere is always hope in the average
Particular Attention Given to O rder W ork
breast th at the family financial condi
Take Lawrence St. PHONE
Cal’ to Colfax Are. M.7272 146 2 Lipan S L
tions will improve, no m atter how dark
the outlook may be a t present.
Often, certain relatives are encountered all of a sudden when the youngster be- j the press of poverty more than selfishwho do nothing for a child when he or comes old enough to earn something, j ness which causes the sudden claiming of
..
. .J
she is helpless, but become very loving Even in these cases, however, it is often |th e child,

G raduation and W edding P re s e n ts
A . L. SEIPEL

Mrs. K. Cullen

.V

I

liilistoilals by Laymen
i

\

»I3n Miches Volk w ild siesenl’'

Auf der D. R. K . Staatsverbands-Tagung eu Syracuse^ N.
erkJitrte Prilaident MUnch am 31. Mai unter Anderem:
IJer unglQcldiche Weltkrieg, der nun
acbon so viele Monate in seiner ganzen
W nt nnd Vertilgungamacht. herrscht,
zeigt bis eu dieser Stunde noch kein
Mahen dea J£nde8> und die deutscb-bsterreichisch-ungarischen VerbUndieten arbei*
ten beldenmfltig fUr ein siegreiches Ende, und ich hoffe und bete daas ihre gelechte ISache gewinnen mSge.
l^och nie hat sich Deutschland in sei*
ner ganzen Grusse zeigen kbnnen wie in
diesem Kriege. Kin jeder einzelne Soldat
zeigt sich als ein Heldiiund erregt die
Dewunaerung eines jeden ehrlichen Menschen. Als welch’ ein grossartiges Volk
zeigt sich nicht unser deutsches .Vaterland, welchc Vorsicht wird nicht geibraucfat um den im Felde stehenden Millionen von Soldaten und die ganze zu
Hause weilende BevDlkening in Nabrung
zu erhaiien. Welch’ ein. wundervolles,
meisterhaftes Kcgierungsystem das mit
sich ffihrt, einem Jeden, ob reich oder
arm, seinen Lebensimterhalt zu sicbem,
trotz der Aushungenings-Folitik Engtands. Meine Herren, ein solcbes Volk
kann nicht geschlagen werden, es muss
und wird siegcn, ungeachtet aller liigenhaften Berichte, ungeachtet der zweifelhaften Neutralitllt verschiedener Liinder.
Der New Yorker S taats - Verband
deutsch-ameriaanischer Katholiken, der
letzte Woche in Syracuse tagte, hat folgenden Beschluss gefasst, der PrUsident
'W ilson tlbcrmittelt werden soli:
„Die Delegaten des hier tagenden
deutsch-rumischen katholischen Staatsverbandcs New York, die eine Mitgliederscliait, von 22,000 Kiipfen vertreten,
flehen ziim Allmlichtigen, dass er Sie bei
Ihren Bemtlhimgen, die Rechte dieses
Volkes als einer neutralen Macht zu
schirmen, leiten mOge. Wir vertrauen,
dass das Staatsdeparteinent m it angemessener h'estigkeit darauf bedacht sein
•wird, die Anerkennung dieser Rechte von
beiden Parteien der kriegfUhrenden V61ker zu sicbern, Wir vertrauen darauf,
dass m unserm Lande die Bache der HumanitUt liber den nur auf Gewinn bedachten Geist, der darauf zielt, den Krieg
zu verliipgern, triumphiereii wird.
,Jndem wir Ew. Exzellenz versichern,
dass uns die besten Interessen der Republikr am Herzen liegen, bedhuern wir
auf’s tiefste,- in die Notwendigkeit versetzt zu sein, diese Gelegenheit ergreifen
zu miissen, uns gegen die Beschimpfungen zu verwahren, die von einem Teil der
Presse, dessfcn Taktik durch Erwilgung
anderer Art als strikter Neutralitilt besum m t wird, gegen die Loyalitilt amerikanischer Bllrger deutscher Abkunft geriohtet werden.”
Ein aufialliges Moment bei den Auseinandersetzungen bezUglich der Lusitania-Begebenheit ist es, diass der Priisident, resp. die probritischen Zeitungen
und die probritische Offentlicbe Meinung,
absolut darauf zu bestehcn scheinen.
dass die hier entwickelte Ansicht die al1
lein massgabende sein solle, und Deutsch
land in seinem bitteren Kampfe ums Dasein demiltig zu Kreuze kriechen und sich
Boipit tatsUchlich der Gnade des Gegners
prei^geben mtlsse. Die dteutsche Regierung 'will zuerst den Tatbestand festgestellt Vissen, und sich dem Resultate gemiiss eiprichten. Das hat man in alter
kidflichk^it Vnd Entschiedenheit kundgegeben. o'li der Prilsdent und seine Katgeber darauf einzugehen ‘ gewillt sind,
scheint
vbt^lilufig zweifelhaft.
Die
63 scheint vVlhufig zweifelhaft. Die
geber darauf ^nzugehen gewillt sind,—
amerikanischen i^ g o e s natlirlich wollen
es andcrs. Die ^ Ig e n werden einfach
nicht ill Betracbt^pzogen. Recht oder
unrecht,—dias bleibt^vsich gleich. Wenn
nur dem britischen ^ t e r zuwille gearbeitet wird. Dass bei aen Deutsch-Amerifcan^rn, welche doch immer, wie die Geschichte es beweist, die besten Blirger
dieses grossen Landes waren, bei solchen
politischen Machenschaften der gerechte
liJnwille in’s Herz kommt und auch ein
gewissee. Geftlhl des Zweifcls und des
Misstranens gegen den Prilsidenten, die
Negierung und the Jingowirtseh^ft. in
ihnen rege wird, wie klinnte es apders
aein 1
\
Es kriselt in der russischen Marine. \
Das Kriegsgericht von Odessa hat dedfrllheren Major Rustjes^hk und fOnf OfMztere der Artillerie wegen versuchter
Aufwiegelung der Marinesoldaten der in
<Bowastopol tiegenden Kriegsschiffe zum
'Dede verurteilt. Das Urteil ist laut Offentlichem Anechlag des Udessaer Militirkommsndanten bcreits am OsterdiensWg voilBtreckt worden.
rre i nach ^Mignon.”
Kennst Du das Land, wo die VerrUter
bWh’nT Ite (tnnklen Laub die GoId-GuineenglQ’n t
Das Kriegsgeschrei von sieben HQgeln
. weht,
Mie Treue still und hoch das „bu8iness”
steht ?
Kussische Erfolgel

_ Infolge der jflngsten russischen „Siege”
sind wieder sieben russische Generille "in
den „Ruhestand'' versetzt Worden, „V&Serchens” Belohnungeu sindi wirklicfa
kochherzig. Zum Dank sorgen seine lieben Soluiten dafUr, dass der Weg von Bt.
Petersburg bis zur Front immer kilrzer
wird, um dem Zaren Zeit und MUhe zu
ersparen!

I

Belagerungsnstand in Indies.

IDEAL OF COURAGE.

BELIEVING WRONG FOREVER.

GROWTH OF A P^NNY.

Heroism is universally admired.
Even a Tillain, through som e great act
of bravery in a good cause, is for
given much. W e see one plunge into
the flames to rescue the life of a hu
man being and onr hearts thrill with
admiration. Even to save the life of
an animal, at a risk, calls forth heart
felt approval. Presence of mind and
prompt action In case of accident is
accounted heroism. It should be ac
corded its due meed of praise. It
arises from im pulse and the action Is
often quicker than the thought and
the impulse is a good one. springing
from the unselfish wish to help one
in diffionlty. There is a heroism of a
higher and more spiritnal figure that
has not received so general a recog
nition. .This Is the heroism that m akes
a man stand by what be thinks Is
right, in the face of ridicule; to be
firm though men laugh a t and reject
him; to be tm e though friends grow
cold, or be suffer loss. It is the cour
age that m akes a man give a decisive
‘N o” when tempted to a dishonorable
act. Every act is heroic which keeps
a man honest •when' another course
would be easy, and promises gain.
This is the kihd o f heroism to teach
children. Teach them to know true
bravery from foolhardiness and brag
gadocio; to respect the courage that
dares ridicule unshaken. It Is a great
er gift than wealth. Men who have
the courage of their convictions and
are without fear In a righteous cause
are the men to be m ost highly hon
ored.

Because a man has committed a
srrong, perhaps even a crime. It is
not necessary to coifilemn him to
n e v e r ^ d in g distrust, or to stamp him
with the brand o f Cain. Many tim es
it happens that a wrong Is committed
in extraordinary circum stances and
bitterly regretted soon afterward. Ex
perience teaches Its own terrible les
sons and perhaps a man’s flrst fall
would be his last if only the world
would leave him alone and fo rg et But
because the world scen ts sensation
and thrives upon i t it remembers for
ever, and the man who gees wrong
rarely has the chance to completely
retrieve the p a st H e may make the
effort and brave discouragement and
bard experience and perhaps appear
to make som e headway in his fight to
regain his lost footing, bat, generally
speaking, there ia alw ays someone
who never forgets, some<me who by a
word undoes the patient work of
years and breathes renewed life Into
the specter of the p a st The soul that
has been wounded with Its own knifethrust never forgets, but it is one
t i ^ g for a man t o remember bis own
ibisdoings and the lessons they teach,
and quite another thing for someone
else to bring them to' light as horrible
exam ples to others.

Many a man has owed his start la
life to a 'su d d en realization of the
latent earning power of a very small
amount o f money. Children who
have been provided with lavish al
lowances for which they have done
DO work are not so likely to^reailze
the value o f a penny or a dollar as
those who have been paid w ages for
a fair return in labor, or those who
have been given a sm all amount of
money as a nucleus for a greater sum
to be obtained by their own efforts. A
Sunday school In Indiana wanted to
build a chapel and in return for |7
In pennies—one to each child—^bas
reaped $176. One youngster with the
cent bought an egg; from the egg a
chicken was hatched, and finally the
chicken w as sold for a dollar. This
case w as typical. T h e history of
many large and flourishing concerns
points back to inconaplcuons origins
Men of great faith labored unceasing
ly In the day of sm all things, and
those who now survey the imposing
result can hardly bring them selves to
believe that it was reared on a founda
tion far richer in honor and in deter
mined intent than in money. The
m ost valuable asset in any form of
trade or businesa still is character.

Surgeon J. C. Pryor of the navy
openly advocates the complete ban
ishm ent of the last picturesque trim
mings from life In United States war
vessels. He would reform the sailor’s
costume to do away with the wide
collar, the billowing blouse, the lan
"He’s a lucky guy,” a current ver yard strung about the neck and the
nacular expression has It. Like m ost bell-shaped trousers. If he has his
such colloquialisms, it grew out of the way, the bo’s’n’s mate will be Indis
spirit of the times. Luck Is on all lips. tinguishable from an elevator opera
People really believe It. “My, If I was tor. Traditional sailor garb is cum
as lucky as Smith,” says Brown, “I bersome, says he. The lanyard, to
might be able to get along and have which ia attached knife or whistle, may
the good tim es he does. But I've be of use, it is conceded. The bellnever had any luck.” And Brown is shaped trouser has a valid reason,
sincere in thinking that there is some since it is conveniently rolled up above
thing in what be is saying. For things the knee in swabbing down the decks.
have seem ed to come a little hard for But let us not argue for any reten
poor Brown, as compared with the tion of things old and beloved. Port
easy sailing for his friend. Smith. One ia no longer port, but left, and star
has worked as bard, he thinks, as the board now is right.' The run of sea
other, been as frugal, and yet the men could not reef a topgallant If the
other has many tim es the fortune of Job were to be done In a glassy harbor
the former. The case of the two They are m echanics now, operating
brothers with an equal area of ground huge steel machines, and next we
side by side, planted with the same know the ship’s goat will be exiled to
seed, com es quickly to mind. One dry land.
reaped a rich harvest and made mon
A'’Californian has invented a showei
ey, the other got hardly enough to pay
bath
which a traveler can carry in
for the planting. Of course, it may be
that the successful brother cul^vated his pocket. It is a nickel-plated brass
his ground with more care, selected tube with a cork. The tube is bent
h is seed and planted it more scientifi like a fishhook and one end inserted
cally, kept h is soil more thoroughly in the cork through a,hole in the cen
worked during the growing season ter, with a round plate to keep it from
than the other, but this escapes the slipping. The other end of the tube
unsuccessful one. He put in as much Is flattened to make a narrow silt
time, as hard lickS) and cannot un about half an inch long at the end
This slit causes the water to spray
derstand the disparity of results.
The other end is fitted to any faucet
Besides the privilege of having in a bathtub or washbowl, and the
newspapers and novels read to him force of the w ater causes a fine and
while he works, the Cuban cigar- sufficient spray to spout that gives a
maker demands another indulgence— refreshing shower bath. The spray ia
that of cheering bis labors with cigars not great or strong, but it is enough
provided by the firm, says London to be the m eans of great refreshment
Chronicle. Every morning six high- to the tired traveler. The cork is in
grade wrappers are handed to him for serted in the faucet and, of course,
his own use, and in th ese he folds as can be made to fit any size aperture.
much as he likes of the tobacco sup
plied him for the day’s work. The
cigars thus made and consumed are
said to cost the Havana tobacco in
dustry a sum of close on to five hun
dred thousand pounds a year. Gus
tavo Bock, head of the world-famed
firm, Bock y Ca., ohce declared that
he would w illingly make over bis fac
tory and plantations to his em ployees
If In return they undertook to give him
th^ cigars they rolled for them selves.

A New York judge has ruled that
one may become engaged through a
glance or a nod. How things have
changed since men fell upon their
knees and bumped their heads on the
A naturalist states that a moth—
floor In the process of becoming en and for that m atter many other In
gaged.
sects—w ill fly toward a flame for the
sam e reason that a plant seek s the
Nature knew what she was doing lig h t Inzects. i*. seem s, move in the
when she arranged for birds of a direction of the light rays that fall
feather to flock together. A dove upon them. But the light m ust be of
would not look good among battlefield considerable intensity to produce a
buzzards.
marked result. Toward a feeble glare
the in sect would move but leisurely,
It is always advisable to sw at the but In ilie erne of a concentrated light
fly; another good way is to keep the like the flame of a candle or lamp
garbage pall covered.
_____
insect travels with great rapidity to
Its death.

von 8,000 GeschOtzen verschiedener Art
mit einem Check auf 110,150,000 erhalten
habe, schreibt^das Dubuque Daily TimesJoum al: „Dak ist eine Art Auslandhandel, fflr die w ir\|ns nicht b ^ is te r n kBnnen. Eine Bestehung von $10,150,000 fOr
Ackerbaugerilte o ^ sonstige friedliche
Ware wlirde einen Triumph der ameri
kanischen Industrie ^deuten, so aber
ernten wir nur den uV^terblichen Hass
eines unserer _besten l ^ d e n , Deutsch
land, wiihrend der legitim ^^andel infol
ge der Willkarherrschaft l^glands darniederliegt. Aohttausend Kbionen auf
dem Schlachtfeh'e ileheuten Tod nnd
erwVllstung, Wilwen und Waisep, Elend
und Verzweiflung. f'. ttausendN ^nonen hedeuten gerade jo viel m e h r\u n barmherzige Barburei, f chlllchterei \ n d
Blutvergiessen. K nerlei auf welc]

Astronomers are watching a comet
that has just appeared and bar. a tail
3,000,000 m iles long. Comets are sup
posed to precede war, but the fuss in
Europe cam e on so suddenly that ap
parently all the stage could not be -set.
Doctor Montehsorl, the famous edu
cator, says she can make children
adore the multiplication tables. Those
who know the vast chasm yawning
between juTenility and m athem atics
are curiously watching to see how
she is going to figure it o u t

"It is a poor comet these days/tbat
has not at least two tails,” sa y t Pro
fessor Barnard. “Often they hsive five
or six.” Comets ought to moderate
Beite sie stehen -jler vv-.-ssen Sache zi^^thelr passion for adornment

verteidigen, sie sin.l Boten des Todes fflr
die Miinner und des Rummers fflr FTauen
und Kinder.” Das B latt meint femer,
wenn es uns mit der lilufigevi Rtthmung
ernst ist, daas wir stets auf der Beite der
Bchwflchieren stehen,
sollten wir doch
mit dem von alien (4eitcn bedrJngten
Anknfipfend an die Ptessdepesche, dass nnd belaenmdtig um seinen Bestand
die Bethlehem^ Stahlgesellschaft vom kSmpfenden Deutschland sympathieeiebritischen Kriegsamte eine Bestellung ren.

Der VizekOnig von Tndien soil, wie der
bossischen Zeitung nach der Times berichtet wird, durch den englischen Ministerrat zur VerhDngung des Belagernngszustandes in>er das ganze indische
KOnigreich ermhehtigt worden sein.

R ussia lacks only ten longitudinal
degrees of stretching half way round
the earth, and possesses, the Liverpool
(England) Daily Post and Mercury
tells us, one-sixth the landed area of
the planet. Perhaps the strangest fact
is that R ussia’s Asiatic possessions are
forty tim es as great as those of Japan,
even since the new A siatic balance
that followed th e Russo-Japanese war
w as struck;- The variety of Russia’a
resources make the empire second
only to the U nited States as the great
e st food-producing country in the
world. It leads all nations in mineral
w ealth and timber supply.

'Nit has been declared by scientists
t h ^ there are 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 microbes in
eve% dollar bill. Even at that dollar
b i U s ^ ^ not alwaya safe in a hus
band’s lOckeL
An optim ist knows that his dream
will come true and that bis nightmare
won’t

\
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ENRICHING LIFE.

strive to
givs satisfsctiea.

'MPLOY ns once
j and you w in again.

C O Y L E B R O S .^
P lu m b in g , S te a m & H ot W a te r H eatin g

9 2 9 E . 1 1 th A v e ., o f f ic e .
Y o rk 2724.
T he man who has cultivated his
2 3 4 4 G le n a r m P la c e , re s id e n c e .
M a in 6 4 3 5 .
mind haa resources unknown to those
During the 10 years we have been established In business in Denver we
who let their minds lie idle like fallow
have never lost a patron through faulty work.
fields. TThough he finds his habitation
remote from the centers of society,
he knows no solitude. ’The rugged
a t tk a Oocl o t ImttM toa.
EalapboM XBla
mountains, the broad prairie, the
DENVER RUILTIGRAPHING COM PANY
spreading expanse of ocean canhot
BOB MBONG EXCHANCaB BUIUMN6
make him lonely. Nature speaks to
B o a B. B B B aao B , ag v .
him in the waving of a blade of grass,
8 TENOORAPHIC W O RK , A D D R ESSIN O , ETC.
the color od a flower, the flight of a
bird. T hese aU open up whole bistorlea to him. Beside them, he has In
his books the best companionship of
n o a a a i B a la 6U6-ai$7
all the ages. All of us fall naturally
Into some philosophy of living.. The
man of culture deliberates, reasons'
1855 B lake S treet
'
and gradually forms his pbUosophy,
FIRST
changing it from tim e to tim e as ex
ZB' XTGBBZO BB B C A tm O B g BTOT OTiaW BBBYZOB — BXOBbperience teaches him the flaws in his
U V O T OF BGUXPMBBIU-QXTAMTT OF FBOBVOCB.
judgm ent and alwaya welcom ing the
Wa Invlta the patronaga of partieolar people, who deslra a high
aarticle
ru c ie aat.t a m oderata prica.
change, because culture does not
Wa extend thla offer to readers of The Register. Simply phone Mala*
61*6 or drop n s a_ card,
and a bottla of____
th is _________
exquisite_____
m uk wiill be le ft
___________________
imply a finished perfection, but rather
a t your door, free o t coat, and without any oblliuition whatsoevar.
a constant pruning and enriching. He
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
learns to direct bis life and not to al
PEOPLE ARE 8 ATINO OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD
low circum stances and suiroandings
to sm other his individuality. H e Is
not discouraged by failures, for he
knows that the effort ia often more
valuable than the end. He finds hap
Ton loaa if you do not inspaot our atoek flrstl
piness In work and not attainm ent
F tnU R F O B B n O T B B . BUfGBB, BUGS, OABFBFB, TBVBXB.
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
and so reaches every day what too
Fhoaa Okaaspa MT4.
14M r.ownrwm.
many of us think of as a goal that is
H ighest prices paid fo r naed fum ltora.
Moral progress is not an intellectual alw ays afar off.
matter. That Is an affair of the soul.
The patience of the amateur garden
Only the sensibilities, the emotions,
er
ia deserving of all pralae. In the
JAM ES A . FLEM ING ,
the aspirations, the intuition an d'the
faith are concerned in moral advance face of cartooning and bantering, ol
ment. All the intellect In the world the foolish questioning and the sar
will not advance the moral situation a casm s of the neighbors, be atimulatea
1536 S tou t S treet, Room 222
jot. Dr. Alfred Russell W allace says the poor clay of h is back yard into pro
DENVER, COLO.
the social situation has not Improved ductiveness, bends his back over his PHONE 3131
a particle in the past 3,000 years. This plantings, chases dogs, warns off small
is because it has set np Intellect as the boys, lays traps for bugs and expresses
motor that moves our civilization. The a contentm ent with such Increases as
world has set Intellect above the soul; the earth chooses to give him. There
it has ignored the divine impulse, the m ust be some joy and reward in gar
Intuition, the self-powers. The Intel dening of itself that can carry the P h o n e M ain 676
e sta b lish e d 1870
lect deals almost entirely with matter, amateur gardener over the hillocka of
__________ ^ 2 8 G as & E lectric B uilding
with figures, with form, with argu funmaking and the barriers of irrita
ment, with analysis, with dogma; but tions, such joy and reward as the an
the soul deals with honor, virtue, cour gler obtains in lieu of fish. The exer
age, purity, sacrifice and faith. One cise is obtainable in other w ays less
deals with circum stances; the other straining upon unused m uscles and
with verities. One is environment, the good temper. The work m ight more
Warehouse, 1001 Bannock St.
other is the divine energy. W e em profitably be employed upon other af
phasize intellect in church, in school- fairs. And as for the yield In things Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
house, in legislature, in court, in soci good to eat, it very often costa much
ety. That is the reason the world more than were the money planked
grows better so slowly. If at all. We down upon the grocer’s counter. The
Ignore the divine impulse, the intui returns must consist In watching plant
tion, the self-evident, and rely on dla life develop out of the unpromising
lecticB, on knowledge and the form ol looking seed, bulb and cutting and In
sard paxHaa
partlaa aafi
i
Bpeoial prloaa fox aaxd
feeling that it ts one’s exertions and
oluht. Lessons, 76 osnta fot thxaa
expression.
.honrt, Inolndlug flxlag. Ftxlag sa d
care which have brought about this
Fhoaa Oallmp T8S.
ordt.. -) pxomptly attanded to.
A new s item from Alaska says: “The wonderful germination and growth.
flrat spike of the government’s Alaska
railway was driven by Martha White,
According to the latest archeolog
the first w hite child born in Alaska.” ical news, Cicero employed stenog
One is prompted <to exclaim “Non raphers, and Nero’s house had eleva
se n se !”
Probably the first white tors.
T here seem s no end to the
child was horn in Alaska o f Russian continuous proof that there is noth
or Finnish parents a hundred y e a n oi ing new under the sun.
And yeL
more ago. That hardy cMmate evi so far th e evidence seem s conclu
dently breeds hardy fabricators. And siv e that Nero’s house was not pro
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
yet, as we read the paragraph again vided with fire eecapes or a sprinkling
WE USF ARTESIAN WATER
we are disposed to modify the flrat Im system , and np oae has yet discovered
pression. W e notice the name of the that as tired knainesa men Cteera
child—Martha White. Possibly the and Nero went to the “m ovies” iu the
'@ o o < l
S n & u /ic p n iQ l^
item may be precisely truthful Pos evening a s a relief from their day
sibly we have been led astray by- a tim e studies o t the stock ticker.
mere typographical error. Possibly
It should read "the flrst W hite child.”
A dispatch states that a Dutch neThe romantic touch may be one ol tionallsr.—nam e not known—is train
nomenclature rather than color.
ing a flock ot pelicans to battle with

The Windsor Farm Dairy
rrs
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aeroplenes. ITatil the methods em
Iceland, now demanding independ ployed by that naturalist in teaching
ence, w as uninhabited until the middle bis pelican troop to attack aircra^of the ninth century. It was fljst dis are described minutely, w e decline to
covered by a little company o t Irisb accept th is report as actual fact-, says
monks, who had fled their own land to '^’asbingtoa Star. It may be only an
escape the ravages of the pagan other attem pt to d lsc o u r a ^ German,
Norsemen. They built them selves a invasion.
#
home in the new land, and seem ingly
Intended to stay there, when, after a
Count Zeppelin feels that the men.
few years, the Norsemen also discov in h is aircraft are not sufficiently dar
ered Iceland and the monks fled back ing. Considering the dangers that have
to Ireland. Not a few Irish and Scotch attended Zeppelin flights even i s
emigrants, however, found their way tim es of peade, it is difficult to sympa
to Iceland in later times.
thize w it t |lh e criticism.
To bring up a chiM right you will
have to bring up its parents right. A
stream doesn't rise above its source
Many parents go waddling through the
world as if they did not amount to
much, but they do—they determine thj^
character of their chUd. Som etiv^a
a child rises above its origin, but^hat
com es because it has fallen ipto en
vironment that helps it u p ^ V d and
onward. The greatest circu^istaace in
education is envlronmcht.
Some
parents don’t seem to care a snap fot
It.—Ohio State Journal.
A war correspondent cites several
Instances of hatred shown by the
French for tb p Germans. That’s only
natural.
After the best of friends
fight a w hile they begin to hate each
other.
‘
A girl bachelors’ club in Philadel
phia expelled one of its members for
getting married.
Expulsimi himlly
justifies the effort used in such a
case, aa a club of that kind automat
ically abolishes -itself.
A California umpire was shot twice.
California umpires should be stationed
in bomb-proofs with a peiiscppp at
tachment through which to watch the
plays.
W ill voyagers on transatlantic lines
before buying tickets strike for the
stipulation that the passage shall be
enlivened by at least one chase by a
submarine?
It is so easy for th e average wom
an to turn on the briny flow that there
Is little danger of her ever having
w ater on the brain.

Aftw(r mother has told daugbtn
that
men are alike, daughter picks
ou^V liat she believes to be a supwior
TApresentative of the male sex and
trots away with him to the m usic ol
wedding bells.
W ho can blame the sw eet young
thing who mentions a “pair of trip
lets” as having arrived next door? One
could hardly expect her to call them
a flock or a covey.

Church Directory
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
-Gn
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854
Grant.

Sunday m a sse sri6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
11. Vespers at. 7:30 p.
ANNUNOATION — 36th and Hum
boldt,. Rev. M. F. Callanan, PJL, rector.
Low masses Sunday a t 5:30, 7:30, 8:30
aqd 0:30; high mass a t 10:45. The 8:30
mass is for children exclusivrfy. Week
day masses at 6 and 8.
ST. LKO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev,
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday maasea at
0, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day mas.see
a t 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridaya,
m a sse s a t 6:30 and 8 a. m.; „Watcb Hour
and Exposition of tbp Blessed SacraB e n t, e v e ry Friday a t 7:80 p. m .
SACRED HEART—Z760 Larimer iL
Rev. Antony Schuler, 8. J., pastor; ^ v a .
Aloysiua Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gnbitoai,
8. J .; F. X. Kowald, S. J .; Chas. McDon
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
day masses a t 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—2560 Ogden a t ; massei
a t 6:M, 7:30, 8:30 and 980. Week day
masses a t 8:30 and 8 benediction, ete.^
a t both churches, on Sundays and Fli
da vs a t 7:30 p. m;
OT. PATRICK’S -P ecof and Wsat SM
nve.; Rev. D. OTlwyer, pastor. S unby
masses a t 8, 7:30, 9 and 10:80; evenin|
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Made With Milk

services a t 7:30; week-day masses a t 8;
first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8:15 and 9:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Fri
days, mass a t 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Piua.
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7.
6, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
week-day masses a t 0, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction a t 7:46.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u ^ s t J. Oundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses ai
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day massst
at 6 and 7.
ST. DOMnnC’S-G rove sL and West
25th ave.; Rev. P, B, Doyle, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Week-day masses at 7; firsl
Fridaya, masses s t 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST-Curtis, near 20th,
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Simday
masses a t 7:16 and 9:30; week-day
masses a t 8.
ST. JOHN’S —Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass a t 8. Sunday evening senrioes
a t 7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirtssnth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
henediction a t 7:46 p. m.; Oommunios
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
HOLT FAMILY—ntioa and W est 44tt
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Son
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; hene
diction after lats mass; week-day mas*
a t 7 o’clock.

Same Price

MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajs and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; henediction after the last mass,
and on third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and henedictioa at 3 p. m. Week-day masses
a t 7 and 8.
ST. MARY HAGDALSNS—West 26tk
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. Ds
Sanlniers, pastor. Suiiday massei a i
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass s t
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S -C om er 14th anA
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Week-day masses a t 8. (Jonfession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
9 p. m.
^T . LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hagns,
pastor (residence, 1969 Washington).
Sunday masaes at 8 and 10 a. -m.
, ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Penniylvanln
and 46th ave.; Rev. Thes. Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and 10;
week-day mags at 8.
SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harknees
Heights), Federal bcilevard and We«t
42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
idence, 4200 Grove street.
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Moimtview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH 0F THE PRESENTATION
—Bamum, W est 7th avenue and Julian
street, Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. MARY’S—Littleton; first and
thigd Sunday masses a t 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays a t 8:30; weekday mass
at 8 o’clock; Sunday evening services a t
7:30. Rev. Edward Clarke, pastor.
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and being tSf^ of a sailor who sa t drinking his
his band, and she laid h er own in l i cata'and liirkGiig
faithful
dog
all
afim
nd;
he
heard
coffee
and
liquor.
"You are too good,” he murmured.
rhe ONLY School
We have 8 official
“Gracious heavens!" exclaln{^ Sab
"Thank yon. Pitchoune will thank again a beloved voice item it to him.
and
11 tinofficiial
Pitchoune
whined
and
te
j^
y
jumped
in
Denver
that
ron,
thinking
th
at
he
must
be
the
vic
you.”
or
ex-official
He kissed her hand. T hat was alL , down from his s e a t He p ^ h i s fore- tim of a hashikh dream. "Pitchoune!”
jualifies for Court
Court
Reporter!
paws
on
Miss
Redmond’s
She
The
dog
fawned'
on
him
and
whined,
From within the salon came the
in Denver. Beportmg.
noise of voices, and the bow of the stopped and caressed him, ’^ [ d be crouched a t his feet whining—like a
\\
child. Sabron bent and fondled him. Bcportor’i Ooime and Bookg $ 7 5
violoncellist was beginning a new con licked her band.
Thiorongh Oraham IhortiM ^
‘T hat is the first tim e I have
The saUor from the table called the
certo. They stood looking a t each
dog Imperatively, but Pitchoune would
othe.r. No condition could have pre th a t dog show a spark of hu:
vented it although the Marquise gratitude, Julia. He is probably beg have died a t bis m aster’s feet rather
return. If bis throat could have
d’Esclignac was rolling toward them ging you to open the door and let him
u t t o ^ words he would have spoken,
across the polished floor of the music- take a run.”
20 Tears of Practice in Colorado
Indeed Pitchoune did go to the door but ihg eyes spoke. They looked as
room. As though Sabron realized th at
though ^ e y were tearful.
he might never see this lovely young and waited appealingly.
PlMxiM Main 639a
Denver, Cslo.
”1 think yon might tru st him out. I
woman rgaln, probably never would
“P ltc h o ^ e , mon vleux! No, it can’t
JAMES swraafEY.
cofiTK/c/frer
ooBBi-fWi/iiijLCXJff^rfY
see her, ind wanted before be left to think he ia tamed,” said the Marquise be Pitchou^fej Bnt it is Pitchoune!”
have something made clear, be asked d’EsoUgnac. “He is a real little sav And Sabron t i ^ him up in his arms.
s Vn o p u i s .
celestial blue.
any exhibitor who makes the Beat
L antern Slidea.
‘
age.”
The dog tried t ^ i c k his face.
The officer found the bouse full of quickly;
ANTWBB—
Miss Redmond opened the door and
CHAPTER 1—Le Comte de 8 a b n m /o ^ ^ people. He thought it hard th a t he
“Could yon Mademoiselle, in a word
“Voyons,” said t ^ officer to the ma
tain of French cavalry, takes to /h is
Pitchoone shot o u t She watched him rine, who came rolling over to them,
H . D . S M IT H
quarters to raise by hand a motherless might not have bad one more intim ate or two tell n e the meaning of th e Eng
tear like mad across the terrace, and “where did you get this dog?"
3406 l e n 9TUXZT, 9 - K k m , 00X 0.
Irish terrier pup, and names it P f f c ^ n e . picture to add to bis cidlection. When lish song yi u- B.ing?”
Fhoa# OaL 783.
scuttle into th e woods, as she thought,
flnabel k.nd laughed slightly.
The young man’s voica^ was Im
CHAPTER II—Sabron dlneses- mWa the be entered the room a young man was
"Well, it is n e t very easy to put It after a ra b b it He was the color of perative and be fixed stem
Marqutse d' Escllgnac and iilesu Miss playing a violoncello. T here was a
on the
Julia Redmond. AmericafT heiress, who
in prose,” she hesitated. "Things the fallen leaves and she lost sight sailor, who palled b it forelock and ex
sings tor Mm an EngUsh
th a t group a t the piano, and among the peo
Ungers in' bis memory. ■>
ple the only ones be clearly saw were sound so diflerertly in mnsie and of him in the brown and golden bmab. plained.
E y ^ E a r, N o te a n d
poetry; but it m rans,”' she said in
"He was following me,” said Sabr<
CHAPTER III—Sabron, Ifying t» save the hostess, Madame d’Esclignac in
CHAPTER IX.
by, it is a so rt of
)
^T
hroat Spedaliat
n tchoune’s life, declines h second Invita- a gorgeous velvet frock, then Miss French, bravely,
not wttbont a slight catch In hia voice.
tion to dtaner because M /a "very sick Redmond, who' stood by the window, prayer th a t aom <me you love very
o a ! Sanfi
'The
body
of
Pitchoune
qnlvered
under
friend."
’n llr treated. No
Tha Fortunes of War.
Opp. St. BliaaW tb’a.
safe night and
listening to the music. She saw him much should be ,
J o caeea takon. U r
b it arm. “He is my dog I think bis
Sabron’a departure had been de
T tn y e t Books, Rouiies, Scapdlan, XtA
CHAPTER IV—No n niore invitations come in and smiled to him, and from day. ‘n a t 's about al. There is a lit
refer^H W aro moro than
m
eaner
proves
i
t
If
you
hava
grown
come from the Chates^ d ’ BseUgnac. PitIISM patlcnte is CtHorado
layed on account of a strike a t the
1055 BLEVEHTH STREET,
fond of him I am sorry for you, bnt 1
cboune, though lame^ ffom bis accident, th a t moment bis eyes hardly left her. tle sadness in it. i a t lo tgh,” and her
dockyards oC Marseilles. He left
cheeks
glowed,
"as
If
i
.te.-e
was
a
sort
n o s e UMiM 3364.
thrives and■ is d‘ evotijd,
v o t^ /to Sabron,
think you will have to give him up."
W hat the mnsie was th a t afternoon
Tarascon one lovely day toward the
A IM g e tto a k of Acttflaol S fo a oa
of
separation.
I
t
n
e
a
.
i
f
.
.”
the
Count
de
Sabron
could
not
have
CHAPTER V—l^bron and Pltchoune
Sabron put bis band in bis pocket
O oaaaltottea aa d NaaialaaH oi
BUY YOUR FUEL AHD FEED OW
“Ah?" breathed Jie officer deeply, end of Ja n tu ry and the old town with and turned a little away to be free, of
meet the Marquise and Mias Redmond and told very intelligently. Much of it was
lo ta a w it Boa. Vkoso Soatk 74
after the story f4 l^tchoune is told Sab
ita
sw
eetness
and
its
sorrow,
fell
be
"I
undentand.
Thaak
jou."
The
American Fuel and
sweet,
all
of
it
was
touching,
but
when
Entrance,
ISM
G
alifom
ta
S
treet
the native crowd that, chattering and
ron is forgivenr and invited to dinner
And Just then Mt dame d'EscIigaac hind, aa be rolled away to brighter grinning, amused and curtoos and
again.
/ /
Opposite the Denver D ry Ooods Co.
Miss Redmond stood to sing and chose
Feed Co.
- - to
- 12
- - nt., -2 to
- S
- & m.,
rolled up between t'le.n and with an suns. A friend from Paris took him to eager to participate in any diatribution Office Houre 10
CHAPTER Vl—Sabron is ordered to Al the little song of which he bad made
and by appointment. Moomm •01496-SSi'
J. C 8T0BTZ, Prap.
giers, but is
allowed to take servants a lullaby, and sang it divinely, Sab unmistakable satiafa-ttion presented to th e port in his motor and there Sabron of coin, was gathering around him. He MoflUateok X lds„ 2>eaTea, Oolo. Bust
waited som e forty-eight hours before
or dogs. He is invited to a muslcale at
ness References: Old BSetablished F irm s
COAL, WOOD, MAT AND 6BAIN
ron, bis bands clasped behind bis back her niece the gentle ou.n she had se
the Chate&y.
in D enver'snd in tb a State.
h e set sail. His boat lay out on the found two gold pieces which he put
cured,
and his bead a little bent, still looking
into
the
hand
of
the
sailor
(Ooi^{inued from last week.)
“My dear Julia, ny godson, the azure water, the brown rocks of the
a t her, thought th a t bis heart would
“Thank you for taking care of him. Tha Oldeet and Most Reliable Agents for
Due
de Tremont.” Ai d 8; .bror bowed coast behind it. There was not a
j . j. HARRINGTON, | F o r m e r W ith
Although Sabron’s voice was low, break. It was horrible to go away and
Hotel Help in the West
breeze to s tir as he took the tug which I am a t the Royal Hotel.” He nodded,
to
both
the
ladles,
to
tluduke,
and
D, A. HARRINGTON. { C. J. ReUly.
th e dog, whose bead was down upon not tell her. It was cowardly to feel
and
with
Pitchoune
under
bis
arm
was
to
convey
him.
He
was
inclined
went
away.
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Everywhere
so
much
a
n
d
not
be
able
to
speak
it.
h is paws, turned bis bright brown
pushed his way through the crowd and
This was the pictur i he might add to dip his fingers in the indigo ocean,
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
eyes on his m aster with so much con And he felt th a t he might be equal
out
ot
the
bazaar.
su re th at he wouM find them blue.
fidence and affection th a t it completed to some wild deed, such as crossing to his collection: the tdder woman in H e climbed up the ladder alongside of
He could not interview th e dog him
her
vivid
dress,
Julia
in
her
simpler
th e work. Sabron walked across the the room violently, putting his hand
self, although he listened, amused, to
th
e
vessel,
was
welcomed
by
the
cap
gown, and the titled F.-cnchiaan tow 
JobMBg and teepairlng a Spoolaltp.
floor, smoking, the spars on his heels over her slender one and saying;
tain, who knew him, and turned to go Pitchoune’s own manner of speech. He
Phone Champa 2548.
clanking, the light shining on h is'b ril
"I am a soldier; I have nothing but a ing over her hand.
below, for he had been suffering from spent the latter part of the evening
836 FOITBTSBirTX ST.
W
hen
he
went
out
t
r
the
*'ront
ter
lia n t boots and on his uniform. He soldier’s life. I am going to Africa
an attack of fever which now and then composing a letter to the m inister of
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
was a splendid-looking man with race tomorrow. Coma with me; I want you. race Brunet was there with ' j Is horse laid hold of him, ever since his cam war, and although it was short, it must
Hours, 9—12 a. m.
1—8 p. a
and
Pitchoune
was
th
e
rj
as
well,
BdffDenver,
Colo.
and breeding, and he combined with come!”
have possessed certain evident and
paign in Morocco.
ly
waiting
a
t
attention
his mascnllne force th e gentleness of
All of which, slightly impossible and
Therefore, as he went into his cabin, telling qualities, for before he left Al Ertablirhed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop.
"Brunet,” said the Dfflccr to his
a woman.
quite out of the question, nevertheless
which
he did not leave until the steam giers proper for the desert, Sabron
man, “will you take Piti-houue around
^Tbey w ant me to be lonely,” he charmed and soothed him. The words
e r touched Algiers, he failed to see received a telegram much to the point:
to
the
servants’
quarters
am!
give
him
thought. “All th a t the chiefs consider of her English song, almost barbaric
You may keep your dog. I congratulate
to Miss Redmond’s maid ? 1 am going the baggage tender pull up and failed you
SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 526S
on such a faithful companion.
is th e soldier—^not the man—even the to him because incomprehensible, fell
to see a sailor climb to the deck with
to
leave
him
here.”
16th and California.
on
his
ears.
Its
melody
was
already
com panionship of my dog is denied
“Good, mon Capitalne ” 8£i:i the a w et bedraggled thing in his band
me. W hat do they think I am going p art of him.
CHAPTER XI.
aU klsda of
ordonnance, and whistled to the dog.
"Monsieur de Sabron,” said Madame
to do o u t there in th e long eastern
Pitchoune sprang toward hi» m aster
Tla
aad
OalTsaJaed
Xna Weak
eveningsT’ He reflected. “W hat does d’Esclignac, “you are going away to
“ Sacred Trust.
with a short sharp bark. ',\'hat he un
Thirty
years
exiterioBoe
In furnaoo
morrow?”
th e world expect an uncompanioned
His eyes had grown accustomed to
derstood would be hard to cay, but all
bnelaeaa in Deaver.
“Yes, Madame.”
w anderer to do?” IlierB are many
the glare of the beautiful sands, but
th at he wanted to do was to remain
“I expect you will be engaged in
things and the less thought about
Azreata fee the
bis sense of beauty was never satisfied
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
with Sabron. Sabron bent down and
some awful native skirmishes. Per
them , th e better.
Oeleteated Beyatoa Farsaoes
with looking at the desert picture and
stroked him.
Denver, Colo.
“A 'letter for Monsieur le Capitalne.” haps you will even he able to send
drinking in the glory and the loveli
“Go,
my
friend,
with
B.-unet.
Go,
B runet returned with a note which he back a tiger skin.”
ness of the melancholy waste. Stand
mon vleux, go,” he commanded stern
"There are no tigers in th a t part of
presented stiffly, and Pitchoune, who
ing In the door of his tent in fatigue
ly, and the little dog, trained to
y 3827 W alnut S t
chose in his little brain to imagine Africa, Madame.”
uniform, he said to Pitchoune:
obedience as a soldier’s dog should be,
VelephMM azote 3673
The young soldier’s dark eyes re st trotted reluctantly a t the 1 eels of the
B runet a n intruder, sprang from the
“1 could be perfectly happy here if
ch air like lightning, rushed a t the ed almost hostOeiy on the gorgeous ordonnance, and the 'soldl^ r threw his
I were not alone." ,
rao M M d tf l.
servant, seized th e leg of his panta
Pitchoune baSked. He had not
leg over the saddle and rode away.
loons and began to worry them, growl
grown accustomed to the desert. He
BBAD THE ADS.
IT FATS.
He rode regardless of aty th in g but
N ik Ava. A Ffwildln
ing, Brunet regarding him with adora
hated it. It slipped away fi4)m under
the fact th at he was going.
tion. Sabron had not thought aloud
his little feet; he could not run on it
th e last words of the telegram, which
with any com fort He spent his days
CHAPTER VIII.
he had osed to light his cigarette.
idly in his m aster’s ten t or royally
perched on a camel, crouching close
Homesick.
. . . Nor will it be necessary to take
Pitchoune was a soldier's dog, bom
a persoaaJ servant. The Indigenes are
to Sabron’s man servant when th ej
capable ordonnances.
in a stable, of a mother who had been
went on . caravan explorations.
dear to the canteen. Mlchette had been
“Yes,” said Sabron, "if I were not
As he took the letter from Brunjat’s
une vraie vivandiere, a real daughter
alone.
I don’t mean you, mon vleux.
salver he said curtly; ~
of the regiment.
You are a great deal, but you really
"I am ordered to Algiers and I shall
Pitchoune was a worthy son. He
don’t count, you know.”
not take horses nor Pitchoune.”
adored the drums and trumpets. He
Before his eyes the sands were as
The dog, a t mention of his name,
adored the fife. He adored the drills
pink
as countless rose leaves.
To
se t Brunet's leg free and stood quiet,
which he was accustomed to watch
Sabron they were as fragrant as flow
his head Ulted.
from a respectable distance. He liked
ers. The peculiar incenselike odor
“Nor you either, mon brave Bru
Brunet, and the word had not yet been
th at hovers above the desert when the
net.” Sabron put his hand on his
discovered which would express how
sun declines was to him the most de
serv an t’s shoulder, the first fam iliarity
he felt toward Monsieur le Capitaine,
licious thing he had ever Inhaled. All
he had ever shown a man who served
his master. His muscular little form
the west was as red as fire. The day
him with devotion, and who would
expressed it In every flbei. His brown
had been hot and there came up the
Looking,
W
atching,
Yearning.
have given his life to save his mas
eyes looked it until their pathos might
cool
breeze th at would give them a de
te r ’s. "Those,” said th e officer curtly,
that looked like an old fur cap except licious night. Overhead, one by one,
have melted a heart of Iron.
“are the orders from headquarters, and
There was nothing picturesque to that It wriggled and was alive.
he watched the blossoming out of the
th e least said about them th e better.”
“This, mon commandant,” said the great stars; each one hung above his
Pitchoune In the Chateau d’Esclignac
The ruddy cheek of the servant
or in the charming room to which he sailor to the captain, "is the pluckiest lonely tent like a bridal flower in a
turned pale. H e mechanically touched
was brought. The little dog took a little beast I ever saw.”
veil of blue. On all sides, like white
A nyone can easily e a rn th is $5 in gold. Show The K E G IShis forehead.
flying tour around it, over sofas and
He dropped a small terrier on the petals on the desert face, were the
T E R to y o u r frie n d s w ho are n o t subscribers, call th e ir a tte n tio n
“Bien, mon Capitaine,” he mur
chairs, landing on the window-seat, deck, who proceeded to shake himself tents of his men and his officers, and
mured, with a little catch in his voice.
to th e m an y in stru c tiv e an d in te re stin g a rticles a n d fea tu re s, an d
where he crouched. He was not vigorously and bark with apparent de from the encampment came the hum
H e stood a t attention, then wheeled
you w ill have no tro u b le to secure y o u r five new sub scrib ers, th u s
wicked, but he was perfectly miser light.
of
military
life,
yet
the
silence
to
him
and without being dismissed, stalked
He Stood Long Musing.
able, and the lovely wiles of Julia Red
e a rn in g $5 in gold.
“No sooner had we pushed out from was profound. He had only to order
out of the room.
mond and her endearments left him the quay than this little beggar sprang his stallion saddled and to ride away
T h ere is no s trin g a tta c h e d to th is offer. The o nly stip u la 
Pitchoune did not follow. He re marquise In her red gown. He felt unmoved. He refused me..t and drink, from the pier and began to swim after
for
a
little
distance
in
order
to
be
tio
n
is th a t these su b scrip tio n s m u st be new, n o t renew als. A ny
mained Immovable like a little dog cut th a t she u a s glad to have him go. He was Indifferent to the views from the us. He was so funny that we let him
b o d y can ta k e ad v a n ta g e of th is o p p o rtu n ity to e a rn a little
from bronze; he understood—who w anted to say: "1 shall come back, window, to the beautiful view of King swim for a bit and then we hauled him alone with the absolute stillness.
This he often did and took his
shall say—how much of the conversa however; 1 shall come back and when Rene’s castle, to the tantalizing cat In. It ia evidently a mascot, mon com
p o ck et m oney.
tion? Sabron threw away his ciga I retturn” . . . but he knew that sunning, herself against the wall. He mandant, evidently a sailor dog who thoughts with him and came back to
■We m ake th is sp len d id offer fo r a tim e only, because The
his tent more conscious of his solitude
rette, then read his letter by the man- such a boast, or even such a hope was Dew about like mad, leaving destruc has run away to s e a ”
R
e
g
iste
r sho u ld go to m an y m ore P a th o lic fam ilies th a n i t does
every night of his life.
tlepiece, leaning his arm upon it. He fruitless.
The captain looked with interest at
tion in his wake, tugged at the leash
a
t
p
resen
t.
There
had
been
much
looting
of
car
His
colonel
had
told
him
only
the
read slowly. He had broken the seal
when they took him out for exercise. Pitchoune, who engaged himself in
slowly. It was the first letter he had day before th at Miss Redmond was In short, Pitchoune was a homesick, making his toilet and biting after a avans in the region by brigands, and
Use th e b la n k below to send in th e nam es o f the new su b 
ever seen in this handwriting. It was One of the richest American heiresses, lovesick little dog, and thereby en flea or two which had not been his business was th at of sentinel for
scrib ers, send y o u r rem ittan c e fo r $10 along, a n d by re tu rn m ail
the commerce of the plains. Thieving
and there was a question of a duke or
w ritten in French and ran thus:
yo u w ill receive y o u r $5 in gold.
drowned.
deared
himself
more
than
ever
to
his
and rapacious tribes were under his
a prince and heaven only knew what
“We sailors.’’ said the man saluting,
She tied a ribbon
Monsieur—My aunt wishes me to ask in the way of titles. As the marquise new mistress.
eye and his care. Tonight, as he stood
you If you will come to us for a little moved away her progress was some around his neck, which he promptly “would like to keep him for luck, mon looking toward the west into the glow,
musicale tomorrow afternoon. We hope
chewed off. She tried to feed him com m andant.'
T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R ,
shading his eyes with his hand, he saw
you will be free, and I hope, she added, thing like the rolling of an elegant with her own fair hands; be held his
“Take him down then,” his superior
coming toward them what he knew to
th a t you will bring Pitchoune. Not that velvet chair, and while his feelings
1 8 2 8 C u r t i s S t r e e t , D e n v e r , C o lo .
I think he will care for the music, but were still disturbed Miss Redmond bead high, looked bored and grew thin officer ordered, "and don’t let him up be a caravan from Algiers. His ordon
among the passengers.”
in the flanks.
afterw ard perhaps he will run with us as
Pleasfe find enclosed h erew ith $10, bein g $2 from each of
nance was a native soldier, one of the
we walk to the gate, My aunt wishes me cros“ed the room to him. Before Sab
“I
think
Cap.tain
de
Sabron’s
little
desert tribes, black as ink, and scarce
th e follow ing five new y e a rly su b scrib ers to y o u r p a p e r:
to say th a t she has learned from the col ron quite knew how they had been
It was a rough voyage. Sabron ly more childlike than Brunet and pre
onel th a t yon have been ordered to Al able to escape the others or leave the dog is going to die, ma tante,’’ she told
passed his time saying good-by to sumably as devoted.
giers. In this way she says that we shall room, he was standing with her in the her aunt.
“Fiddlesticks, my dear Julia! Keep France and trying to keep his mind
have an opportunity of wishing you bon
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
w inter garden where the sunlight
“Mustapha,” Sabron ordered, “fetch
voyage, and I say I hope Pitchoune will
him tied up until he is accustomed to away from the Chateau d’Esclignac,
came In through trellises and the the place. It won’t h u rt him to fast; which persisted in haunting his uneasy me out a lounge chair.” He spoke In
be a comfort to you.
STREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX
NAME.
perfume of the warmed plants was he will eat when he is hungry. I have slumber. In a blaze of sunlight, Al French and pointed, for the man un
I
CITY AND STATE
' T he le tte r ended in the usual formal heavy and sweet. Before them flowed
derstood Imperfectly and Sabron did
F rench fashion. Sabron, turning tfae the Rhone, golden in the w inter's light. a note from Robert. He has gone to giers, the white city, shone upon them not yet speak Arabic.
on the morning of the third day and
le tte r and rereading it, found th at it The blue river swept its waves around Monte Carlo.” .
He threw himself down, lighted a
“A h!” breathed Miss Redmond in Sabron tried to take a more cheerful
1completed th e u ork th a t had been go old Tarascon and the battlem ents of
fresh
cigarette, dragged Pitchoune by
differently.
view of a soldier's life and fortunes.
ing on in his lonely heart. He stood King Rene’s towers.
the nape of his neck up to his lap, and
She
slowly
went
over
to
her
piano
He
was
a
soldierly
figure
and
a
hand
long, musing.
"You are going to Algiers tomorrow. and played a few measures of music some one as he walked down the gang the two sat watching the caravan
Pitchoune laid him self down on the Monsieur de Sabron?” Miss Redmond
slowly grow Into individuals of camels
rug, his bright little head between his smiled, and how was Sabron to -real Uiat were a torture to Pitchoune, who plank to the shore to be welcomed by and riders and finally mass itself in
found these ladylike performances in fellow officers who were eager to see
paws, his affectionate eyes on his mas- ize th at she could not very well have
shadow within some four or five hun
te r. The firelight shone on them both, wept there and then, had she wished strong contrast to drums and trumpets. him, and presently was lost in the lit dred yards of the encampment.
He felt himself as a soldier degraded tle crowd that streamed away from
th e musing young officer and th e al to do BO?
The sentinels and the soldiers began
and could not understand why he the docks into the white city.
most human-hearted little beast. So
to gather and Sabron saw a single
“Yes,” he said. “I adore my regi should be relegated to a salon and to
Brnnet found them when he came in m e n t I love my work. I have al
footman making his way toward the
CHAPTER X.
with the lamp shortly, and as he set ways wanted to see colonial service.” the mild society of two ladies who
camp.
did
not
even
know
how
to
pull
his
ears
it down on th e table and its light
“Have you? It is delightful to find or roll him over on the rug with their
“Go,” he said to Mustapha, “and see
T
ogether
Again.
Bhone on him, Sabron, glancing a t the one’s ambitions and desires satisfied,”
what message the fellow brings to the
riding
boots
and
spurs.
He
sat
against
That night after dinner and a ciga
ordonnance, saw th a t his eyes were said Miss Redmond. "I have always
regiment.”
red, and liked him none th e less for i t longed to see tlfh desert. It m ust be the window as was his habit, looking rette, he strode into the streets to dis
Mustapha went, and after a little re
watehing, yearning.
tra c t his mind with the sight of the
beautiful. Of course you are going to
“Vous avez tort, ma chere,” said her oriental city and to fill his ears with turned, followed by the man himself, a
CHAPTER VII.
take Pitchoune?”
aunt, who was-workine something less the eager cries of the crowd. The black-bearded, half-naked Bedonln,
"Ah!” exclaimed Sabron, “th at is m an a tbousand nowers on ner tap
swathed in dust-colored burnoose and
lamps flickered. The sky overhead
A Soldier’s Dog.
ju st what I am not going to do.”
estry. “The chance to be a princess was as blue nearly as in daytime. He carrying a bag.
‘Tt Is ju st as I thought,” he told
"W hat!” she cried You are never and a Trem ont does not come twice
He bowed to Captain de Sabron and
walked leisurely toward the native
Pitchoune. “I took you into my life, going to leave th a t darling dog be
in a young girl’s life, and you know quarter, jostled, as be passed, by men extended the leather bag. On the out
you little rascal, against my will, and hind you?”
you have only tp be reasonable, Julia.” in their brilliant costumes and by a side of the leather there was a ticket
now, although it’s not your fault, you
“I must, unfortunately. My superior
pasted, which read:
Miss Redmond’s fingers wandered, veiled woman or two.
are making me regret it. I shall end, officers do not allow me to take horses
“The Post for t h e ----- Squadron of
magnetically
drawn
by
her
thoughts,
He stopped indifferently before a lit Cavalry-----s ”
Pitchoune, by being a cynic and mis o r dogs, or even my servant.”
Into
a
song
which
she
played
softly
tle cafe, his eyes on a Turkish bazaar
ogynist, and learn to make idols o f
“Heavens!” she exclaimed. "W hat
Sabron added mentally;
my career and my troops alone. A f t^ brutes they are! Why, Pitchoune will through. Pitchoune heard and turned where velvets and scarfs were being
“—wherever It itiav haonen to be!"
his
beautiful
h'ead
and
bis
soft
eyes
to
sold at double their worth under the
a ll,'th e y may be tiresome, but they die of a broken heart.” Then she
(Continued Next 'Week)
don’t h u rt as you do, and some other said: ‘.‘You are leaving him with your her. He knew th at tune. Neither light of a flaming yellow lamp. As he
drums
nor
trum
pets
had
played
it,
but
Please send the I 5 in gold to
^
stood so, his back to the cafe where a
things as well.”
Social Center for Italians.
man servant?”
there was no ^onbt about its being flt number of the ship’s crew were drink
Pitchoune, being in v ite d 'to the
Sabron shook his bead.
The
Paulists
have
opened
an
Italian
tor soldiers. He had heard his m aster
N a m e ...................... .....................................................................
m usicale a t th e Chateau'd'Esclignac,
"B runet would not be able to keep sing it, h u m 'it, many times. It had ing, he beard a short sharp sound that settlement in the building formerly oc
had a sweet familiarity about it and
w ent along w ith his master, r u n n i ^ be him.”
cupied by the diocesan paper, the New
soothed his nerves when he was a sick
hind th e captain’s horse. It was a
Street and nnmber or P. 0. Box..............................................
"Ah!” she breathed. "He Is looking puppy and it w ent with many things whose individuality made him sta rt World, Chicago, thus transforming this
heavenly January day, soft and mild, for a home? Is he? If so, would you of the intim ate life with his master. with surprise. He could not believe
full of sunlight and delicious odors, . . . might I take care of Pit He remembered it when be had dozed his ears. He heard the bark again roomy, well-lighted building into a home
City or Town and S tate..........................................
and then he was sprung upon by a lit for the young Italy that lies in that
and over the towers
King Rene’s choune?”
'
b£, the fire and dreamed of chasing tle, body th at ran out from between the
neighborhood.
castle the sky banners were made of
The Frenchm an impulsively put Qltt
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When You Break Your Glasses Only 7 Baseball Games to st in 27 ENGLEWOOD
20 IN V E R T S
by Sacred Heart College Team

««nd U8 th« broken lena or if we made the glaases orlgrlnally simply call us
up on the telephone and we will have a new lens made for you a t once.
Our. workshop on the premises is a g reat convenience in this m atter of
re p a ira I t enables us to duplicate a broken lens or grind new ones to your
prescription in two or three h oura
You'll appreciate this quick service departm ent when the emergency
a rlse a

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
w aoM Bevstatlom and BqmIpHMBt Otve
Ton the B g h eg t Ovado o f Servloe.

1 5 5 0 Califorala St. Denver
A Growing Institution is
X.

The'fflbernia Bank
p

We do nothing to fotter and encourage speculation,
give f a c i l it y only to legitimate and prudent transac
tions, distribute our loans rather than concentrate
them in a few hands, pursue a straight forward, up
right legitimate banking business, treat our customers
liberally, . bearing in mind that the bank prospers as
its customers prosper. To this growir^ institution your
attention is invited in the expectation that you will
enquire if it cannot serve you for personal or business
account.

WM. R. L E O N A R D , Pres.

1M. A. BURKIE, Undertaker |
1 418 Fifteenth St. .

M ENEELY& CO.
W atervllet (W est Troy). N. V.

CUoM, Peals, Clwroh, ^ o o l init
other Belie. Ueequled OMsIoal qoalit).

89 T mus’ S n w l.n o .
B lg h .st grad. g .a o ln . B ell IC tal
Bl.m orials

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Phone Bilain 5219 1

D. H A R T F O R D ,
E lls w o r th 2931.

H. J. BROW N,
Y o rk 8124.

The

B row n-H artfordBruner Co.
U ndertakers
'

OFFICE AND CHAPEL

’

1 4 5 5 -1 4 5 7 Glenarm P lace

r
B IL L S

B R O S .

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
The BeU Value for Your Money.

Ihirlng the forty years’ experience en
joyed by th is house, our product has
been recognized as a standard of excel
lence both In public and private memoidals.
We are Kome Btannfaotnrera. Plant
located at 1234 Lawrence Street
We invite your patronage

The Denver Marble and Granite Co.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
' TWO STORES:
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
B salsr la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
O fics, 1523 Walton St.
169, 181, 189, 190.
ards, 4tb and Larimer Sts.

S to ck R a n c h e s
W h eat Land

m igatad P anas, Oardaa Traot, aad
Saixy Baaohso, a t bargain prices. Call
fo r interview and be convinced. Square
Seal guaranteed.
r m a ir o is asjsm s, 1734 w eiton s t.
Pkone Mala 734
Seaver, Oolo.

PKOVS K. 7779.

Obituary

1

CAROSELLA—Mrs. Filomena Carosella died June 13. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon from the resi
dence, 1835 West 37th avenue. Inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
McCXDRJIICK—The funeral of Mrs.
Mary A. McCormick was held Tuesday
morning, with requiem mass a t St.
I.«o’8 church and interment a t Mount
Olivet.
NICHOLS—Mrs. James Nichols died
.June 13, aged 68. The funeral was helcf
from the Hacketbal parlors Monday,
with services at St. Joseph’s church. In
terment a t Mount Olivet.
DAVIS—J. C. Davis died June 12. The
funeral was held Monday morning, un
der the direction of M. A. Burke, with
requiem mass in the Holy Ghost church
and interment a t Mount Olivet.
NEARY—G. F. Neary died Friday
morning at St. Joseph’s hospital. The
funeral was held from the residence,
.3752 Lafayette, with services in the
Church of the Annunciation. Interment
was at Mount Olivet.
TASSET—Joseph Tasset, aged 18,
son of John H. and Mary C. Tasset, died
Thursday a t St. Joseph’s hospital. The
funeral was held from 309 Federal boul
evard Saturday, with mass in St. Eliz
abeth’s church. Interment at Mount Ol
ivet.
KEINNEDY—The death of Margaret
B. Kennedy, who passed away Saturday,
June 5, marks the passing of another pi
oneer. Mrs. Kennedy was born in Tip
perary, Ireland, 70 years ago, coming to
America in June, 1864. She settled first
at Hancock, Mich., where she remained
four years, coming to Colorado in May,
1868. She is survived by nine children:
Sister M. Jerome, Loretto acadeifty. Las
Cruces, N. M.; Mrs. Julia Hartman, Se
attle, Wash.; Mrs. H. W. Anthon)’,
Greeley, Colo.; Mrs. M. 0. Dennis, Mrs.
J. E. Bostwick, Miss Della K enedy,
Messrs. J. J., M. A. and D. F. Kennedy,
all of Denver. The mass was celebrated
a t St. Patrick’s church by Father Guond-

HACKETBAL
BROS.

Tbeo Haekethal
Oeo. Haekethal

UNDERTAKERS
Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street

W. a HAiraBH. Seeretary

H . O’Z B B P a , Prealdsat

**Boh OLink” Friendship Bracelet
Th* neioesf thing oat in Jowohy

Start one for yoar frU nd today

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry €o.
T he S tore o f Q u a lity

Watch Inspectors for D. & K. 6. S. S.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
WABOABHT O’HSBPX, Sreasaier

/

J

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W. J . XBBWXH, Tioe Presldeat

B is h o p
of

With the defeat of the strong Knights self with glory. Then Rossi on second
of CkilnmbuB team last Sunday after and in the box was something worth
noon Sacred H eart college closed its seeing. “Four” was always in the
baseball season for the year of 1915, and game. Steady, reliable and sure he was
a most succtessful season it was too. a tower on second aad when helping in
Playing with mid-season form right the box had such curves and speed th at
from the sta rt the college boys soon many have said he will be the best iiT
made all th e jie st teams in the city sit the city when he returns next year.
up and take notice of them. Heavy was Durbin on Abort is known of old. Where
the schedule they, played and among the speed was necessary to kill hits, when
teams seen on the college campus were a hit meant a nm , then it was th at
some of the best in town, Games were Hank showed his true metal and gave
played with such strong teams as the what was expected of him. Cullinan, in
Knights, Soldiers and (Mbanolas, among his first year on third, filled in a hole
the semi-pra class; Boulder and Denver th at looked bad until he stepped in to
university, among the c o l l ^ teams. fill it up. <)uick in throwing and field
Strange to u y th a t every team th at ing and weighty with the bat “Cull”
succeeded in defeating the college was was a worthy member of the infield.
in turn def&ted in the next attempt. “Speedy” Grace outshone all his past
Too mdeh credit cannot be given the years’ successes this season and cer
team as a whole, when there is takeu tainly deserved the credit of ranking
into consideration the fact th at Father among the best outfielders in the city.
Sullivan only had eleven men to work Few there were who dared steal with
with from the start. The burden of box “Speedy” near the ball. Tony Haberl
duty fell upon a few boys and nobly was the same old reliable and reckless
did they assume the heavy responsibil Tony th at he has ever been. In the
ity of pitching the college to victory in field he played a g < ^ game hut it was
the many games played. 'This year sees in the box th at he showed his true
the departure from S. H. C.’s ranks of form, especially in the game with Uncle
Floyd and White. Long have they Sam’s boys, when he held them to six
served their colors and faithfully too. hits; some feat when the soldiers are
“Capt.” was on his old bag again this swinging their war clubs. Regan, ready
year and played his usual splendid game. and capable of almost any position,
That he ranks among the best first played well. He pitched well in hui
basemen in the city is conceded by games and may be expected to do good
everyone who has ever seen Jule play. work again next year. Smith had all
His, too, was a heavy stick this sea the “pep” in the world and ■played a
son and when headword was required good game in both fields. Maginnis and
Jule had plenty and then some to spare. Russell showed mighty fine spirit and
And Eddie Floyd! Why Ed was a whole when their chances come to make a po
team in himself a t times. He as sition will give good accounts of them
sumed the burden of pitching and selves.
On the whole this past season was a
heaved the ball in the majority of
games in masterful fashion. This year most successful one and with the
he even surprised himself and all otlicrs nucleus of the team coming back to
by the way he hit and even stole bases. school next year all the teams in the
To say the least it is a big loss to city may expect their hands full when
hare Jule and Eddie leave the ranks they go up against S. H. C. Today sees
this year; but they have served their the last of the school year and after
time and we can but wish them “bon the annual banquet the team will be dis
voyage” as they go out to join the banded until classes resume in Septem
other teams of the city or
state. ber.
DoyleThe boys have played twentybehind the bat was the true sensation feven games this year and have lost but
of the year. Fighting like! a little seven, and no team has the honor of
derabn all the time, holding up his saying tliat they have beaten Sacred
pitchers like a veteran, he showed all Heart without admitting defeat them
the grit in the world and covered him selves at the hands of the college team.
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The Kansas C^ty Catholic Register, in
its last issue, said:
I t is said the Rev. Father Brown, S J .,
of Denver, who ia bishop-elect of the new
See of El Paso, is not desirous of accept
ing the burden of the episcopate, plead
ing ill health. He has besought the holy
father to release him.
✓
I t is not known whether or not the
pope will accept his reasons. If he does
it is probable th at another Jesuit will
be appointed to the place as it is un
derstood th at the holy father is desir
ous of having a member of every order
in the United States represented in its
hierarchy. The Jesuits are forbidden the
episcopate, except by special privilege,
and for particular reasons.

lOlt 3T. AT ^ a Li f ORNIA ^

Benjamin Clothes $22 to $40.

kl

A . 0 . H. Picnic at Tolland, July 4;
O utii^ to Be Held Nearly 9,000
Feet Above Sea, in Rockies* Heart

Carson’s Annual June Discount Sale

BEN JONES DECLARES HE WILL
NOT MEET CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE

Ben B. Jones, president of the Denver
school board, announces in The Rocky
Mountain News of this (’Thursday)
morning th at he will not consent to
meet the committee' of citizens ap{loiiited to protest against the removal
of Superintendent Smiley. He says
for an auto ride out through the Fair- there are not citizens enough in Denver
mount country to Rocky Ford and re  to make him change his mind. He also
verifies tlie many rumors th at there are
turning by way of Holbrook.
Mrs. Eliza Klein of Ellinwood, Kan., to be widespread changes in the schools.
is spending several weeks in La Junta
visiting at the home of her son, Mr. J. K.
Klein and family.
$7 a M o n th
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker are re
Individual instruction day and night;
joicing over the arrival of a fine baby shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, dic
girl a t their home on (Colorado avenue tation, dictaphone, arithm etic.
CIVIL m V I O Z 80KOOL
last Tuesday.
Kittredga BnOdlag
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benson and lit
tle daughter, Mary Alice, returned to
Ia Junta Sunday after visiting for a
short time at Kansas (^ty and other
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Home near
points.
Sacred Heart college, modern 8-room
Mrs. P. A. Gabel left last Monday for brick, 3 lots, shade and fruit trees, to
Alliance, Oliio, to attend tlie commence trade for neat cottage or bungalow in
ment exercises "of the Alliance high I»yola parish. 4855 Newton.
school, where her niece. Miss Burnette
FOR RENT—One nicely furnished
Rosenburg, is graduating.
room with alcove, suitable for two la
dies. Will give board or kitchen priv
ileges. Will also take children to board.
•2759 Josephine street.

REGISTER WANT ADS

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
avt. PhoBs (jallup 56.

little children of the large school were
given parts. The children were trained H o u rs : 9 to 12, 1 to 5. P h o n e M ain 8425
by the Sisters of I'liarity, and every
number on the program reflected credit
to those who had tlie affair in cliarge.
This annual entertainment is alway-s
Booms 20 and 31, Nevada Bgliding
looked forward to by the patrons of the
17th and California Sts.
school, as it is the only one given dur
ing the year, and tliis year’s program
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 183
was up to the usual high standard.

ling, C.SS.R., assisted by Fatlicr Mc
Cabe. The interment was at Mount Oli
Loretto Academy.
vet. The following gentlemen served as
Tlie conimcncement program for lairpallbearers; D. Cronin, Pat Cronin, Tim etto academy graduates was held Mon
Cronin, Peter Henry, Andrew lArson, day evening at the academy auditorium.
John Dinan.
The large hall was crowded with the
many friends of the graduates and pa
LAKESIDE.
trons of the exclusive girls’ school. The
Lakeside will give away anotlier of its following program was given:
free trips to the world’s fairs, including Waltz (in D fiat)....... Spindler-Herbert
railroad ticket and $70 for traveling ex
Pianos—Misses Julia Shaddy, Flor
ence
Reiclienhacli,
Josephine
penses, Saturday night a t 10 o’clock.
Young, Della Burns, lAurinc Hol
Paul Memovich of 4494 Pennsylvania
comb, Sophia (Jarcia.
street received the first trip awarded.
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
In addition to these valuable awards, Chorus—"True Love Must Singlehearted Be” (from Patience).........
Lakeside also offers $350 in gold to the
.......................................... A. Sullivan
persons holding the greatest number of
Solos—Misses ilary Fuschino, Wilgate coupons. Oqc of these coupons is
lielmiiia Sindermiin.
given with every ten-ceiit gate admisPiano, Miss Inez McCarthy.
sioii. Before the end of the season, at a Piano Solo, Selrs-tion from Wclier's
“De Freischutz.”
date to be announced later, $200 in gold
Miss Wilhelmina Sinderman.
will be paid to the person bringing in Concert Galop................................. Holst
the greatest number of these coupons.
Piano—Miss(« Mary Hochenauer,
Elza MacDaniel. Lucile Coday,
Awards of $106 and $50 for the second
Elgia McDowell, Camille Ritter,
and third largest numbers of coupons re
Catherine Walsh.
turned will also be made.
Piano Solo. “Polacca Brilliant” . .. .Bohm
'Tlie Lakeside Stock company, which
Miss Helen Alice Stowe.
changes its hill every Saturday night, Scotch Dances ............................. Chopin
Pianos—Misses Josephine Pacheco,
and will present th at rollicking farce
ilary Fuschino, Nettie McGarvy,
comedy, “The Girl in the Taxi,” during
Minnie Stevinson.
the week commencing June 20, has made Chorus—"Estudiantina” ........... Laeome
Vocal Class.
a most pleasing impression by its work
Liebesgesang.. .Wagner-Rupp
in “The Blue Mouse,” the Jurrent attrac Sigmund’s
Pianos—Misses Antoinette Schneid
tion. 'The company is well balanced and
er, Ruby Miller, Beatrice Yanes,
gives an exceptionally smooth perform
Margaret Fuschino.
The graduation program was rendered
ance.
The popular sunset dinners are again this evening, when the diplomas were
being served on the casino balcony. preseirted by Rev. Father 'Thomas J.
Table d’hote dinners a t $1 per plate may Wolohan. The graduates for this year
be obtained every Tuesday and Satur are Misses Mayre Swarti, Anna Marie
day evenings, and a la carte service Callahan, Placqla Garcia, Ruth Seiter,
daily. Tables may be reserved by tele Josephine Finlan, Mary O’Rourke and
phoning J. W. Miller a t Arvada 2031.
Inez McCarthy.

D r. J . J . O’N e il
DENTIST

J. B. (Jarvin & (2o.

s“ t’*:...$ 5 7 .5 0
Colonial glass han
dled Sherbets, reg
ular price 75c. spe
cial, per
S A s*
dozen. . . . . . .
One dUzen to a
customer.
.

Choice of 3 sizes
ind shapes in glass
Sweet Pea Vases,
special
1 eCjt
each..............

Bring th is ad w ith yon and reoeive a nice sonvenir with any parchnM
from $14)0 and ovor.

T H E C A R SO N CROCKERY CO.
Denver’s Accommodating C'hina and Glassware Shop
732-736 FIFTEENTH ST, (at Stout)

_ _ _ _ _

L A K E S ID E
C u t x y h X f x l y '^ H y l a n d

Free Trip to World’s Fair
RAILROAD TICKET AND $70.00 EXPENSES

A w a rd e d E very S atu rday N ight
SU N SE T D IN N E R ON CASINO BALCONY
T able d 'llo te D in n ers E v ery T uesday n n d S a tu rd a y , $1
Also a la carte service, m oderate prices, d aily
D E R B Y , CH U TES, BALLROOM , 33D D E G R E E , DO UBLE
W H IR L , D IP -T H E -D IP S , CROOKED HOUSE, A E R O PL A N E
CAROUSEL, M IN IA T U R E RA ILROA D, ETC., ETC.

L ak esid e
Jg Q
SUNDAY EVENING
T h eater
Matinees ’Tuesday and Saturday
THAT HILARIOUS FARCE COMEDY

“The Girl in the Taxi"
SEATS AT BAUR’S—IOC, zoc AND 30c

DRUGGISTS
2401 W. 32d Ave.

Choice of two de
signs in best qual
ity French China
Dinner Sets, full
coin gold handles
and edges, regular
price $86. fo r'th is

Choice of 2 de
signs in Imported
English Porcelain
Dinner Sets, ' 96piece composition
highest grade ware,
regular price $14.
for this t t O tyCE
Sale, s e t .« F 0 » * 0

Special Sommer Coarse

St. Patrick’s and Loretto Academy
at Pueblo Present Entertainments
(Georgia .\rdell, Staff Reporter)
Pueblo, June 16.—St. Patrick’s hall
was taxed to acconimoilate the large au
dience whicli greeted tlie young perform
ers in the annual scliool entertainment
given last Sunday afternoon by the chil
dren of St. Patrick’s parochial school.
The program included several dialogues
and short plays in which most of the

PowersRehenCi

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold its annual picnic on Sunday, July
4, 1915. a t Tolland, on the Moffat road. The committee on arrangements for the
organization, after much thought, search and time spent in an effort to secure a
suitable and pleasant spot for the onting, has selected Tolland in preference to
every other place in the state, mainly because of the grand panorama of scenic
beauty.
Aside from the fact th at Tolland is considered to he the wonderland of Colo
rado, it has an atmosphere th a t is cool and refreshing, being situated in the heart
of the Rockies a t an altitude of nearly 9,000 feet above sea level. In the last two
years the grounds have been greatly improved, so there will be nothing lacking in
facilities for the convenience of picnickers.
*
The committee in charge has also arranged for a fine program of sports,
namely, races of all kinds for old and young, pole climbing, quoit throwing, tugof-war, etc.
sS
Two trains will be in readiness and will leave, the Moffat depot a t 8:30 a. m.,
leaving Tolland for Denver a t 5:45 p. m. Those who have not secured tickets
from the committee will find them on sale a t 214 E. & C. building, 305-307 Symes
building, and Burke’s Undertaking parlors, 15th and Tremont streets. A most
S O L E M N S E R V IC E S E N D
cordial invitation is extended to all members of the A. 0. H. and their families, as
F O R SU M M E R A T C A T H E D R A L
well as their many relatives and friends, to be sure to come and join in celebrating
Solemn services closed for the summer this great day of independence at a time t h ^ i s convenient and at a place that is
in the Denver Cathedral last Sunday unequaled for pleasure and recreation—Tolland on the Moffat road, Sunday, July
G. J. SAVAGE, Secretary Picnic Committee.
with the liigh school graduation exer 4. Don’t forget the date.
cises. Tliey will be resumed in Septem
ber. Solemn high mass is celebrated in
the Cathedral every Sunday during the
fall, winter and spring months. The
In a few days this wonderful sale of China and Cut Glass will end, and
Sunday evening services are also always
during this time we are offering some wonderful values, which you cannot
solemn.
afford to pass by.

Keating «nd Gov. Carlson Speak
to G. A.R. Convention at La Junta
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
Ij i Junta, Colo., June 16.—Last week,
on the ninth, tenth and eleventh of June,
all La Ju n ta was decorated in the red,
white and blue in honor of the G. A. R.
encampment. The G. A. R., the Woman’s
Relief corps, the Ladies of the G. A. R.,
the Sons and Daughters of Veterans all
held their aiyiual conventions for the
states of Coftrado and Wyoming here
in La Junta. The campfires of their
conventions, which were held Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, were especially
interesting and were open to the public.
Thursday evening Congressman Edward
Keating and Governor Carlson addressed
a crowded and enthusiastic house. The
convention closed Friday noon. On F ri
day afternoon the citizens of La Junta
entertained the visitors by taking them

— are tailo re d w ith th a t care
w hich tak e s them o u t of th e class
o f “ ju s t $17.50 clo th es” an d p u ts
th em am ong those th e w earers
o f w hich are considered good
d ressers.

T h e re

( S t Lonis’, Englewood)
Next Sunday at 10 o’clock the Right
Rev. Bishop Matz will confirm a class
of thirty-five children and twenty adults
(converts). This is the first visit of the
bishop since the church was begun^two
years ago.
Mr. William Scott of Cherrylyn Hill
has gone to Boulder in hope of improving
his health.
The infant daughter of hir. and Mrs.
J. F. Matthews was baptized last
Sunday.
Emma Dillihay of this parish and John
L. Byrn of the
Dominican parish
were united in marriage a t 9 o’clock
mass on Wednesday morning.
F A T H E R

Val-U-More $ 1 7-.50 Suits

C la s s

Denver, Colo.

for

S u ita b le

Graciuates
School Prizes
Weddings

P resents
C. M. B. A

Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 321
(Tbarles Building.
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
first and third Tuesdays.* School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
Hail, 323 Charles building.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Come in, go over our stock—voii’Il find a most appropriate gift, at
PRICE TO SUIT ANY PURSE.

Complete Line of Church Goods and R eligions A rticles
Bslsctiona of BsUgions A rtiolss a t EUa A. Zimmerman, 23 E ast Bljon Street,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

JAMES B. COTTER CO., Importers and Booksellers
P hone

(T h a m p a 3 3 6 2

W h o le s a le

an d

M e a ts ,

1 4 6 9 -7 1

R e ta il.

F ru its ,

F resh

and

V e g e ta b le s ,

C n re d

P o u ltry

E a s te rn

and

L ogan

S t.

C o rn -F e d

G am e.

'

The M ark
et Company
C. E. Smith, Mgr.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters.
1633-39 A ra p a h o e S tre e t, D enver, Colo.
Fhonsa:., B stail. Main 169, 181, 189, 190.
''*'Wliolesals, Main 714.

Yonr M other's Store.
Why Hot Yours?

John H. Spillane
Full Automobile Equipment
Private Ambulance

UNDERTAKER
1 5 1 4 C o u r t P la c e BesIdCBce Phone So. 3299

C«r. Larimer and 23d Sts.

W ith M eyer U n d erta k in g Cc*

1

